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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
November 30) 1854.
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, and for
the third quarter of the current calendar year.
From the 30th September, 1853, to the 30th September, 1854,
9,384,464 acres were suryeyed, chiefly in Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and Florida, and 8,190,017 acres were brought into market.
'rhis is exclusive of the surveys in California, Oregon, and Washington, ampunting to 1,686,471 acres, which have not yet been proclaimed
for sale, for the reason that those in California could not be disposed
·of till the private claims and pre-emptions in that State had been
adjusted; and no provision was made by law for the ordinary sale of
lands in Oregon and Washington till the last session of Congress.
As soon as it can be done with a due regard to outstanding claims,
these lands will be brought into market in the same manner as those
east of the Rocky mountains.
During the fiscal year ending the 30th June last there wereGENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Acres.

Sold for casl1 ..................................................... .
Located with military warrants ............................. .
Located with other certificates ............................... .

7,035,735.07
3,402,620.00
14,182.26

Making a total of ....................................... 10,452,537.33
In addition, there were reportedUnder swamp land grants ..................................... 11,033,813.53
Internal improvements, railroads, &c...................... 1,751,962.19
]\faking an aggregate of............................... 23,238,313.05
For the quarter ending September 30, 1854, there

were~

Acres.

Sold for cash, (part estimated,) .............................. .
Located with bounty land warrants ........................ .

2,894,306.00
388,360.00

J\.:Iaking a total of ...................................... .
Reported under swamp land grant ......................... ..

3,282,666.00
1,496,962.57

1
......

Making an aggregate of.........................

4, 779,628.57

This shows an increase in sales for the last fiscal year over the preceding of 5,952,239.86 acres; and although the aggregate disposed of
was less than that of the preceding year by over 2,000,000 acres, the
difference was caused by the fact that the most of the grants for bounty
land, swamp, railroad, &c., had previously been disposed of.
The sales for the third quarter of the current calendar year are
more than twice as heavy as those for the corresponding quarter of
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the previous year, though the locatiohs are less numerous, for similar
reasons to those above given.
During the year ending the 30th September last, 120,784 patents
under the various laws were written, exclusive of the swamp land
grants, and 111,158 were recorded, occupying 224 folio volumes.
429 manuscript patents were also written and recorded, covering 851
pages, or nearly two folio volumes.
Tracts.

Of certificates of purchase there were posted ................... .
Declaratory statements .............................................. ·..
Land warrant locations ............................................... .
Selections for internal improvements ..... , ....................... .
Swamp land selections ................................................ .

106,279
17,806
50,324
13,473
93,362

Eqllal to.........................................................

281,244

The following accounts were also adjusted, to wit:
Of receivers of public money.............................................
Of disbursing agents.......................................................
Of refuncling accounts.....................................................
Of surveyors general and deputy surveyors ................ H........
Of publishers of newspapers.............................................

486
402
508
333
277

Equal to.............................................................. 2,006
accounts, and occupying four large folio volumes of records. 125 lists
of swamp land selections, covering 2,920 pages, and 4 lists of railroad
selections, covering 348 pages, have been received and acted on.
508 Virginia bounty land claims, filed for the issue of scrip under the act of August 31, 1852, have been examined, of which 373
were allowed, 62 rejected, and 73 suspended. 4,043 pieces of scrip
were issued, amounting to 292,195 acres; and 190 claims were filed,
calling for 90,342 acres. 2,806 pre-emption claims under the several
laws have been examined and settled, and the voluminous correspondence therewith connected promptly attended to.
26,617 letters have been received and registered, the registry covering 3,659 pages, or 7 volumes of large folio record; and24,279 letters
were written, filling 15,473 pages, or 31 volumes of record.
6,684 packages, exclusive of letters, have been transmitted, and the
seal of the office attached to 51,000 patents, copies, &c.
It will thus be perceived that, on an average, full one-third more
business has been done in the office during the past year, than in the
preceding; and although more assistance has been furnished for part
of the current year than formerly, the gentlemen in the office, heads
of divisions, and others, who cordially co-operated in pressing on this
labor, are entitled to high commendation.
The unusually large number of patents prepared, and the office
business connected therewith, evince the amount of labor performed
.
in the Recorder's division.
The onerous and responsible duties of the chief clerk have been
faithfully and efficiently discharged, and the internal police of the
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office fully sustained. The principal clerk of private land claims has
also been actively employed in the difficult and complicated duties of
his division, which are in a satisfactory state of forwardness.
The principal clerk of surveys, though in ill health, has been as
assiduously engaged as his strength would permit, in organizing the
surveying operations in the new Territories, and carrying them out
in the States.
.
The clerk in charge of the pre-emption division has also been most
indefatigably employed, and in view of the fact that many cases were
complicated and difficult, has disposed of a very large amount of
business.
The clerk in charge of the Virginia revolutionary claims, and war
of 1812 bounties, has labored indefatigably and ably in this most difficult branch of duty.
The clerks in charge of the Mexican bounty land claims, and those
under the acts of 1850 and 1852, have striven earnestly and successfully to keep up the duties of their respective divisions, notwithstanding the great pressure of those duties.
The accountants have had the posting of the sales and locations,
though unusually heavy, brought up as close as possible, and the accounts of the receivers, and disbursing agents, adjusted to the latest
dates practicable; and notwithstanding the large amount of 1noney
received for lands, it is confidently believed that every dollar has been
or will be paid into the treasury. The duties of these divisions,
though exceedingly arduous, have been zealously and faithfully performed.
1'he clerk in charge of the swamp land division has also been
diligently employed, and has ably pressed forward the duties of it
towards completion.
With very few exceptions, the assistants in those several divisions
have ably and efficiently seconded the efforts of their principals, to
consummate speedily and satisfactorily the duties of their respective
branches.
The accounts of the surveyors general, deputy surveyors, and publishers of newspapers, have been adjusted and reported to the latest
possible dates.
The following table shows the present condition of the bounty-land
warrants, under the acts of 1847, 1850 and 1852, to wit:

Act of 184 7.
Number
issued.

Acres
embmced
thereby.

Number
located.

160 acres .. ---40 acres ..•...

79,407
7,269

12,705,120
290,760

71, 9:39
5,596

Total ..••••.

86,676

12,995,880

Grade of warrant.

Acres
embraced
thereby.

Number
outstanding.

Acres
embraced
thereby.

- - - ----

---11,510,240
223,840

7,468
1,673

1,194,880
66,9-.20

9,141

1,261,800

--- ----77,535

11,734,080
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"Act of 1850.
160 acres.- ••..
80 acres ...••.
40 acres ..••..

26,808
56,220
101,567

4,289,280
4,529,600
4,062,'680

Total .•••••.

184,595

12,881,560

3,634,080
3,474,720
3,001,360

4,095
12.786
26,533

141, 181 1 10, 110,160

43,414

2,771,400

22,713
43,434
75,034

655,200
1,054,880
1,061,320

- -·- -

Act of 1852.
160 acres . . ..•.
80 am·es ......
40 acres ......

1.157
1,649
8,732

185,120
131,920
349,280

709
959
5,037

] 13,440
76,720
201,480

448
690
3,695

71,680
55,200
147,800

Total. .••••.

11,538

666,320

6,705

391,640

4,83!-l

274,680

SUMMARY.
Act of 1847 ....
Act of 1850 ....
Act of 1852....

e6,676
184,595
11,538

12,995,880
12,881,560
i66,320

77,535
141, un
6,705

11,734, ORO
10,J10, 160
391,640

9, 141
43,414
4,833

1,261,800
2,771,400
274,680

Grand total..

282,809

26,543,760

225,421

22.,235,880

57,388

4,307,880

·It will thus be perceived, that of the 26,543,760 acres embraced by
the warrants now issued, 22,235,880 acres have been located, leaving
only 4,30.7,880 acres to be satisfied.
.
The following table exhibits the present condition of the grant of
500,000 acres made to each of the States for internal improvements by
the act of September 4, 1841, to wit:
States.

illinois .•..••••••.•••..•••••••••••••
Missouri .••••. . .•.•..••.....•••.••••
Alabama .••• • ..•.•.••.•••..••..•••.
Mississippi~ .......... ~ ••••..••..••.•
Louisiana ...•..........•••••••••••••
Michigan .••.•••.••••.•••••..•••••••
Arkans11s .••..........•••••..•.•••.•
Florida"' ..•.........•.•• --- .••..••.•
Iowa ........ .. _•.••••••.•..•••.•...
Wisconsint. . . . • .. . • • • . • • •••••..••••

Quantity to which Quantity selected Quantity to be
and approved.
selected.
entitled.

209,085.50
500,000.00
97,469.17
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
499,990.09
500,000.00
500,000.00

208,980.05
500,000.00
97,469.17
499,984.59
::J87,875.20
498,638.54
499,889.03
368,290.10
500,000.00
416,721.41

105.45

..... ---- ·----·

--·- ·----·15.41
---·
112,124.80
1, 361.46
11(). 97
131,699.99

·-----83,278.59
·--- ----

------ ------ -----Total. .••.• ----··---· ••••••

4,306,544.76

3,977,848.09

328,696.67

• Subject to readjustment, owing to imperfection of plats from which selecti9ns were made.
t Under decisiun of Attorney General, July 24, 1852.
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This grant may be regarded as closed in all these States except
Louisiana, and it is presumed that it will soon be disposed of by that
State also.
The grant for the central railroad from Chicago to Mobile, with a
branch to Galena, has been adjusted and finally closed; that in Missouri, from Hannibal to St. Josephs, is also closed, except a few tracts
claimed by the railroad which have been selected by the agents of the
State as swamp lands, under the act of 1850, and which are in process of adjustment. The grant for the southwestern road from St.
Louis, Missouri, is in process of adjustment, and will be completed as
soon as practic~ble. Nothing has yet been done with the grants for
roads in Arkansas, for the reason that, by the terms of the grant, the
legislature of the State was authorized to have the routes of the road
established, and that body did not meet since the grant was made till
this fall. It is presumed that the routes of these roads will be established from surveys already made; and when established, the grant
will be adjusted as speedily as practicable.
The grant for the Sault Ste. Marie canal it is expected will be finally
adjusted by the commencement of the session of Congress.
At the instance of many members of Congress, _and others, about.
thirty-one millions of acres in several of the land States had been
withdrawn from market in anticipation of grants for railroad and
other internal improvements; as such grants were not made, it was
deemed expedient to restore these masses of lands to market, especially in view of the passage of the bill graduating the price of the
public lands; and this has been done, except where the reservation
was for a fixed period, or grants have already been made.
The adjustment of these grants, and the prompt discharge of the
current duties of this office, have been materially interfered with by
the delay in selecting the swamp lands.
When the act of 28th of September, 1850, was passed, granting
the swamp and overflowed lands to the several States, the surveyors
general were charged with the selection of those lands in the States
where that office still existed, and where not, that duty was devolved
on the registers and receivers of the land offices.
The instructions required that the selections should be made from
the field or descriptive notes of survey where the States were willing_
to accept that basis; but where they were not, and claimed other lands
in addition to those shown by the field or descriptive notes to be embraced by the law, that the lands so claimed should also be certified
to the States on satisfactory evidence that they were of the character
alleged.
More than four years have elapsed and the selections are not yet
completed. In the mean time numerous entries and locations were
made of lands subsequently claimed by the States, and in many cases
of this kind where these claims have been contested, it has been found
that the lands were not embraced by the swamp law, and consequently
the sales or locations were confirmed; the claim on the part of the
States having originated in the ignorance or carelessness of some of
their agents. As the matter now stands, however, it is impossible to
issue patents for sales anQ_ locations with any safety till the final re-
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turns . of the swamp selections have been made and posted. rrhe
parties who claim these patents complain, and with good reason, of
this withholding of the evidences of their titles, and the extent of
the evil may be judged of from the fact, that by careful estimates it
appears there are now in this office about one hundred and twentyfour thousand patents written and not transmitted.
To remedy this evil I respectfully recommend that authority be
given for the issue of these patents, and that provision be made by
law that the purchase 1noney for any such lands be paid over to the
States, and that they be authorized to select others in lieu of those
located with scrip, land warrants, &c., on due proof by the authorized
agents of the States that such lands were of the character embraced
by the swamp land act of 1850.
Further experience in examining the Virginia revolutionary bounty
larid claims filed for scrip under the act of August, 1852, has fully
evinced the difficulties in arriving at a satisfactory conclusion in many
of those cases. In view, however, of the liberal construction given to
the act of 31st August, 1852, by your decision, and the opinion of the
Attorney General rendered since the recommendation in my report of
- last year, I am clearly of opinion that every claim can be satisfied
, that should be allowed, and hence that further legislation on this
subject is unnecessary, if not inexpedient.
None can entertain a higher estimate than is held by this office of
the value of the services for which bounty lands were promised by
Virginia in the revolutionary struggle, and hence the most liberal
construction consistent with the law has been applied to claims of this
character.
The attention of Congress is again respectfully called to the imperfect condition of part of the records of this division. These records
are the only evidence of title to numerous bodies of land in Ohio,
patented prior to 1834, and it is highly important that measures
should be promptly adopted for perfecting them, as every year's delay
increases the difficulty in accomplishing that object.
In connexion with this subject it is suggested that a number of
"entries," as they are termed, of Virginia revolutionary warrants,
were made in the military district in Ohio, for which no surveys have
been executed, or patents issued, owing to the neglect of the owners,
many of whom, or their heirs or assigns, now occupy those lands.
The act of 20th February, 1850, expired on the 1st of January, 1852,
and since that time no survey could be executed of any of these
"entries," however meritorious. To close th' whole matter, it is
respectfully recommended that authority be given to consummate all
cases of this character; and that the balance of the public land,
amounting, it is estimated, to about 60,000 acres, be donated to the
State for school purposes. This recommendation is made in view of
the fact that these lands are mere interstitial slips of irregular shapes,
generally excluded from the adjoining surveys, it is believed, because
they were considered of little or no value; and further, that it would
in all probability cost the government more to hunt up surveys, sell
and issue patents for them, than would be realized from the lands.
It is important, however, in finally disposing of these tracts, either
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by the federal or State government, that provision be made giving a
preference in the purchase of them to adjacent proprietors, at a given
price and for a fixed time. This suggestion is made to prevent conflict of boundaries, and the litigation that will necessarily grow out
of it, in surveying these lands, as it will be necessary for this purpose to retrace old boundaries of irregular figures, the marks and
monuments of many of which it is probable have been entirely effaced by time or accident. In fact it would seem to be necessary,
in this case, to introduce something of the old Maryland system of
surveys to take up vacancies, or resurveys to include vacancies.
In view of the increase of business consequent on the operations of
the law graduating the price of the public lands-, and the decrease in the
compensation of the land officers caused by that reduction, it would
seem to be just that some provision be made to recompense them for
their labor. The measure of compensation heretofore allowed should,
therefore, be continued-that is, one per cent. where fees are allowed,
estimating all the lands at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre,
with the restriction that they should not exceed six hundred and
twenty-five dollars for any one quarter, nor twenty-five hundred
dollars for the whole of an official year, except where the sales exceed
that amount, say to an extent that would make the per-centage equal
to one hundred dollars where a proportionate per-centage should be
allowed to compensate a clerk or clerks for the additional duty necessary to keep up the business. An allowance should also be made
those officers for office rent, and they should be required to 'keep their
offices in safe and secure buildings, so that the valuable documents in
their custody would be preserved against every risk of loss or destruction. As it is, these offices, containing the only reliable evidence of
the foundations _of title to the numerous and valuable farms all over
the land States, are frequently located in frame buildings, so situated
as to insure their destruction in case of fire in the vicinity, and often
wholly insecure against trespass by the mischievous, designing, or
dishonest. The cost is too slight in comparison with the risk, and
it is probably the only class of cases in the world where so little regard is paid to such valuable archives. As the matter now stands,
every effort within the power of this office is made to obtain suitable
locations, by suggestions, &c. ; but if the government paid the rent,
it would have the power to require that the offices should be kept in
secure buildings.
For donation claims in Oregon one hundred and forty-two certificates were transmitttfl to this office for patenting, but on examination
it was ascertained that most of them were bounded by lines differing
from those of the public surveys, and that special plats of the locations
had not been transmitted with them as required by instructions.
Without those plats, showing their locations in connexion with the
lines of the public surveys, there would have been no security that
different patents, when issued, would not have included the same land,
in whole or in part. The certificates for such donations were therefore returned, that the instructions might be complied with. The
others were placed in hands for patenting; and in view of the difficulty in preparing these patents, as special forms are required in dif-
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ferent cases, I have devolved that duty on the principal clerk of private
land claims. The business of that division, which has been promptly
and efficiently discharged, was already onerous, embracing the Indian
grants as well as private claims; but as these donations partook in
some degree of the nature of that business, this arrangement was
deemed the most judicious.
The surveyors general of Kansas and Nebraska, New Mexico and
Washington Territories, have repaired to their respective posts, with
full instructions for their guidance and government, under the legislation of the last session of Congress; but it is not expected that reports can be received from them in time to be laid before Congress, in
view of their recent appointment and the remoteness of their fields of
labor. The instructions to them, moreover, required much care and
consideration, and consequently some time, that they might be fully
advised of their duties, and that the intention of Congress should be
carried out in their legislation on this subject. As these instructions
are voluminous, and will probably be interesting to those of our citizens who may wish to emigrate to either of those Territories, especially those fbr the examination and adjudication of private claims in
New Mexico, I have appended copies of them.
The land officers for Washington and Oregon Territories authorized at the last session of Congress having been appointed, full instructions, with the necessary tract-books, blanks, &c., have been transmitted to their offices, that they may be able, at once, to enter on
duty. Those for Kansas and Nebraska were not appointed; and as
no surveys have yet been made in those Territories, they would have
had nothing to do, and their appointment would therefore have involved unnecessary expense.
Arrangements have been made for organizing a new land district
in the southern part of Florida, in accordance with the requirements
of the act of 5th August last, which takes effect on the 5th February
next. This act, however, requires an amendment, giving authority
to the President to appoint the officers, and defining their duties and
responsibilities. All the other laws of the last session which require
the action of this office-and they are nearly one-fifth of the whole
number passed-have been considered and disposed of, or are in process of execution.
The able and lucid reports of the surveyors general are herewith communicated, and special attention is respectfully requested to the suggestions and recommendations therein contained. The great amount
of surveys executed in their several districts, and· the strenuous efforts
to secure accuracy in that service, evince the most untiring energy on
the part of those officers.
The report of the surveyor general of Michigan presents a most
satisfactory statement of the operations of his district during the past
year. He has successfully overcome most of the difficulties incident
to the fraudulent surveys heretofore made, and is pursuing the only
plan by which the evils resulting therefrom can be remedied. In
reference to the survey of the village lots at Sault Ste. Marie, referred
to by him, it is proper to state, that in attempting to protra;ct, on
a large scale, the surveys formerly made of those lots, as requested
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by this office, the surveyor general found that they would not close;
and, further, that the corners of the blocks and squares had not been
properly marked. In view of the increased value of the lots in the
village, it was deemed necessary to have them resurveyed with care,
having reference to the decisions of the land officers under the law,
and the corners permanently marked and established: this has been
done, and it is hoped that the whole business will be closed at an
early day. It is proper to state, however, that the long delay in disposing of this matter is not attributable either to this office or the
surveyor general.
From the report of the surveyor general of Wisconsin and Iowa,
whose district includes also the Territory of Minnesota, it will he perceived that the emigration to that region is so great that it is impossible for the surveys to keep pace with the settlements, notwithstanding the most judicious application of the means placed at his disposal,
the unceasing efforts of his deputies, and a devotion to labor on the
part of his clerks of about twelve hours each day.
The surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri is rapidly bringing
the labors of his office to a close, and hut for the difficult and complicated duties connected with the location and survey of the private
claims in his district, would soon have them completed. The granting of the request made by him for the. appropriation of a small sum
for the purchase of law books for the use of his office is earnestly
recommended, as indispensably necessary to enable him understandingly to adjudicate the intricate and important questions arising in
the discharge of his duties.
The surveyor general of Arkansas, it win be perceived, is only prevented from closing the business of his district by the discovery of
frauds in surveying executed many years ago, which require correction
or the resurvey of considerable tracts of land.
The prevalence of sickness in Louisiana, during the past season,
has materially interfered with the field operations in that State;· notwithstanding which, very satisfactory progress has been made in the
difficult and complicated duties of the district, including the adjustment of the swamp-land grant, which has been nearly completed.
In Florida the surveys have been closed on the line between that
State and Alabama, and arrangements are being made for extending
the surveys over the neutral ground surrounding the reservation heret0fore made for the Seminoles, and also over part of that reservation,
including the lands adjacent to Kissimie river and Lake Akechobee,
which are represented as among the finest in Florida.
It will be remembered that the appropriations for surveying the
keys on the coast of Florida, and the islands off the coast of California, have been placed under the direction of the superintendent of the
coast survey. By this judicious management hut little expense is incurred beyond that required for the coast survey purposes; whereas, if
th~se islands and keys were surveyed in the usual manner, in conn exion with the ordinary land surveys, the expense would be very heavy.
Whenever practicable, the coast survey has surveyed the necessary
boundaries to divide these keys and islands into tracts of suitable size
for sale; and where from ihe natur~ of the ground this could not be
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done, posts or corners have been established which can easily be connected by straight lines, so as to produce this result.
Plats of this work, covering a very considerable portion of it, and
of a character highly satisfactory, have already been placed at the
disposal of this office, and others are expected at an early day. Advices have also been .received that the work on the coast of California
is progressing as rapidly as possible.
Special attention is requested to the report of the surveyor general
of California, and it is earnestly suggested that thtl most stringent
means be adopted to prevent the outrages mentioned by him. If the
surveyor general cannot be sustained in the discharge of his duties, or
the marks and monuments of the United States surveys can be obliterated with impunity, the extension of the system over the regions of
country where such offences are committed is worse than useless.
The report of the surveyor general of Oregon has not yet been received, but is expected in time to be laid before Congress early in the
session.
At the last session of Congress action was had on several subjects
that had been brought to the attention of that body, but there are
others which require action, and which I beg leave to present for consideration.
'rhe necessity has heretofore been presented of authorizing the department, under the direction of the President, to restore to market
lands which had been reserved, but which were no longer required for
the purposes for which they were thus set apart. Numerous, and in
some instances large, bodies of land are kept out of market for want
of such authority, the settlement of their localities materially hindered, and special legislation frequently invoked on the .subject. The
authority now asked would enable the department to dispose of the
unimproved lands in such reservations, under the general laws, and
where improvements had been made at the expense of the government,
so to average the sale as to reimburse such expense.
The law of April 20, 1854, organizing the new land district of
Cheboygan, in Michigan, having no date, took effect from its passage;
and as the land officers for the old districts out of which it was formed
could not be immediately apprised of the change, a number of sales
were made in those districts of land which hy the act had been transferred to the Cheboygan district. As these sales are illegal under
the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Matthews vs. Zane,
the land officers of the Cheboygan district have been instructed to :reserve the lands so entered till Congress can confirm these sales; and
it is respectfully recommended that an act be passed to that effect,
with a provision that in all cases hereafter, where laws of this character are passed without date, they shall take effect six months after
their approval. This will give full time to organize the new districts,
and prevent the confusion and risk of error consequent on hasty
action.
Under a misapprehension of the provisions of the relief laws, passed
for winding up the old .credit system, sales were closed many years
ago which were not embraced by these provisions, and patents were
issued on them. In other cases illegal subdivisions h~ve been made
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by the land officers, and those subdivisions sold. To remedy these
evils, I respectfully suggest that an act be passed making these
patents and sales valid.
The muniments of titles under the credit system, as heretofore reported, arc subject to loss, and are rapidly going to decay. But few
are now living who understand the operations of that system, and
hence, in addition to the risk of the loss or destruction of those papers,
the holders of titles of which they are the original evidence may be
subject hereafter to inconvenience or actual loss from information derived from those who are not familiar with the details of the system.
To obviate all difficulties on the subject, I respectfully recommend
that authority be given for recording all these documents, with proper
notes showing the entire deraignment of title in each case. The
work would be laborious and expensive, but little in comparison to
the good that will flow from it hereafter, in rendering certain those
old titles, and infinitely less when compared with the value of the
lands affected by them.
Uniformity in the action of the several branches of the business of
this office renders its duties more simple, and the titles to lands more
secure. By the act of 22d March, 1852, this office was authorized to
prescribe the form and regulations for the assignment of land warrants. A like authority in relation to all transfers of entries, so far
as they are regarded as assignable by this office, would introduce uniformity into this branch, and put at rest the question of the validity
of such assignments. It would, moreover, secure evidence at least of
the identity of the vendor with the purchaser, and thus prevent frauds
in assignments.
The necessity for an act of limitation in relation to surveys and
sales by the United States is every year becoming more apparent, and
the expediency of the measure cannot be doubted. So far as the survey of private claims is concerned, this office, with your approbation,
has established the common-law doctrine of estoppels; but U.ifficulties
arise in carrying out this doctrine in relation to the notice of the survey that should be given to the parties in interest, and the length of
time that should elapse after such survey before that doctrine should
properly apply. To sales or locations no such principle can be applied, as they are regulated by law. Cases of great hardship may
arise to subsequent purchasers, who, relying upon the evidence given
by United States officers to the original parties, buy in good faith,
and improve the land. If the title is finally found illegal or defective,
it is vacated; the first purchaser may have left the country, and the
innocent assignee has no remedy. In cases of this character some
general principle established by law would afford relief to the parties,
and obviate the necessity for much special legislation by Congress.
I beg leave to renew the recommendations in my last annual report,
not heretofore specially adverted to, and to request for them the consideration their importance requires.
This city and District, severed by their political position from the
fostering care of any one State, are deprived of the assistance given to
education by all the States, unl~s Congress, as their special legislators, shall make the necessary provisions for them. This may be
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done as elsewhere, by donations of public lands, under judicious restrictions.
A number of locations of warrants have been rejected, because the
parties to whom those warrants were granted had died before the issue
of them, leaving neither widows nor minor children to receive the
grants under the law. This, with the subject of further grants to the
old soldiers, or their heirs, is respectfully submitted for consideration.
The act of the 4th August last, "to graduate and reduce the price
of the public lands to actual settlers and cultivators," judging from
the reports received, has been productive of much fraud and perjury,
and proved seriously injurious to the actual settlers on the public
domain. As far as practicable, these evils have been remedied by
construction and instructions; but the law is inherently defective if
it be designed to engraft this feature permanently on our land system.
The privilege of purchasing at the graduated price should have been
limited to pre-emptors, or made general to all. Now, it is alleged
that persons take the oath prescribed by the law, with the mental
qualification that the land will be required for actual settlement and
t,ultivation at some future time. Others, it is stated, have employed
men to go forward and make the affidavit, paying all their expenses,
and also paying for the land; the employer agreeing to give his employes, in fee simple, a portion-say one-eighth, or a quarter, of the
land so entered-retaining the balance. The only corrective of this
abuse, in the power of the office, was to refuse to recognise assignments of entries of this character, and to issue the patents to the persons in whose names the entries we:r;e made, and this rule has been
established. Efforts have been made to enter lands actually occupied
and cultivated, but to which the settlers had no pre-emption claim.
This has been r~fused on the ground that the settlers, being in occupancy of the land, could not and should not be ousted of his improve. ments by a party who wished to settle upon the same land, to the prejudice of the settler's occupancy. Attempts have also been made to
enter land in the names of femmes covert, minors, &c. This, too, has
been refused, for the reason that the obligation of settlement and
cultivation, required to constitute the right to enter under the law,
contemplates a contract; and hence those only can claim the benefit of
the act who are capable of contracting. The proviso to the second section renders the execution of the law exceedingly intricate, and it is
difficult to explain this feature in connexion with the several pre-emption laws, in such manner as to 1nake it thoroughly understood. In
fixing the periods for the several classes, fractions of years were disregarded from necessity, to prevent the dates becoming so numerous as
to produce confusion. In many cases, as you are aware, the several
parts of the same township, for various causes, were offered at different periods, frequently years apart; and hence these several parts are
in different classes. In such cases it would have been desirable to :tlx
a mean date as the average period of offering, but the office had not
the power to do so.
·
The pre-emption clause is a peculiar feature in this law. Its effect
\§ to give to pre-emptors settled on offered lands a perpetual credit,
hject only to the risk of entry by others, for one month at the end
Ex. Doc. 1--6
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of each period of graduation; in other words, to denote the land subject only to this risk. The effect, though ostem~ibly beneficial to the
settlers, would probably prove most disastrous to them in the main.
Resting in fancied security, the time in which they would be subject
to this risk might be forgotten, and their land and improvements be
taken by speculators; or death might interpose, and difficulties arise
in subsequent domestic arrangements, as to the persons by whom the
entries authorized by the law should be made. This would certainly
lead to litigation, and might have the still more disastrous and unhappy effect of producing discord and contention in families.
The basis of this law is the length of time the lands have been in
market. It has been heretofore fully shown, that from eight to twelve
millions of acres have been annually brought into market, while the
demand has only ranged from one to four millions. It would be
absurd to suppose that all the best lands are first purchased, or that
all the lands first entered were of the best quality. Our people are
eminently social in their habits, and, moreover, naturally congregate
together for the advantages of churches, schools, and mutual assistance.
The inference is fair, therefore, that except the most worthless class,
which was disposed of by the swamp-land grant, a fair proportion of
lands of all qualities have been annually entered, leaving the same
relative proportion in each class of lands subject to entry. J\ioreover,
as time elapses and settlements increase and extend, lands comparatively poor and unfruitful become more valuable, because of increased
facilities for market, or that the improvements in the neighborhood
bring into requisition the peculiar products of those lands. For these
reasons, beds of sand and fields of rock or gravel, in the vicinity of
growing towns or villages, though unfit for cultivation, are actually
more valuable to their owners, on account of the materials for building and improvement obtained from them, than the most productive
agricultural lands. The best evidence of these facts is found in the
State of Ohio, where the richest lands had al1 been taken years ago,
and yet, in proportion to those remaining unsold, the sales have been
heavier than in any other of the land States. Indeed, evidence might
be produced to almost any extent corroborative of this view, or showing, rather, that, generally speaking, lapse of time is a better reason
for increasing than for decreasing the price of lands.
This, however, is not the only erroneous view that seems to have
been entertained on the subject of the public domain. It has been
alleged, on the one hand, that by it injustice is done to the old States,
while the utmost liberality is manifested towards the new; and on the
other, that in consequence of the government being the great landholder in the new States, and its lands not subject to taxation, the
sparse settlements of those States are compelled to sustain the expenses
of State, county, and municipal governments, unaided by the means
that should be derived from taxing all the lands. These views, on
both sides of the question, are, to a greater or less extent, erroneous,
as the facts will show.
The land system was originated by Jefferson, and fashioned into
form by that great statesman, aided by Livingston, Gerry, Howell,
Read, Williamson, Lang, King, Johnson, Stewart, Gardner, Henry,
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Grayson, Ball, Houston, and Monroe. In the enactment of the ordnance of 1785, and the acts of 1796, 1800, and 1805, the nation had
the benefit of the wisdom and patriotism of the sages who, under
Heaven, founded our free and happy government. The advancement
of the public interest was then the only object sought. The heavy
debt of the Revolution pressing on the young republic, required liquidation, and every means at the disposal of the government was carefully and judiciously applied to that object. Among these, the public
lands were considered a permanent and prominent item. With the
utmost care, forecast, and wisdom, the land system was brought to
perfection by a series of laws and executive and judicial decisions, till,
by the passage of the act of 24th April, 1820, the cash was substituted
for the credit system.
This is a brief summary of the inception and progress of our land
system, which has continued for over seventy years, unaffected by
any radical change till the passage of this graduation act, and which,
in its past history, for simplicity, harmony, certainty, and uniformity,
has commanded universal admiration.
Let us now see how this system has been administered, with special
reference to the benefits derived from the public lands by the old and
new States respectively, excluding, of course, the lands on the Pacific.
The bounty lands for services in the revolutionary war, and that of
1812, flowed mostly to the citizens of the old States, and, say one-half
of those for services in the Mexican war.
The amount actually paid to the old States, under the act of 4th
September, 1841, of the surplus revenue, is, of course, charged t~
those States.
As the proceeds of the public lands went into the treasury, a.md
were applied to aid in defraying the expenses of the government, the
necessity was thus obviated of increasing the tariff to that amonnt.
The tariff, it is admitted, bears more equally on the entire population
of a country than any other tax. The old States originally, and until
within a few years, were vastly more populous than the new, and this
relief, therefore, applied in the same proportion. Suppose, then, that
for the entire period of the operation of the land system, the average·
proportion of the population of the old States to that of the new was
as three to one; on this basis the people of the old States would have
been benefited by three-fourths of the proceeds of the public lands,
and those of the new States by one-fourth of those proceeds.
To state the account, then, on these hypotheses, the old States are
chargeable with the amount of lands given as bounties in the revolutionary war and that of 1812, including that under the acts of 1850
and 1852-say 19,209,297 acres, equal to ............... $24,011,620 00
One-half of the act of 1847-say 6,477,880 acres,
8,097,350 00,
equal to........................................................
Amount actually paid the old States under the act of
1841.... ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..
409,912 42:
Three-fourths of the proceeds of the public lands ...... 113,676,758 67
Making a total of..................................... 146,195,641 09
the benefit of which has flowed chiefly, if not entirely, to the people
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of the old States. This amount, it will be remembered, is exclusive
of the sum of more than forty-eight and a quarter millions net receipts for imports at the ports of Florida and Louisiana, which went
into the treasury, and by which the people of the old States were also
proportionably benefited.
One of the greatest benefits, however, to the old States, and that
which cannot be estimated by dollars and cents, was the opening given
by the new to the ambitious and enterprising citizens of the former,
and the facilities furnished them by government of obtaining valuable
farms at mere nominal prices. They have also enjoyed immense
benefits from the products of the West-the supply being vastly increased thereby, and the cost proportionably reduced.
On the other hand, grants have been made to the new States and
Territory of Minnesota for schools, academies, universities, seats of
government, public buildings, and internal improvements; the swamp
lands being left out of the account, because, by the terms of that
grant, the proceeds were to be applied in draining those lands-say
34,891,063T6ll0o acres, equal to ............................... $43,613,829 50
One-half the bounty land act of1847-6,477,880 acres,
equal to ....................................................... .
8,097,350 00
Amount actually paid under act of 1841 ................ .
178,141 39
One-fourth the proceeds ..................................... . 37,892,252 89
Two, three, and five per cent. fund ...................... .
4,562,813 34

,

Making a total of..................................... 94,344,387 12
the benefits of which would have flowed to the new States on this basis.
rrhus it will be perceived that mutual benefits, to an immense extent, and in about equal proportion, have flowed to both the old and
new States, under this judicious system; and if either has apparently
the advantage, it is all within the one great family, and not a sufficient ground of controversy between sires and sons.
The true policy of the land system is, first, to encourage the actual
settlement and improvement of the public domain. This may be done
by such amendments to the pre-emption laws as experience may prove
necessary for the purpose, and by which every actual settler may secure his improvements in a reasonable time, without risk of competition from speculators.
And, second, to aid in providing the necessary facilities for intercommunications, and for the transportation of the products of the lands to
market. Although the railroad excitement, in many cases, has been
carried to excess, experience has proved that grants for such purposes,
when carried out in good faith, are alike beneficial to the people, the
States, and the general government.
To prevent mere speculation, and to secure an equivalent to the
government for the lands granted for those purposes, some modifications in the acts making them seem proper-as, for instance, that no
grant should be made except on the application of the legislature of a
State; that the lands should be taken in alternate sections within a
certain distance on each side of the improvement, the minimum price
of the remaining sections to be doubled, throughout the whole extent
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of the grant; and the lands to be certified to the States as the work
progresses, with a provision of forfeiture in case of failure.
It is impossible to portray the vast benefits already derived by the
West from this system. Immense regions have been disposed of that
were thought to be wholly unsaleable, because of the difficulty of access;
and so numerous are the applications for these lands, that in some
cases, for want of time, they cannot be acted on for months after they
are made. The government has consequently been benefited, as will
be seen in part from the following tables:
A.-WITHIN THE SIX-MILE LIMITS.

Statement showing the quantity of land sold) with amount of purchase
money received for the same)· also) the quantity located within the six
. and fifteen mile limits of the Illinois Central railroad) from the date
of being offered at public sale to the 30th September) 1854, within the
State of Illinois, by land districts.
'

Districts.

Date when
offered.

Quantity.

July 19, 1852
July 5, 1852

5,246.02
36,826.00
.-........ - .. - -.. -6g, 240.34
146,238.91
.. .. .. - -- .. -- .......
132,480.58
35,801.23
5,640.00

Purchase
money.

Quantity lo- Excess purchase
cated with
money upon
warrants.
locations with
warrants.

----Acres.
Shawneetown ••
Kaskaskia .....
Edwardsville ...
Dixon .........
Vandalia .•.•••.
Sp ringtield .....
Danville .......
Chicago ........
Palestine .•••••

·--· ·--· ..........
Sept. 20, 1852
Aug. 2, 1852

------------·
Aug. 23, 1852
Sept. 1, 1852
Aug. 16, 1852

Acres.

2,235.78
$13, 115 06
92,068 93
18,147.90
....... ·----- .................... ..
57,903.16
160,600 00
375,845 05 118,548.99
--- ........ -..
··---- ......
118,806.33
33~,531 79
91,217 89
13,574.40
14,100 00
12,000.00

$2,754 80
22,882 87

----

-----72,378
.. -- .. -- .. 95

--------

-------------149,835 97

148,961 11
18,262 16
15,000 00

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Within six-mile ............. 424,473.08

1,079,478 72

341,2l6.56

430,075 86

B.-WITHIN THE FIFTEEN-MILE LIMIT.
Districts.

Date when
offered.

Quantity.

Purchase
money.

---19, 1R52
5, 1852
12,1852
20, 1852
2, 1852
26, 1853
23, 1852
1, 1852
16, 1852

41,352.57
35,700.96
3,497.9;)
49,943.04
66,215.91
26,123.00
99,886.08
5,160.67
21,000.00

' ~xcesspurchase

----

-----

money upon
locations with
warrants.

Acres.

Acres.
Shawneetown ... July
Kaska~lda .. __ • July
Bd wards ville ... July
Dixon ......... Sept.
Vandalia ..••••. Aug.
Springfield .•••• July
Danville ..••••. Aug.
Chicago ....... Sept.
Palestine ...... 1 Aug.

Quantity located with warrants.

68
40
93
80
73
26
46
06
19

66,673.06
39,700.99
7,926.95
184,914.86
382,453.29
94,989.00
369,829.72
41,936.68
75,000.00

-··· ....... 253
··----28

438,317 51

1,263,4~4.55

36,256 92

$51,690
44,68.0
4,349
62,438
82,863
33,400
125,097
6,492
27,304

$1,140
585
16
8,870
6,889
760
17,740

92
66
82
08
99
00
17

- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -

Within fifteen-mile- ••••••••. 348,880.18
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Acres sold within both limits...............................
773,353.26
Acres located within both limits........................... 1,604,641.11
Total sold and located with military warrants.... 2,377, 994.37

------

Cash received for land sold ................................... $1,517, 796 23
Excess in cash upon locations with warrants............ 466,332 78
Total cash received ....................................... 1,984,129 01

- - -- - -

Cash value of warrants surrendered ...................... $2,005,081 38
The necessity for means of communication between the Pacific and
the Mississippi, across the continent, is becoming more apparent and
pressing every year. The only mode by which this can be accomplished is a grant of the character above alluded to. No State can do
it; it has not the power to go beyond its own limits. The work is too
vast for private enterprise, and too important for further delay.
Should the land system be crippled, this work, and all others of like
character, will be rendered impracticable. If the object sought in the
passage of the graduation act was to get rid of the lands as soon as
practicable, there is but little doubt that object will be attained by it.
If, on the contrary, the supposition was that the lands would not sell
for more, the foregoing, I think, will satisfactorily show that supposition to be erroneous. The sales have always been equal to the demand; the supply far, very far, beyond it. The demand at thereduced prices will be increased, but chiefly for purposes of speculation;
and the hardy and enterprising settler instead of dealing with a kind
paternal government in the purchase of his land, and securing a
perfect title, will have to look to the wealthy monopolist and trust to
his tender mercies, with the risk that his title is encumbered by prior
liens or mortgages.
With these views, the natural suggestion is, that the graduation
law be radically amended, if it be the pleasure of Congress to eng1·aft it
permanently on the land system; and in that event, it is further suggested that the twelve-and-a-half-cent class be abolished, or 1·ather
donated to the States respectively in which they lie, as the profit
will scarcely defray the expenses of disposing of them.
The materials to answer the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 4th of August last, cannot be prepared in time to be laid
before that bodv at the commencement of the next session. That
resolution requi~es "that the Secretary of the Interior cause to be
prepared for the use of the House of Representatives, during the recess
of Congress, a statement of the time the public lands may have been
in market, as well as the quantity, classified according to the act
graduating and reducing the price of the public lands, passed 4th August, 1854." The statistics now on hand cannot aid in preparing an
answer to this resolution, even if they could be relied on.
The classification of the lands is progressing as rapidly as possible;
and when completed, it will be necessary to ascertain the amount in
each township that remains vacant, as well as the time of offering,
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that the classifications required by the act may from time to time be
made. This work is tedious and slow, and requires the services of
those who are familiar with the land system. To obtain a startingpoint, it was necessary to post all sales, locations, and selections up
to 1st of July last. This is mostly done, and every effort consistent
with a due regard to correctness will be made to prepare the answer
to the resolution at the earliest day practicable.
All of which, with the accompanying documents, is most respectfully
submitted.
Your most obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON,
Oommiss-ione1·.

INSTRUCTIONS TO TIIE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEW MEXICO.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

August 21) 1854.
SrR: The 8th section of the act approved 22d July last, for the

establishment of the office of surveyor general in New Mexico, declares as follows :
"SEc. 8. And be it further enacted) That it shall be the duty of
the surveyor general, under such instructions as may be given by the
Secretary of the Interior, to ascertain the origin, nature, character,
.and extent of all claims to lands under the laws, usages, and customs
of Spain and Mexico; and for this purpose may issue notices, summon witnesses, administer oaths, and do and perform all other necessary acts in the premises.
"He shall make a full report on all such claims as originated before
the cession of the territory to the United States by the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, of eighteen hundred and forty-eight, denoting
the various grades of title, with his decision as to the validity or invalidity of each of the same under the laws, usages, and customs of
the country before its cession to the United States ; and shall also
make a report in regard to all pueblos existing in the Territory, showing the extent and locality of each, stating the number of inhabitants
in the said pueblos respectively, and the nature of their titles to the
land. Such report to be made according to the form which may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior ; which report shall be laid
before Congress for such action thereon as may be deemed just and
proper, with a view to confirm bona fide grants, and give full effect to
the treaty of eighteen hundred and forty-eight between the United
States and Mexico ; and until the final action of Congress on such
claims, all lands shall be reserved from sale or other disposal by the
government, and shall not be subject to the donations granted by the
previous provisions of this act.''
The duty which this enactment devolves upon the surveyor general
is highly important and responsible. He has it in charge to prepare
a faithful report of all the land titles in New Mexico which had their
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origin before the United States succeeded to the· sovereignty of the
country, and the law contemplates such a report as will enable Congress to make a just and proper discriminatjon between such as are
bona fide and should be confirmed, and such as are fraudulent or otherwise destitute of merit, and ought to be rejected.
The treaty of 1848 between the United States and Mexico (United
States Statutes at Large, volume 9, page 922) expressly stipulates in
the 8th and 9th articles for the security and protection of private property. The terms there employed in this respect are the same in
substance as those used in the treaty of 1803, by which the French
republic ceded the ancient province of Louisiana to the United States;
and consequently, in the examination offoreign titles in New Mexico,
you will have the aid of the enlightened decisions, and the principles
therein developed, of the Supreme Court of the United States, upon
the titles that were based upon the treaty of cession and the laws of
Congress upon the subject.
The security to private property for which the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo stipulates, is in accordance with the principles of public law
as universally acknowledged by civilized nations.
''The people change thr~r allegiance; their relation to their ancient
sovereign is dissolved ; but their relations to each other, and their
rights of property, remain undisturbed.''-United States vs. Perehman,
7 Peters' Reports.
In the case of the United States vs. Arredondo and others, 6th
Peters' Reports, the Supreme Court declare that Congress "have adopted, as the basis of all their acts, the principle that the law of the
province in which the land is situated is the law which gives efficacy
to the grant, and by which it is to be tested -w-hether it was p 'roperty
at the time the treaties took effect."
Upon the same basis Congress has proceeded in the present a.ct of
legislation, which requires the surveyor general, under instructions
from the S.ecretary of the Interior, to ascertain the origin, nature,
character and extent of all claims to land "under the la.ws, usages,
and customs of Spain and Mexico;" and arms the surveyor general
with power for the purpose, by authorizing him to ''issue notices,
summon witnesses, administer oaths, and do and perform all other
necessary acts in the premises.''
The private land titles in New Mexico are derived from the authorities of Old Spain, as well as of Mexico.
Among the "necessary acts" contemplated by the law and required
of you, is, that you shall1st. Acquaint yourself with the land system of Spain as applied to
her ultra marine possessions, the general features of which are foundmodified, of course, by local requirements and usages-in the former
r~ovinces and dependencies of that monarchy on this continent. For
this purpose you must examine the laws of Spain, the royal ordinances, decrees and regulations as collected in White's Recopilacion, 2 vols.
By the acts of Congress approved 26th May, 1824, 23d May, 1828,
and 17th June, 1844, (United States Statutes at Large, vol. 4, page
52 1 chap. 17'3; page 284, chap. 7'0; and vol. 5, page 67'6, chap. 95,)
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the United States district courts were opened for the examination and
adjudication of foreign titles. Numerous cases on appeal under these
laws, and other cases on writs of en·or, in which actions on ejectment
in the courts below had been instituted, were brought before the
Supreme Court of the United States, where the rights of property
under inceptive and imperfect titles which originated under the
Spanish system have been thoroughly examined and discussed with
eminent ability.
For these decisions I refer you to Peters' and Howard's Reports of
the Decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. It is
important you should carefully examine them in connexion with the
Spanish law, and the legislation of Congress on the subject, in order
that you may understand and be able to apply the principles of the
Spanish syste1n as understood and expounded by the authorities of
our government.
2d. Upon your arrival at Santa Fe you will make application to
the governor of the Territory for such of the archives as relate to
grants of land by the former authorities of the country. You will see
that they are kept in a place of security from fire, or other accidents,
and that access is allowed only to land owners who may find it necessary to refer to their title records, and such references must be made
under your eye, or that of a sworn employe of the government.
You will proceed at once to arrange and classify the papers in the
order of date, and have them properly and substantially bound.
You will then have schedules (marked 1) of them made out in duplicate, and will prepare abstracts, (No. 2) also in duplicate, of all the
grants found in the records, showing the names of grantees, date,
area, locality, by whom conceded, and under what authority.
You will prepare, in duplicate, from the archives or authoritative
sources, a document) (No. 3) exhibiting the names of all the officers of
the Territory who held the power of distributing lands from the
earliest settlement of the territory until the change of government,
indicating the several periods of their incumbency, the nature and
extent of their powers conceding lands; whether, and to what extent,
and under what conditions and liJ;nitations, authority existed in the
governors or political chiefs to distribute (repartir) the public domain;
whether in any class of cases they had the power to make an absolute
grant; and if so, for what maximum in area; or, whether subject to
the affirmance of the department or supreme government; whether
the Spanish surveying system was in operation, and since what
period in the country, and under what organization ; also, with
verified copies in the original, and translations, of the laws and
decrees of the Mexican republic, and regulations which may have
been adopted by the general government of that republic for the disposal of the public lands in New Mexico. Herewith you will receive
a table of land measures adopted by the Mexican government, translated from the "Ordenanzas de Tierras y Aguas," by Marianas Galvan, edition of 1844, as printed in Ex. Doc. No. 17, 1st session 31st
Congress, House of Representatives, containing much valuable information on the subject of California and New Mexico, and of which
document I would invite your special and careful examination.
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In a report ofthe 14th November, 1851, from the surveyor general
of California, it is stated that all the grants, &c., of lots or lands in
California, made either by the Spanish government or that of Mexico,
refer to the '' vara '' of Mexico as the measure of length; that, by
common consent in California, that measure is considered as exactly
equivalent to thirty-three American inches. 'rhat officer then enclosed
to us copy of a document he had obtained as being an extract of a
treaty made by the Mexican government, from which it would seem
that another length is given to the'' vara; '' and by J. H. Alexander's
(of Baltimore) Dictionary of Weights and Measures, the Mexican vara
is stated to be equal to 92.741 of the American yard.
This office, however, has sanctioned the recognition, in California,
of the Mexican vara, as being equivalent to thirty-three American
inches.
.
You will carefully compare the data furnished in the table herewith,
and in the foregoing, with the Spanish measurements in use in New
Mexico, and will report whether they are identical; or if varied in any
respect by law or usage, you will make a report of all the particulars.
You should also add to ''document No. 3,'' the forms used under the
former governments to obtain grants, beginning with the initiatory
proceeding, viz: the petition, and indicating the several successive
acts until the title was completed. A copy of the "schedule," "abstract," and "document," required of you in the foregoing, duly
authenticated by you, should constitute a part of the permanent files
of the surveyor general's office, and duplicates of them should be sent
as soon as practicable to the Department of the Interior.
The knowledge and experience you will acquire in arranging the
archives, collecting materials, and making out the documents called
for by these instructions, will enable you to enter understandingly
upon the work of receiving and examining the testimony which may
be presented to you by land claimants, and prepare your report thereon, for the action of Congress.
In the first instance, you will provide yourself with a }ournal, consisting of substantially bound volume or volumes, which is to constitute a complete record of your official proceedings in regard to land
titles; and with a suitable docket, for the entry therein of claims in
the order of their presentation, and so arranged as to indicate at a
glance a brief statement of each case, its number, name of original and
present claimant, area, locality, from what authority derived, nature
of title-whether complete or incomplete, and your decision thereon.
You first session should be held at Santa Fe, and your subsequent
sessions at such places and periods as public convenience may suggest,
of which you will give timely notice to the department.
You will commence your session by giving proper public notice m
the same, in a newspaper of the largest circulation in the English and
Spanish languages-will make known your readiness to receive notices and testimony in support of the land claims of individuals,
derived before the change of government.
You will require claimants in every case-and give public notice to
that effect-to file a written notice setting forth the name of ''present
claimant;" name of the" original claimant;" nature of claim-whether
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inchoate or perfect; its date; from what authority the original title was
derived, with a reference to the evidence of the power and authority
under which the granting officer 1nay have acted ; quantity claimed ;
locality, notice, and extent of conflicting claims, if any, with a reference to the documentary evidence and testimony relied upon to establish the claim, and to show a transfer of right from the ''original
grantee" to "present claimant."
You will also require of every claimant an authenticated plat of
survey, if a survey has been executed, or other evidence, showing the
precise locality and extent of the tract claimed.
This is indispensable, in order to avoid any doubt hereafter in reserving from sale, as contemplated by law, the particular tract or
parcel of land for which a claim may be duly filed, or in communicating the title to the same hereafter, in the event of a final con.fi.rmation.
The effect of this will be not only to save claimants from embarrassments and difficulties, inseparable from the presentation and adjudication of claims with indefinite limits, but will promote the welfare of
the country generally, by furnishing the surveyor general with evidence of what is claimed as private property, under treaty and the act
of July 22, 1854; thus enabling him to ascertain what is undisputed
public land, and to proceed with the public surveys accordingly, without awaiting the final action of Congress upon the subject.
You will take care to guard the public against fraudulent or antedated claims, and will bring the title-papers to the test of the genuine
signatures, which you should collect of the granting officers, as well
as to the test of the official registers or abstracts which may exist of
the titles issued by the granting officers. In all cases, of course, the
original title-papers are to be produced, or loss accounted for; and'
where copies are presented, they must be authenticated; and your report should also state the precise character of the papers acted upon
by you, whether originals or otherwise. Where the claim may be
presented by a party as ''present claimant'' in right of another, you
must be satisfied that the deraignment of title is complete; otherwise,
the entry and your decision should be in favor of the "legal representatives" of the original grantee.
Your journal should be prefaced by a record of the law under which
you are required to act, and of your commission and oath of office;
and should contain a full record of the notice and evidence in support
of each claim, and of your decision, setting forth, as succinctly and concisely as possible, all the leading facts, particulars, and the principles
applicable to the case, and upon which such decision may be founded.
All the original papers should of course be carefully numbered, filed,
and preserved; and upon each should be endorsed the volume and page
of the record in which they are entered, and such..reference should be
made on the journal and docket as will properly connect them with
each other.
Your docket should be a condensed exhibit of every case and of your
decision. The claims, both as to grade and dignity, may be classified
by numerals or alpliabetically, accompanied by explanatory notes, in
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such a manner that it will show every case confirmed, and every one
rejected by you.
In the case of any town lot, farm lot, or pasture lots, held under a
grant from any corporation or town to which lands may be granted
for the establishment of a town, by the Spanish or Mexican government, or the lawful authorities thereof, or in the case of any city,
town, or village lot, which city, town, or village existed at the
time possession was taken of New Mexico by the authorities of the
United States, the claim to the same may be presented by the corporate authorities; or where the land on which the said city, town, or
village, was originally granted to an individual, the claim may be
presented by or in the name of such individual; and the fact being
proved to you of the existence of such city, town, or village at the
period when the United States took possession, may be considered by
you as prima facie evidence of a grant to such corporation, or to the
individuals under whom the lot-holders claim; and where any city,
town, or village shall be in existence at the passage of the act of 22d
July, 1854, the claim for the land embraced within the limits of the
same may be made and proved up before you by the corporate authority
of the said city, town, or village. Such is the principle sanctioned
by the act of 3d March, 1851, for the adjudication of Spanish and
Mexican claims in California; and I think its application and adoption proper in regard to claims in New Mexico.
In the month of March, 1849, there was published in the Atlantic
States an extract of a letter dated December 12, 1848, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, purporting to be from a young officer of the army, in
which it was stated that "the prefect at El Paso del Norte has for
the last few months been very active in disposing (for his own benefit)
of all lands in that vicinity that are valuable, antedating the title to
said purchasers;'' that ''these land titles'' would ''be made a source
of profitable litigation," &c. It will be your duty to subject all
papers under suspicion of fraud to the severest scrutiny and test, in
order to settle the question of their genuineness.
You will also collect information, from authentic sources, in reference
to the laws of the country respecting minerals, and ascertain what conditions were attached to grants embracing mines; whether or not the
laws and policy of the former governments conferred absolute title in
granting lands of this class in New Mexico. It is proper, also, and
you are instructed in the case of every claim that may be filed, to ascertain from the parties, and require testimony, as to whether the tracts
claimed are mineral or agricultural; and you will be careful to make
the necessary discrimination in the record of your proceedings and in
your docket.
Your report should be divided into two parts. Part first should
embrace individual and municipal claims, and should be prepared in
the manner contemplated by law, and in accordance with the requirements in the foregoing instructions.
The law further requires you, also, to "make a report in regard to
all pueblos existing in the Territory, showing the extent and locality
of each, stating the number of inhabitants in the said pueblos respectively, and the nature of their titles to the land."
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Part second of your report should be devoted to this branch of your
duty.
It will be your business to collect data from the records and other
authentic sources relative to these pueblos, so that you will enable
Congress to understand the matter fully, and legislate in such a manner as will do justice to all concerned.
In a report dated July 29, 1849, in camp near Santa Fe, from the
Indian agent, James S. Calhoun, to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, he says: "The Pueblo Indians, it is believed, are entitled to
the early and especial consideration of the government of the United
States; they are the only tribe in perfect amity with the government,
and are an industrious, agricultural, and pastoral people, living principally in villages, ranging north and west of Taos South, on both
sides of the Rio Grande, more than 250 miles;" that "by a Mexican
statute these people," as he had been informed by Judge Houghton,
of Santa Fe, "were constituted· citizens of the republic of l\'Iexico,
granting to all of mature age, who could read and write, the privilege of voting;" but this statute has no practical operation; that
"since the occupancy of the territory by the government of the United
States, the territorial legislature of 1847 passed the following act,
which at the date of the Indian agent's report was in force:
"SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Territory of
New JJ!fexico, That the inhabitants within the Territory of New Mexico known by the name of Pueblo Indians, and living in towns or
villages built on lands granted to such Indians by the laws of Spain
or Mexico, and conceding to such inhabitants certain land and privileges, to be used for the common benefit, are severally hereby created
and constituted bodies politic and corporate, and shall be known in
law by the name of the 'Pueblo,' &c., (naming it;) and by that
name they and their successors shall have perpetual succession-sue
and be sued.''
In a subsequent report, viz: of the 4th of October, 1849, the same
officer reported, from Santa Fe, that ''the pueblos or civilized towns
of Indians of the Territory of New Mexico are the following:
283 inhabitants.
In the county of Taos: Taos Picoris ................. .
In the county of Rio Ariba: SanJuan, Santa Clara
500
"
In the county of Santa Fe: San Ildefonso, Namba,
Pojoaque, Tesuque ................................... ..
590
"
In the county of Santa Ana: Cochite, Santa Domingo, San Felipe, Santa Ana, Zia, J enez .... .. 1,918
"
In the county of Bernalillo: Sandia-Gleta ...... ..
883
"
In the county of Valencia: Leguna, Acona, Zunia 1,800
"
Opposite El Paso: Socoro, Islettas .................... .
600
"

Recapitulation.-Pueblos of New Mexico.
County of Taos...............................
283 over
County of Rio Ariba... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
500
590
County of Santa Fe . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. ..
County of Santa Ana ........................ 1,918

five years ·of age.
"
"
"
"
"
"
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County of Bernalillo .... ........ ... ... . .. . ..
833 over five years of age.
County of Valencia ........................... 1,800
"
"
District of Tontero, opposite El Paso del
Norte..........................................
600
''
''
6,524."
The above enumeration, it is stated by the officer mentioned, "was
taken from census ordered by the legislature of New Mexico, convened
December, 1847, which includes only those of five y.ears of age and
upwards;" and further, that "these pueblos are located from ten
to near a hundred miles apart, commencing north at Taos, and running south to near El Paso, some four hundred miles or more, and
running east and west two hundred miles;" this statement having
no reference to pueblos west of Zunia.
In another despatch, dated the 15th October, 1849, at Santa Fe, the
same agent reports that "these pueblos are built with direct reference to defence, and their houses are from one to six stories high," &c.;
that ''the general character of their houses is superior to those of
Santa Fe;" they "have rich valleys to cultivate," &c.; and they
"are a valuable and available people, and as firmly fixed in their
homes as any one can be in the United States;" that "their lands
are held by Spanish and Mexican grants-to what extent is unknown;"
that Santa Ana, as Major Weightman had informed the agent, "decreed, in 1843, that one born in Mexico was a Mexican citizen, and,
as such, is a voter, and therefore all the Pueblo Indians are voters;"
but that "the exercise of this privilege was not known prior to what
is termed an election-the last one in this Territory," &c.
It is obligatory on the government of the United States to deal with
the private land titles, and the "pueblos," precisely as Mexico would
have done had the sovereignty not changed. We are bound to recognise all titles as she would have done-to go that far, and no further. This is the principle which you will bear in mind in acting
upon these important concerns.
You will append to your report on the pueblos the best map of the
country that can be procured, on a large scale, and will indicate thereon
the localities and extent of the several pueblos as illustrative of that
report; which you are desired to prepare and transmit to the department at as early a period as the nature of the duty will allow.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Commissioner.
WM. PELHAM, Esq.,
U.S. Surveyor General of New Mexico.
The foregoing instructions are hereby approved.
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERioR,

August 25, 1854.

~
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Extract of a treaty made with the li!Iexican government) which accompanied a report dated November;· 14, 1851, from the U.S. Surveyor
General of California, respecting the ratio of land measures between
those employed under the Mexican government and those in use in the
United States.
[From the Mexican ordinance for land and sea.]

Article 20th of the agreement entered into between the minister plenipotentiary of the Mexican republic and her agents in London, the
15th of September, 1837, with the holders of Mexican bonds.
20th. In compliance of what is ordered by the seventh article of the
preceding law, and in order to carry into effect the stipulation in the
preceding agreement in regard to the holders of bonds deferred, it is
declared that the act of which mention is made in said agreement answers to 4840 English yards squared, equivalent to 5762.403 Mexican
varas square; inasmuch that the sitio de ganado moyer contains
4338.464 acres, the Mexican vara having been found by exact measures equal to 837 French millimetres, and consequently to *-H-%.!!-8of the English imperial yard.
Reducing the ratio of 4840 square yards and 5762.403
square varas, the vara will be ................................ .. 32.99312
Reducing the 4338.464 acres .................................... .. 32.99311
Reducing the fraction -f-ir%.~~~ .................................. .. 32.992884
The fruction mentioned in note, ~b!.tSS ....................... . 32.96718

lf< Translation of a note at t!te foot of t!te p7ge.
Without doubt, in this fraction there is an error of the press, since, considering the English
yard 914 millimetres, and the Mexican vara 837 millimetres, the vara will be !-0%,-6-%-B- of a yard,
the first figure, 6, being the inverted 9.
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Table

of land measures adoptrd in the republ-ic of Mexico.
Length of Breadth in Area in square Areas in
caballerias.
varas.
the figures, varas.
expressed
in varas.

Names of the measures.

Figures of the
measures.

Sitio de ganado moyer.
Criadero ae ganado
moyer.
Sitio de ganado menor.
Criadero de ganado
menor.
Caballeria de tierra

Square ••••••••..

5,000

5,000

25,000,000

41,023

Square •••••••••.

2,500

2,500

6,250,000

10,255

Square •••••••••.

3,333!

3,333!

11,111, 111-~

18,232

Square .••.• _.-.-

1,666~

1,666~

2,777,777~

4,558

Right-angled para!lelogram.
Media caballeria ... Square . _. _ ...• - .
Cuarto caballeria Right angled parallelogram.
6 Suerte de tierra.
:Fenega de sembra- Right-angled parallelogram.
duro de maiz.
Sala para cas a..... Square • • • . . .....
Fundo legal para Square . . • • • . • ...
pueblos.

1,104

552

609,408

1

552
552

552
276

304,704
152,35:J.

~

376

184

56,784

ll:r

50
1, 200

50
1,200

2,500
1,440,000

.l

4

0.004
2.036

.

The Mexican vara is the unit of all the measures of length, the pattern and size of which are taken from the Castilian vara of the mark
of Burgos, and is the legal vara used in the Mexican republic. Fifty
Mexican varas make a measure which is called cordel, which instrument is used in measuring lands.
The legal league contains 100 cordels, or 5,000 varas, which is found
by multiplying by 100 the 50 varas contained in a cordel. The league
is divided into two halves and four quarters, this being the only division made of it. Half a league contains 2,500 varas, and a quarter of
a league 1,250 varas. Anciently, the Mexican league was divided
into three miles, the mile into a thousand paces of Solomon, and one
of these paces into five-thirds of a Mexican vara; consequently the
league had 3,000 paces of Solomon. This division is recognised in
legal affairs, but has been a very long time in disuse-the same as the
pace of Solomon, which in those days was called vara, and was used
for measuring lands. The mark was equivalent to two varas and
seven-eighths-that is, eight marks containing twenty-three varasand was used for measuring lands.
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE, August 26, 1854.
SrR: Under authority of the first section of the act of Congress
approved 22d ultimo, entitled "An act to establish the offices of surveyors general of New Mexico, Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers therein, and for other purposes," you have
been appointed surveyor general of public lands in the Territory of
New Mexico. Your power, authority, and duties are the same as
those provided by law for the surveyor general of Oregon, with proper
allowances for clerk-hire, office-rent, and fuel, not exceeding what
now is, or hereafter may be, allowed by law to said surveyor general
of Oregon; and your office is to be located from time to time at such
places as may be directed by the President of the United States.
Your first surveying duty will be to determine the location of a
principal base and a principal meridian line, to govern the public
surveys in the rrerritory. The great body of the settlements it is presumed will be found in the valley of the Rio Grande del Norte.
It is desirable that the principal meridian should run near the
suburbs of Santa Fe, starting from and intersecting on the south the
principal base line extending east and west, possibly as far south as
the junction of the Rio Puerco and the Rio Grande. It may be, however, that the mountainous features of the country present obstacles
which forbid the meridian line being extended through the longitude
of Santa Fe; and if so, you are authorized to run it to the east or west
thereof, as far as in your judgment may be found most expedient, and
to such locality as shall present superior facilities for the purpose; and
you may find that the most available position for the meridian and
base to intersect each other will be the point of junction of the Rio
Puerco with the Rio Grande del Norte.
Your earliest operation will be to survey the base line, starting
from the point thereon where it will be intersected by the meridian;
and, running west therefrom, you will establish boundary corners at
intervals of every half mile, mile, and six miles, to govern the township surveys to the west of the principal meridian; and from the same
intersection point, running east, corner boundaries at similar intervals
will be established, to govern the township surveys on the east of such
principal1neridian.
.
At right-angles to the principal meridian, on the north of the base
line, what are calledstandard parallels or correction lines will subse-quently be extended east and west at every fourth township, or twenty-fmtrth mile) and from the same meridian to the south of the base line
similar standard or correction lines are to be extended at every fifth
township, or every thirtieth mile; and on such standard or correction_
lines, at the time when surveyed, the corner boundaries for townships,
sections, and quarter-sections, are to be established at every six miles,
mile, and half mile, respectively, as prescribed for the public surveys.
in Oregon Territory.
The township and subdivisional surveys, which will start from the
~tandard or correction line below, will close by meridional lines on.
the standard above in every instance; so that double corners may be
expected to exist on such standards, but which are inadmissible under.
any other circumstances.
Ex. Doc. 1--1
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The distances to which the principal meridian, base, and standard
parallels should be extended on the first operations, will be only so far
as shall be deemed indispensably necessary in order to regulate the
surveying, at the earliest practicable periods, of those portions of the
Territory now occupied and settled upon, and also those to which
emigration may be tending.
The instrument to be relied on in establishing all your principal
lines will be "Burt's improved solar compass." You are herewith
provided with two pole-chains, of a true standard measure, the extreme links of which are terminated by rivets on the inner circles of
their handles: these chains must always be retained in your office to
regulate the chains of your deputy surveyors, each of whom shoulcl
take to the field a similar standard, to regulate from time to time the
chains in practical use.
As you are aware, from long experience, that the value of the pu11lic surveys depends on the permanency of the boundary monuments,
and that great evils have ensued from the inefficient construction of
mounds of earth, where such have to be used for that purpose, it is
therefore expected that you will exact of your deputy surveyors the
most rigid accountability for the faithful construction of mounds for
boundaries, according to the method prescribed for Oregon, and which
has been required to be adopted in California and Minnesota, and will
also be made applicable to the surveys in New Mexico.
None other than township lines are to be run where the land is
deemed unfit for cultivation, and no deputy shall charge for any line
except such as may be actually run and marked, nor for any line not
actually necessary to be run.
You will enter into a contract with a deputy surveyor of well established skill and reputation, for the survey of the base and meridian
lines, and who must be conversant with the uses and practice of Burt's
improved solar compass, and also of the theodolite; the former to be
used especially in reference to taking latitudes at all such points as
you n1ay prescribe, and ascertaining the variation of the needle on the
respective lines; and the latter for taking long-course sights and bearings of the mountain ranges, from the appropriate station points where
it shall be deemed necessary to take angles in order to establish distances of inaccessible objects from such points.
As the base and meridian lines will form the groundwork of all
your surveying operations, special care, skill and practical experience
are requisite to that. work; and to insure uniformity in the processes,
it is expedient that the surveying of those lines should be confided to
one and the same deputy surveyor, with instructions to him to employ
as his assistants one and the same corps of operators throughout, if
practicable; and in view of the cost of instruments, expense of outfit,
&c., such proceeding would seem to be the most economical.
After having instituted these preliminary proceedings, and reported
the fact to the department, it is expedient that you make a reconnaissance through the country, with a view to acquire correct information
as to the localities and extent of the principal settlements, in order to
enable you to determine the particular portions of country which
ought, in your opinion, to be the first surveyed into townships and
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subdivided; and where certain localities indicate the expediency of departing to greater or less extent from the system of square sectioning,
you will report thereon, and give your opinion as to the mode of surveying by front and depth, or radiating lots, which will be better
adapted to the topographical features of the country, and the wants
and requirements of its people, present and prospective.
Your actual and necessary personal expenses whilst engaged in
making the reconnaissance alluded to will be allowed at the department, on the production of proper vouchers.
At the intersection point between the base line and meridian, a
conspicuous monument is to be constructed to signalize the spot, and
which is to be described in the field-notes.
The deputy surveyor in his line field-book (whether base or Ineridian) is to note, as he proceeds in his measurements, the distance on his
line of the crossings of every strean1 or ravine, &c., the width thereof,
also the depth of stream or ravine, and the points of crossing of every
other natural object, whether hill, mountain, ridge, lake, pond, ledge
of rocks, stone quarry, mineral locality, and noting the kind of mineral; also noting the point when entering prairie, wood-land, swamp
or marsh, and when leaving the same, the kind of timber and geological features of the country; these all to be carefully ascertained, and
appropriately set forth in his line field-houk, which is required to
be free from blots, blurs, and interlineations of every kind which
would throw the least doubt as to the true meaning of such book,
which is to constitute the permanent record of the work, and to be
filed and preserved at your office; a certified copy of the same to be
returned to this office, accompanied by appropriate plats of the lines.
It is proposed that such plats be on a scale of two inches to the mile,
and to be protracted on successive sheets so as to admit of the same
being bound up in a book form, instead of being in one continuous roll.
The sheets, if of the size of a township plat (twelve inches square within a large margin,) may admit of three lengths, of twelve inches each,
.
being inserted on a single sheet, leaving a copious margin.
You will communicate with the department as soon as convenient,
after having instituted the surveys of your base and meridian lines ;
and when enabled understandingly to do so, you will report your
views as to the extension of standard lines (accompanied by a programme of survey) so far as to admit of dividing into townships, and
subdividing into sections: those particular portions of country which
seem to command the earliest attention). and in order to acquire as
much reliable information as possible on this subject, (and at the
earliest practicable period,) you are herewith furnished with a draught
of a" Notice to the inhabitants of New Mexico, claiming donations to
land under act of Congress of ,July 22, 1854," 'Which you will issue
from your office at Santa Fe, and cause to be distributed as extensively
as possible over the country. You will cause the same to be printed
both in English and Spanish.
It may be that there are isolated settlements, so situated and surrounded by mountain-barriers as not to be approachable by the stanJ.ard parallels, in order to connect them regularly with the main body
of surveys without incurring great loss of time, expense, and labor.
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Should such circumstances of imperative necessity be found to exist,
it may po$sibly be deemed best to survey such isolated portions of
country in bodies of townships, to be surveyed and subdivided in the
usual manner, according to the true meridian, but as independent
townships, having no reference whatever to the base and meridian
lines. Townships so situated would of necessity have to be designated
each by a specific name). as, for instance, "Independence township,"
"Constitution township," "Columbia township," and so forth.
These are suggestions seasonably presented for your future consideration, and to be reported on at your leisure. The prices allowed for
surveying in Oregon Territory are as follows: For principal meridian,
principal base, and standard parallel lines, not exceeding twenty dollars per mile; and for surveying township and subdivisionallines, not
exceeding twelve dollars per mile. These are maximum rates, subject
to be reduced by you where found practicable to do so consistently
with the faithful execution of the work.
Herewith is furnished a form of contract and bond to be entered into
by deputy surveyors, with a supply of blanks for the same.
You will submit your report as seasonably as possible on the various subjects of your duties to be laid before Congress at the next session, accompanied by estimates of the appropriations deemed necessary
for the surveying service in New Mexico during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1856.
You are hereby apprized that it is the opinion of this office that
parties holding' lands under claims from the former governments of
Spain or New Mexico are not entitled also to receive a donation of
land under the act of July 22, 1854.
It is declared by the fourth section of the act as follows:
''That none of the provisions of this act shall extend to mineral or
school lands, salines, military or other reservations, or land settled
on and occupied for purposes of trade and commerce and not for agriculture, and all legal subdivisions settled on and occupied in whole or in
part for purposes of trade and commerce and not for agriculture, shall
be su~ject to the provisions of the act of 23d May, 1854, in relation
to town sites on the public lands, whether so settled and occupied before or after the survey of said lands, except that said lands shall be
donated instead of being sold.''
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Cammissioner.
WM. PELHAM, Esq., Surveyor General of New Mexico.
The foregoing instructions are hereby approved.
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

September 2, 1854.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, August 28) 1854.
The act of the 22d July, 1854, directs that "your power, authority, and duties" shall be the same as "those provided by law for
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the surveyor general of Oregon;'' hence you are requested to execute
the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of that law, making donations to actual
settlers, and for town sites; the 5th and 6th sections reserving lands
for school and university purposes; the 7th granting pre-emption
rights, as well as the 1st section providing for/ the survey of the lands
in New Mexico; and the 8th conferring on you the authority to report
on the private claims in that Territory. Instructions have already
been sent you under the 1st and 8th sections; the following will govern you in the discharge of your duties under the other sections above
mentioned.
The second section grants a quarter-section of land, or one hundred
and sixty acres, to every white male citizen of the United States, and
to every white male over twenty-one years of age, who has declared
his intention of becoming a citizen, who was residing in said Territory prior to the 1st of January, 1853, and who was residing there at
the passage of this act.
A like grant is made to the same classes of persons, who have removed, or shall remove to, and settle in said Territory between the
1st day of January, 1853, and the 1st day of January, 1858.
These grants are made on the condition of actual settlement and
cultivation, on the land claimed as a donation, for not less than four
years; and the act requires that each of those donations shall include
the actual settlement and improvement of the donee, and shall be selected by legal subdivisions within three months after the survey of
the land where the settlement was made before the survey; and where
the settlement was made after the survey, then within three months
after the settlement is made, under penalty of entire forfeiture of the
claim, for failing to designate the boundaries of the claim as thus
required.
The difference in these grants is, that the period of four year's continued settlement and cultivation, required by the law, is to be counted,
in the former class, from the commencement of the settlement and
cultivation, and hence may have been completed at or before the passage of the law; and if so, such persons are entitled to certificates as
soon as the land is surveyed, on proof as required by the law. In the
latter class, the settlement and cultivation must have been commenced
after the 1st of January, 1853, and must continue from such commencement for the full term of four years, as required by this act,
before the parties can obtain certificates. The only exception to this
rule is where the settler has died or may die before the completion of
the four years' occupancy and cultivation required by the act, when
his right will descend to his heirs-at-law, who will be entitled to a
certificate and patent on proof of continued occupancy and cultivation
by such settler to the time of his death. This provision will be regarded as applicable to both classes of donees.
In each case you will require the evidence of at least two respectable
citizens that the claim:tnt is over twenty-one years of age; is an American citizen-giving their reasons for knowing this fact; or where one
not a citizen claims a certificate under seal from the clerk of the
proper court, that such person did, at such a time, file his declaration
of intention to become a citizen. The testimony must also show the
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date when the settlement commenced, the character of the dwelling,
the extent and nature of the i1pprovements and cultivation, and that
the occupancy and cultivation were continuous for four years, o.r until
the death of the settler .
. On such evidence you will issue certificates according to the accompanying forms, and transmit the same, with the testimony filed in
support of the claims. These certificates will be headed, respectively,
"Donation, settlement, and cultivation for four years," or, "Donation, settlement, and cultivation till death of settler;" and in either
case, where the claimant is not a citizen, you will add that remark" not a citizen" -at the end of either of the above headings; so that
patents may not issue for such cases until the claimants "become citizens," as provided by the 3d section of the act. Whenever a settler
desires to enter, with cash, land settled upon and improved by him
before the expiration of the four years' continuous settlement and occupation required by this act, lie is authorized to do so by the 7th section of this law, by paying therefor at the rate of one dollar and
t·wenty-five cents per acre. Before being permitted to make such entry~ however, he must make similar proof to that above required, of
the date and character of his settlement and cultivation, and that it
has been continuous up to the time he applies to purchase the same.
In these cases the form of the certificates will be varied to suit the
circumstances of the case, and the certificates will have the additional
heading, "Paid for in cash." Duplicate receipts should be furnished
in these cases-one to be given to the settler, the other to accompany
your return to this office. These cases should be embraced in your
returns of donation cases, and you will charge yourself with the
amount of purchase-money in your account as receiver.
The fourth section expressly excludes from the provisions of
this act certain lands, of which you will take proper notice. Further, holders of valid claims under Mexican or Spanish grants cannot
be entitled to a donation un<ler this law; neither can they, or holders
of donations, be entitled to pre-emptions-the intention of this law
being mainly to, encourage the settlement of the country. Therefore,
actual settlemeitt and cultivation being the basis of both donations
and pre-emptions, they cannot exist under the same person in two
different places at one time, nor can such settlement and cultivation
be made by the holders of a Mexican or Spanish grant, within the
intent of this act, unless he relinquish such grant.
Under the fifth section, sections numbered 16 and 36, in each township, will be reserved for schools in all cases. The act clearly contemplates the tracts thus designated in regular rectangular townships;
and hence those lands must be thus numbered, however surveyed, and
the reservations will apply to none other.
Under the sixth section, the legislature of New Mexico is authorized
to direct the selection of a quantity of land equal to two townships,
for the establishment of a university; and when selected, by persons
authorized to do so by the legislature, you will respect such selections,
and enter them on the plats as reserved for university purposes, and
transmit a list of them to this office. These selections, however, must
be made in compact bodies of not less than a half-section in each body.
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Any minor subdivision may be taken in lieu of, and full satisfaction
of, a half-section; and any quantity above a half-section, not exceeding the grant, n1ay be taken in one body.
By the seventh section of this act, any of the lands not taken under
its other provisions are made subject to the operation of the pre-emption act of September 4, 1841, whether settled upon before or after the
survey. The enclosed instructions, under the latter law, will be sufficient for all cases where the settlement was made after the survey,
and will apply equally well where it was made before, with this difference-that, in the latter case, the settler is required to file his declaration within three months after the survey is made and returned; that
is, within three months after the plats are approved by you.
Of the returns required under the eighth section, you have been
fully instructed, under the head of private claims. You will make
a separate return of donations, including those paid for, in accordance
with the accompanying form, beginning with No. 1, and going on
continuously to the highest number.
You will also make a separate return under the pre-emption act of
1841, as modified by this act. rrhe certificates will be headed "Preemption acts of 1841 and 1854.'' Certificates and receipts will be
transmitted by you, with returns, as in other cases of cash sales.
In your quarterly account as receiver, you will charge yourself with
all moneys received for pre-emptions and donations. These returns
will be distinct and separate from those required of you as surveyor
general.
As explanatory of the views of this office, in questions arising in
the examinations of donation claims and town sites, I send you
copy of a letter dated May 17, 1854, written to the surveyor general
of Oregon, on these subjects-the law being very similar in that Territory to that for New lVIexico.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Commissioner.
WM. PELHAM, Esq.,
Surveyor General, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The foregoing instructions are hereby approved.
R. McCLELLAND, Sec1·etary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

September 2, 1854.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF NEBRASKA AND KANSAS.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Aug~tst 26,

1854.
Sm: Under authority of the tenth section of the act of Congress
approved on the 22d ultimo, entitled "An act to establish the office of
surveyor general of New Mexico, Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant donations to actual settlers therein, and for other purposes," you have
been appointed surveyor general of public lands in the Territories
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of Nebraska and Kansas. You will locate your office at such place as
the President of the United States shall from time to time direct; and
your "duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities, and compensation
shall be the same as those of the surveyor general of Wisconsin and
Iowa; and you will be allowed the same amount for office-rent, fuel,
incidental expenses, and clerk-hire, as is allowed to the said surveyor
general of Wisconsin and Iowa.'', This allowance is provided by law
as a maximum)· the actual allowance will be, of course, the amount
required for the actual wants of your office. Such allowance will be
the subject of a special communication.
In instituting the public surveys in Kansas and Nebraska on the
most careful and substantial basis, under the eleventh section of the
act referred to, it is at the sanie time a primary object to economize
both time and labor to the greatest possible extent, so as to accomplish
the subdivisional surveys in both Territories at the earliest day, at
those particular localities which :first attract the attention of settlers.
It will therefore be your duty to acquaint yourself with the attractive
localities to which migration is tending and likely to continue, and
advise the department accordingly.
The boundary line between Kansas and Nebraska it is proposed to
make the principal base line wherefrom to start the surveys, both on
the north in Nebraska, and on the south in Kansas; and that boundary is the parallel of 40°. north latitude.
For reasons of expediency, because of the apprehensions of hostile
interruptions from the Indians, it is not deemed proper and prudent
to survey a base line further to the west than one hundred and eight
miles distant from the Missouri river, at the precise point where it is
intersected by the 40th parallel of north latitude. .At some future time,
when necessary, it is proposed to start a principal meridian, extending
on the north of such base to the Missouri river in Nebraska, and on
the south of the same to the southern boundary of Kansas, which is
the 37th parallel of north latitude. .Although the public surveys will
count from the principal meridian precisely as if the same were surveyed, the labor of such meridian suryey will be now on1itted, and
that labor will be directed to insure practical results of n1ore immediate importance.
Your first operations will be to run and establish the base line, and
continue the same for the distance of one hundred and eight miles on
the parallel of 40° north latitude. Your township corner binding on the
Missouri river will be the southeast corner of township or fractional
township number one, north of the base line of range number eighteen
east, of the meridian lying in Nebraska, and which will correspond
with township number one, south of the base of range number eighteen
east, of the meridian lying in Kansas; and at the intersection point
on the Missouri, a conspicuous and enduring monument is to be erected
by your deputy.
On the base line proceeding west, you will establish and mark the
appropriate boundary corners, to wit: at every half-mile for quarter-sections, at every mile for sections, and at every sixth mile for
townships, north of the base and east of the meridian, as far as the one
hundred and eighth mile. The township corners, and those inter-
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mediate, will thus be regularly established for each range, starting
from range number eighteen east, and proceeding to range number
one east of the meridian. This retrograde course of procedure is
adopted to save time and labor, by obviating the nece~sity that otherwise would exist for travelling over the same ground twice.
The corner boundaries on this base, and also those on the principal
meridian, (whenever in the future the latter shall be ordered to be
run,) are to be established in the most enduring manner possible. In
localities where, in consequence of the sparsity of timber, trees are not
found at hand for the purpose, the corner boundaries may be of stone,
well set into the ground and appropriately marked; and where stone
is not found at hand, the corner must be a mound, conical in shape,
constructed of earth dug from four pits, with a stake in the mound's
centre, on which stake is to be designated the number of the corner;
and the mound is to be encompassed inside the pits with a quadrangular trench, or marginal elevation, according to the method for the
surveys in Oregon, California, and Minnesota, and which is also to be
observed in those of Kansas and Nebraska.
Frum the one h1Jndred and eighth mile on such base, when it is
deemed necessary to do so hereafter, the meridian will be extended
north to the Missouri river, and south to the southern boundary of
Kansas, and on that meridian are to be measured and established the
boundary corners for the townships, sections, and quarter-sections, to
wit: counting from the base line north in Nebraska, and beginning
with the southwest corner of township one of range one east, the corners of quarter-sections at every half-mile will be planted equidistant,
between the corners of sections at every mile, and the township corners will be constructed at every sixth mile, counting from the base
line south in Kansas; and beginning with township one south, of range
one east, the corners will be planted similarly to the foregoing, the
township numbers progressing south, of course.
Judging from the printed map at hand, it is estimated that the
principal meridian line, as proposed, will pass near the junction of
"Solomon's fork" with the Kansas, and between it and the "Republican fork" of that river. This, however, is very doubtful; it may
pass to the west of the junction of "Solomon's fork" with the Kansas.
The principal base, at some time hereafter, may be extended to the
western limits of the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska; but its present proposed breadth of 108 miles will not interfere with any Indian
claims, and be likely to prove sufficient to include the present settlements and prospective wants of settlers in both Territories within the
region to which the Indian title has been extinguished.
After having accomplished all the work on the principal base line,
(to the extent of 108 miles, 01: eighteen ranges in width,) indispensably
necessary to make that line efficient for all future practical operations
for surveying in both Territories, the next operation will be to
determine on a working programme for making available surveys of
the particular bodies of land, both in Nebraska and Kansas, requisite
to meet the wants of the earliest pioneers. Such programme can best
be prepared by yourself, after having accumulated from reliable
sources and by personal observation, in both Territories, the necessary
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preliminary information for that purpose. It is only possible for this
office to suggest the methods that may be adopted for accomplishing
those practical purposes, assuming the ground that certain sections of
the country within a given distance from the Missouri river ought to
be surveyed in advance of certain other portions of country lying still
further to the west from that river; but while so doing, the suggestions of this office have to be based on very imperfect maps, and
consequently are liable to modification according to facts to be ascer·
tained.
You will therefore understand, that on the principles of· survey
adopted in Oregon, and which are made applicable to your duties,
you are to propose the point on the principal base line wherefrom to
start a guide meridian to regulate the earliest surveying operations in
running out the exterior of townships, which ranges of townships
will all count from, and lie east of, the principal meridian, and the
townships will count north or south of the base line, according to
'locality. For instance: suppose that a guide meridian were started
from the base line at the southwest corner of township No. 13 east,
being thirty-six miles distant from the Missouri river-the question
is, would such guide meridian be sufficiently to the west to include
the most urgent demands for surveys by the earliest settlers? In case
it be, you will start such meridian from said point, and survey the
same with great exactitude to the Missouri river on the north, and on
that meridian establish the township section and quarter-section
boundaries in the mode before prescribed (as on the principal meridian
to be) for the government of the Nebraska surveys north of the base
line ; and afterwards continue the same meridian south to sufficient
extent to embrace the earliest settlements in Kansas Territory, and
also establish thereon the boundary corners for governing the surveys
south of the base line in the mode before mentioned, as on the principal meridian (to be) south.
From the guide meridian north, in Nebraska, at intervals of every
Jmtrth township, or twenty-four miles, you will survey standard
parallels or correction lines east, and to the Missouri ; and from the
same meridian south, in Kansas, at intervals of every .five townships,
or every thirty miles, similar standard or correction lines are to be
surveyed east to the Missouri river, or west boundary of the State of
Missouri; and on such standard lines the proper township, section,
and quarter-section corners are to be established for every township
in each range between the guide meridian and the Missouri river.
Thus the township and subdivisional corners will take a fresh start
from each standard or correction line at the intervals mentioned
respectively; and the township and subdivisional surveys which will
start from the standard below will close by meridional lines on the
standard or correction line above, in every instance, so that do·uble
corners may be expected to exist on such standards, because of convergence of the meridian lines, but are inadmissible under other
circumstances.
In order to insure · the · greatest attainable accuracy in n1easuring
the base and meridian lines (including the guide meridian,) those lines
are to be double-chained by two sets of chainmen-the one following
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immediately in the rear of the other, while the deputy or his assistant

is to be always at hand to adjust any discrepancy that may arise.
At the point of intersection bf the base with the proposed principal
meridian, a conspicuous and enduring monument is to be constructed
to signalize the spot. Such should be a large stone (provided a single
one sufficiently large can be conveniently had for the purpose,) with
the initial letters for Kansas and Nebraska chiselled into its south and
north sides, respectively, in addition to the appropriate marks and
figures denoting its character as a surveying boundary; otherwise it
may be a pile of stones of adequate dimensions, constructed around a
large stake well set into the ground, and with the initials and marks as
aforeRaid. In case stones are not to be had, the intersection monument will be a conical mound, constructed of earth, dug from four pits
around a stake firmly set into the ground in its centre, marked as
aforesaid. The intersection point is further to be signalized by a
stone or stake (the former always to be preferred) set at each of the
cardinal points on the lines, distant ten feet from such intersection
point, with a marginal elevation of earth, sod-side up, between each
stone or stake, thus:

0

Stakes are to be · always inserted in the

ground in the reverse position in which the tree grew, as such
n1ethod is insisted on by experimenters as greatly tending to preserve
the wood from decay.
'
The monument on the Missouri which is to signalize the intersection
point of the parallel of 40° north latitude with that river, and also that
on the same river in Nebraska where the meridian line terminates,
are to be constructed similar to the one above described.
The ·d eputy surveyor, in his line field-book (whether base or meridian,) is to note, as he proceeds in: his measurements, the distance on his
line of the crossings of every stream or ravine, and the width thereof;
also the depth of stream or ravine, and the points of crossing of every
other natural object, whether hill, mountain, ridge, lake, pond, swamp
or marsh, ledge of rocks, stone quarry, mineral locality, and noting
the kind of mineral; also noting the point when entering prairie,
woodland, swamp or overflow, and when leaving the same,, the kind
of timber and geological features of the country-~hese all to be carefully ascertained and appropriately set forth in his line field-book,
which is required to be free from blots, blurs, and interlineations of any
kind which would throw the least doubt on the true meaning of such
book, which is to constitute the permanent record of the work, and to
be filed and preserved at your office; a certified copy of which is to be
returned to this office, accompanied by appropriate plats of the lines.
It is proposed that such plats should be on a scale of two ~nches to the
mile, and to be itiserted on successive sheets, so as to admit of the same
being bound up in a book form, instead of being in one continuous
roll. The sheets, if of the size of a township plat, (twelve inches
square within ea large margin) will admit of three lengths, of twelve
inches each, being inserted on a single sheet, leaving a suitable margin.
The instrument known as Burt's improved solar compass (or an instrument equivalent thereto) will be used in running the principal
lines in view, and the variation of the n1agnetic needle, as detected by
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that instrument, is to be shown at as many township corners as an
unclouded sun will admit.
The value of the surveying operations depends on thR excellence
and permanency of the boundary monuments. To know the legal
points whereat to establish them is the object of the measurements,
for which a ·per-mileage is established by law; and inasmuch as great
public evils have ensued from the inefficient construction of mounds of
earth, where such have from necessity to be used to indicate the legal
corners, it is therefore expected and required that you will exact of
your deputy surveyors a rigid accountability in this matter, and especially for the faithful construction of mounds for boundaries, whereever such have to be adopted, according to the method prescribed for
Oregon, and which has been required to be observed in California,
New Mexico, and in Minnesota west of the Mississippi.
The prescribed rates per mile for surveying in Nebraska and Kansas are as follows : twelve dollars per mile for the base and principal
meridian lines; and inasmuch as the guide meridian, while omitting
to run the principal meridian, becomes the practical working meridian,
twelve dollars per mile will be allowed for it-it having to be doublechained; eight dollars per mile will be allowed for standard parallels
or correction lines ; seven dollars per mile for township lines, and five
dollars per mile for sectioning.
A form for contract between the surveyor general and his deputy
surveyors is herewith furnished, (printed,) together with a printed
form for a bond to Le exacted by him of his deputy, in every case.
The penalty of the bond is to be double the estimated value of the
surveying work. A number of copies of these forms is furnished.
You will submit your report as seasonably as possible, on the various subjects of your duties, to be laid before Congress at the next
session, accompanied by estimates of the appropriations deemed
necessary for the surveying service in Nebraska and Kansas during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Commissioner.
JoHN CALHOUN, Esq.,
Surveyor General for Territories of
Nebraska and Kansas, Springfield, Illinois.
The foregoing instructions are hereby approved.
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, September 2, 1854 .

•
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF WASHINGTON

TEJ,U~JTORY.

Aug;st 31, 1854.
SIR: Under the provisions of the seventh section of the act of Congress approved on the 17th of July last, entitled '' An act to amend
an act, approved September 27, 1850, to create the office of surveyor
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
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general of the public lands in Oregon, &c., and also the act amendatory thereof, approved February the nineteenth, [14th J eighteen hundred and fifty-three,'' :you have been appointed surveyor general of
public lands in the Territory of Washington, and your emoluments,
duties, authority, and responsibilities, will be the same as those prescribed by law for the surveyor general of Oregon, under the organic
law of 27th September, 1850, aforesaid, and the amendatory acts of
February 14, 1853, and July 17, 1854.
All the surveys in Washington Territory, whether of standard
lines, township exteriors, or subdivisions of townships into sections,
which have been contracted for by the surveyor general of Oregon,
will have to be consummated under the jurisdiction of that officer, who
will be required to pay for the same, and make returns thereof to the
department.
·
The surveyor general of Oregon will furnish you with a connected
plat showing the extent of the surveying operations in the Washington Territory up to the termination of his jurisdiction over them. As
soon as practicable, you will obtain possession of the original fieldnotes of those operations, with copies of plats of the same, and these
together will form the basis of your official organization. But it will
be necessary that you concert, with the surveyor general of Oregon,
energetic measures for starting the operations of your own office, to
which end it will be ,right and proper that you devote such ammtnt of
time and labor of your draughtsman and clerks at the Oregon office,
as may be necessary, in conjunction with the force of that office, to do
all that is needful to effect the transfer to you of the maps and original field-notes of the Washington surveys ; and that will be principally in copying all the original field-notes of the Washington surveys for records to be filed at this office, as required by law ; and
also in making copies of the plats of the same, whether such
be standard lines, township exteriors, or subdivisions; and also in
copying township plats for the register and receiver of the Washington land district, to enable them to start their operations. It is
deemed proper that a set of the plats of the Washington surveys, so
far as executed under the jurisdiction of the Oregon office, should be
retained at that office, so as to preserve its set of plats entire for all
future reference ; and inasmuch as the Oregon office has to furnish
an entire set of plats to the register and receiver of the Oregon land
district, embracing all the surveys within that district, and to do
which will involve a very heavy amount of labor, therefore the
necessity for your clerks acting in conjunction with the force in the
Oregon offi.ce becomes appa.rent, in order to hasten the time for transferring the official records in a proper manner.
Mr. Preston, late surveyor general of Oregon, took out with him
some two hundred copies of the manual of instructions to deputy surveyors in Oregon in regard to field operations, which will equally
apply to your office; and as the supply of that manual is exhausted
here, you will therefore request Mr. Surveyor General Gardner to
pply you with as many copies as may be needed at your office. Mr.
Gardner may also be able to supply you with blank field-books for your
deputies, as a large supply, it is believed, was procured by his prede-
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cessor, in this city, made of paper of the best quality, dnd having
covers to match.
There was furnished to the· late surveyor general a set of instructions, in. duplicate, in reference to his duties under the surveying and
donation act of September 27, 1850. You will call Mr. Gardner's
attention to that fact, and request of him one set for your office. A
standard of yard measure was procured from the superintendent of
weights and measures, and taken out by 1\!I.r. Preston to regulate the
chains of his deputy surveyors. You will have to refer to that standard in the Oregon office until your own can be supplied.
The style of draughting instituted by Mr. Preston for the Oregon
surveys is approved, and you are requested to conform to it; and your
particular attention is called to the matter of subdividing fractional
sections so as to conform to the legal and official requirements which
will be found in the "laws, instructions, and opinions" in relation to
public lands. Parts 1st and 2d herewith furnished : see act of April
24, 1820, entitled "An act making further provisions for the sale
of the public lands," chapter 240 of part 1st, page 323, and the corresponding circular of instructions to surveyors general, dated June
10, 1820, in part 2d, No. 796, page 820. See, also, act of April
5, 1832, entitled "An act supplementary to the several laws for the
sale of the public lands," chapter 424, of part 1st page 493, and the
corresponding circular of instructions to surveyors general, dated May
8, 1832, in part 2d, No. 922, pages 933 and 934.
The act of Congress approved August 4, 1854, entitled "An act
making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of government for the year ending 30th June, 1855, and for other purposes,"
makes provision for salaries of yourself and clerks, and for surveying
in the Territory of Washington, as follows, viz:
1. "For compensation of the surveyor general of Washington Territory, and the clerks in his office, seven thousand five hundred dollars," ($7,500.)
2. "For office-rent for the surveyor general of Washington Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, five thousand dollars," ($5,000.)
3. "For surveying standard parallel and meridian lines in Washington Territory, (an estimated distance of five hundred miles), ten
thousand dollars," ($10,000.)
4. "For surveying township and subdi visional lines (estimated at
four thousand nine hundred and twenty miles) in Washington Territory, at a rate not exceeding twelve dollars per mile, and including
office-work, sixty-five thousand four hundred and ninety dollars,"
($65,490.)
You will of course understand that the rates per mile, as establishecl
by law for surveying in your district, are maximum rates, and that
such are not to be allowed, provided the increased abundance of the
necessaries of life, and the diminished cost of living jn the Territory
consequent thereon, will admit of securing the faithful execution of
the work at diminished rates per mile. Under the appropriation of
twelve dollars per mile, the estimated amount of miles in townshiping and subdividing, and wMch is made to include office work, viz:
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4,920 miles, would amount to $59,040, leaving $6,450 to be allotted to
"office work'' on that amount of miles; but should you be able, fairly
and consistently with public duty, to reduce the per-mileage, the
amount left of the appropriation applicable to "oflice work" would
be proportionably increased.
All surveys of the public lands are effected under written contracts
between the surveyor general and his deputy surveyors, and the faithful execution of the work is guarantied by the deputy's bond, with
approved suretyship, under a penalty amounting to double the estimated
value of the work contracted for. In case of erroneous, false, or fraudulent surveys on the part of any deputy, the act of Congress approved
August 8, 1846, entitled "An act to equalize the compensation of
the surveyors general of the public lands of the United States, and for
other purposes," prescribes the course of proceeding to be observed by
the proper surveyor general, and the district attorney of the United
States. The provisions of law referred to will be found quoted at
length on pages 35 and 36 of the manual.
You will devote your earliest attention towards determining the
particular portions of your district which circumstances demand to be
surveyed to meet the wants of settlers, and direct your operations accordingly. This department has a reasonable assurance that the
public surveys west of the Cascade mountains have been auspjciously
commenced, and that so far as they have progressed they have been
faithfully and creditably executed; and it is confidently hoped that
nothing will occur in the future to mar the public expectation in regard to them. Such desirable result, however, can be realized only
by the employment of faithful and competent deputies, and by untiring vigilance on the part of the principal in ~egard to their duties
in all minutia, and most particularly as respects the construction and
establishment of the boundary marks and monuments in the rnost end~~ring and perrna~ent rnanner, as required by the instructions.
To
establish such boundaries effectually is the ultimate aim of all the
surveying operations, and the end for which the appropriations therefor are made by Congress; and the surveying operations therefore are
valuable, in the main, only so far as they secure such results, and
otherwise must fail to realize the object of the l~w.
Blank forms for your surveying contracts and bonds are herewith
furnished. These are to be prepared in triplicate in each case; one
for your office, another for the deputy, and the third to. be forwarded
to this office. You will perceive that a per-centage is to be retained
from the amount of the deputy's account for the object set forth in the
body of the contract; the deputy will thus be fully apprized of all the
special conditions under which he will contract. On return of the
work to your office, ancl after your examination and acceptance of the
field-notes, and the protraction of the same, you will transmit to this
office for examination and payment (if correct) the account of the
deputy, accompanied by the triplicate contract and bond, and also by
the certified official plats of the surveys charged for. The remittance
will be made direct from the treasury to the address of the deputy by
draft on the collector of customs, either at Olympia or Oregon City, or
at San Francisco, California, in case funds are not found in the hands
of the two former revenue officers.
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The security of your office and its archives in case of fire, either
from causes within or without, is a most important object for your
timely consideration. You will doubtless exercise all practicable precaution, both as to the location of your office and its internal arrangements, in view of such possible calamity. The cases in which the
archives will be arranged should be constructed of such suitable dimensions, and with handles at the ends, as to be very readily portable in
the event of necessity for any sudden removal of them because of immediate or apprehended danger. No explosive fluid is ever to be .used
in lighting the office, and the hearth of the fireplace or stove should
be so guarded as to prevent the possibility of fire coming into contact
with the floor.
You are requested as soon as practicable to report progress, and to
accompany your report with an estimate of the appropriations necessary for your office and the surveying service in your district during
the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1856, with the reasons to sustain
the same. This information is wanted in time to be submitted to
Congress as seasonably as possible at its ensuing session.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Commissioner.
JAMES TILTON, Esq. ,
Surveyor General of Washington Territory.

SCHEDULE OF ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS.
A.-Statement of public lands sold, amounts received therefor, and incidental expenses
thereon, in the first half of fiscal year ending June 30, 1854.
B.-Similar statement for last half of fiscal year, as above.
C.-Exhibit of public lands advertised in the year 1854, the quantities the plats of survey of
which have been returned to the Gener11l Land Office, the quantities prepared for market, not yet advertised, and the probable quantities which will be prepared in 1855.
D.-Synopsis of public lands advertised for sale since date of last report, showing the quantity under proclamation exclusive of school lands.
·
E.-Estimate of appropriations required for the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1tl56.
F.-Estimate of appropriations required for the offices of the several surveyors general for
year ending as above.
G.-Estimate of appropriations required for surveying the public lands in the several States,
(excepting the Territories not yet received.)
H.-Reports of the surveyors general of the several land States.
ceived.)

(Territories not yet re-
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SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

A.
Statement of public lands sold; of cash, Treasurer's receipts, &c., received therefor; of incidental expenses thereon; and of payments into
the treasury on account thereof, in the first half of the fiscal year
commencing July 1, 1853, ctnd ending June 30, 1854.

LA.ND OFFICEs, A.ND
STATES,

Gross amount of land Am 't received Amount received in
in cash and
forleited land stock
sold in first half of fisand military scrip.
Treasurer's
cal year.
receipts.*

<il

't:loo

:~ ~
.._..,

Purchase
money.

Cash.

Forfeited
Military
land stock. land scrip.

~~.

~
c-=

=~-;
Cll~c:,)

.,.~.,$J

=
~-5 ~
g

o""

Acres.

0

.5~~
~
;;.., ........

'§

'i::~

s
<

<1>

~~

s-s·.:'o
<

OHIO,

10,756.22 $13,538 57
$13,538 57 .......... ............
27,834.26
62,242 17 .......... ............
62,242 17
- - - · - - - --75,780 74 .......... ............
Total. ......... 38,590.48
75,780 74

Chilicothe ..•••.••••.
Defiance ............

-----

INDIANA,

..........
.......... ............
...........
..........
............
.......... ············
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---Total .......... 45,961.27
58,407 46
58,407 46 .......... ............
---- - - - - ------ - - -

Jeffersonville .•...•.
Vincennes •••..•.•..
Indianapolis ••.••...
Winamac .•••••.•...

5,592.47
12,032.93
10,441.07
17,894.80

6,990
15,041
13,249
23,126

58
31
12
45

6,990
15,041
13,249
23,126

58
31
12
45

$1,388 26
2,369 66
3, 757 92

747
890
683
1,490

40
98
87
28

3,812 53

$11,826 00
63,221 75

---75,047 75
1,617
10,737
13,808
21,582

45
00
99
0()

47,745 44

ILLINOIS.

Shawneetown ••••••. 97,606.35 123,258 84
Kaskaskia .......... 45,603,36
68,560 90
Edwardsville ..•.•... 23,767.61
29,709 49
Vandalia ............ 103,762.80 219, 038 54
Palestine ........... 33,354.43
51,175 06
Sprmgfield •..•••.•.. 15,514.30
19,405 27
Danville ............ 87,495.65 145,177 26
Quincy .••..•...••..
7,002 . 08
8,752 61
Dixon ............... 77,82[.69 115,000 99
Chicago ..•.•.••..•. 35,970.16
63,534 66
Total .......... 527,898.43

843,613 62

MISSOURI,

St. Louis ......•... , 55,939.62
Fayette •...•..••... 61,946.13
Palmyra ........•... 59,607.31
Jackson ............ 37,980.39
Clinton ............. 176,424.74
Sprin~field ..........
76,359.87
·Platts mrg........... 39,941.51
Milan .•.•...•....... 51,995.14

----

Total ...••.•••. 560,194.71

70,315
77;491
74,509
47,475
220,962
95,499
49,929
64,997

64
30
63
48
71
63
23
33

701, LBO 95

122,766 68
68,560 90
29,709 49
210, 223 54
51,175 06
19,405 27
133,072 95
8,552 61
100,906 18
63,334 66
807,707 34

46,989 13
37,580.1H
22,284.58
29,450.53
41,766.54
3,657.27
9,618.55
26,420.07

Total.... .. .. .. 217,767.58

66,653
46,976
27,854
36,813
52,219
4,596
12,045
33,02.5

44
14
75
81
07
68
13
10

280, 184 12

200 00
14, C94 81
200 00
35,29Q 12

607 16

------ - - - - - - 70,240
77,491
74,409
47,475
220,862
95,499
49,9-29
64,997

64
30
63
48
71
63
23
33

700,905 95

ALABAMA.

St. Stephen's .•••••.
Cahaba .••..•... :.,.
Hunt~ville ...•......
Tuscaloosa ..........
Sparta ......•.......
Demopolis .......•..
Montgomery •••••...
Lebanon ............

$150 00
$342 16
..........
············
265 00 ... s;55o.oo·
..........
.............
·········· ············
12,104 31

66,653
46,976
27,854
36,813
52, 219
4,596
12,045
33,025

44
14
75
81
07
68
13
10

4,121
2,430
1,311
5, 778
2,518
1, 177
1,369
857
2,644
2, 794

65
64
32
45
5.7
90
57
96
95
56

25,005 57

I06,:no
67,773
29,411
213,016
50) 000
18,038
151~ 870
4,656
89,229
63,434

O€L
64
84
14
00
63
51
33
92
66.

793,741 67

75 00

9,368 68
70,854 75
............
2,443 50
69,578 47
100 00
2, 781 91
71,200 75
1,682 97
.......... ............
47,046 67
100 00
5,460 53 204,716 61
3, 784 79
80,618 56"
·········· ............
............ 1,935 71 41,723 72
··········
2,958 89
53,055 27
············
··········
---275 00
416 98 638,794 80
---- ---- ---- ---.......... ............
2,315 23
51,309 56
............ 1,221
43,450 00
] '719 00
··········
............
59
53,897 97.
··········
..........
............
1,142 83
33,206 49 ·
..........
1, 971 89
55,000 98
.......... ............
............
700 51
6,270 00
............
826 63
..........
ll,037 54
.......... ............ 2,015 65 31,400
66
30~

280,184 12

11,91::! 33

285,573 20

MISSISSIPPI,

Washington........
Augusta............
tcksou....... .. . .. .

3 ~,4 7 ~ 48

7 "' 6 43 58

24,377 01
47,517.32
7, 192.85
9,256.34
46,372.85

8, 991 06
11,570 58
62,834 58

Total .......... 134,716.37

186,511 28

renada.... ........

Columbus.. ..... . .

30,471
72,643
8, 991
11,570

48
58
06
58
62~834 58

186,511 28

.... ......
• .. . • ... ..
.. • .. .. ..
..........
.... ......

........ ....
. .. ...... . ..
. .. .. • .. .. ,
.......... .
.... .......

== ==

*No Treasruer's receipts received.

Ex.Doc.l-8

1,338
2, 19::l
769
1,309
1,887

~98

76
88
50
06
24

27,605
69,669
5, 852
10,827
33,898

09
50
25
48
43

44 m;852 75
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A-Continued.
Gross amount of lands Am'treceived Amount received in
in cash and
forfeited land stock
sold in first half of fiscal year.
Treasurer's
and military scrip.
receipts.

LAND On'ICES, AND
STATES,

Acres.

Purchase
money.

Cash.

Forfeited Military
land stock. land scrip.

LOUISIANA,

........ ............
$1,755 90 $1,523 10
...........
.........
............
969 9-2
15,133 28
............
1,877 83
37,690 41
786 32
.......... ············
11,865 48
.......... ............ 1,558 91 25,000 0()
- - - - ---- - - - - ·- - - - ---- - - - - - - - -109,075
66 .......... ............
6,948 88
91,212 27
Total .......... 87,260.32 109,075 66
--- - - - - - - - - - - - ----

New Orleans ..•••••.
Opelou•as ..........
Monroe .............
Greensburg .••••.••.
N atcllitoches ••••••.

1,075.18
5,076.68
42,172.04
8,258.31
30,678.11

$1,343
6,346
52,715
10,322
38,347

99
03
16
89
59

$1,343
6,346
52,715
10,322
38,347

99
03
16
89
59

16,364.51
16,848.06
51,037.97
64,573.19
55,868.61

21,361
21,060
69,021
so, 716
70,120

94
09
65
49
74

20,861
2l,OHO
65,324
79,791
67,920

94
09
56
49
74

MICHIGAN.

Detroit .............
Kalamazoo ••••.••..
Genesee ...•••.•••..
Ionia .....••.•..•..
Sault Stc. Marie.

Total. ......... 204 1 692.34

262,280 91

$500 00

.......... ... 3;697'o9·
925 00
2,200 00

254 1 958 82 ...... ....

7 1 322 09

3, 763
1,358
2,697
1,890
3,636

oo, 757

15
26
28
02
72

131 345 43

21,847
6.5,395
79,422
65,001

44
79
47
83
14

252 1 424 67

ARKANSAS.

...........
............
..........
......... ............
...........
··········
...........
......... ............
............
............
· ·3o; os4 ·63' '"3o;o54'63' .......... ............
·----- - - - - - - - 123,373 41 .......... ............
Total .......... 98,693.97 123,373 41
· - - - - ---- ----- - - 12,629.99
4,177,42
28,730.81
2:1,917.33
3,194.71
No sales,
24,043,71

Batesville .•••••••.•.
LittlP. RocK .........
Washington ..•..••.
Fayetteville .•••••••.
Helen~ ..............
Clarksville ... , .•...
Champagnole .••.•

15,793
5,221
35,913
32,396
3,993

18
77
59
75
49

15,793
5,221
35,913
32,396
3,993

18
77
59
75
49

1,242
7::!4
1,618
1,630
1,071
688
t:l06

15,841
9,519
29,4ll
24,756
5,977

38
16
42
22
98

25
07
48
68
45
58
54

"'2;94i'85

7,792 05

88,448 01

831 44
758 60
347 42

17,073 54
6,916 17
23,189 67

FLORIDA.

Tn.Jlaha~see .........

St. Auf!u,tine .......
N ewnausville ........
Total ..........
IOWA,

13,658,84
4,177.65
26,832 .!:!4

17.073 55
5,222 49
33,541 56

.......... .............
.............
3g:~~~ ~ ··········
.......... ............

17,073 55

- - ------- -47,179 :£
55,837 60
55,837 60 .......... ............
1,937 46
- - - - - - - - ----- ---- - - - ------- ----

-44,669.33
---

DuhUfJUf',,.,,,,.,,,, 202,259.15

48,980.08
Fairfi'elrl.
Iowa Ciry .......... 203,594 .'l6
Chariton ............ 96,087.8J
Fort rle~ Moines .... 154,039.01
Kanesvi'le .......... 72,254.26

252,824
61,266
254,577
120,109
19-2,615
90,317

06
41
67
79
16
83

248,324
51,341
237,277
116,309
1!:!9,999
90,2l7

06
82
67
79
33
83

84,475
82,875
20,167
40,678
66,134
44,715

05
79
64
28
50
17

*$50 00
*.iO 00
*100 00

""3;868 '53'

1,~gi ~~

*100 00
*121 00

5,500 00
4,200 00

1, 752 74
2,263 5ll

339,046 43

*421 00

18,319 81

131 215 22

4,500
9,924
17,300
3,800

00
59
00
00

1,075
1,279
1, 745
5,336
5,854
3,081

97
62
39
78
55
36

249,500
48,692
240,680
103,456
181,988
69,267

00
48
97
36
53
22

3,112 51
4,167 30

80,342
83,317
27,164
22,9-29
60,094
39,398

76
29
60
81
78
91

2,~~g gg
---- ----- - - 933,470 50 .......... 38,240 42
18,373 67 893,585 56
Total .......... 777,214.59 971,710 9-2
-------- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - WISCONSIN,
-~--

Mineral Point •.••••.
Menasha ...•.•.••..
Milwaukie .•....•••.
Willow River., .••.
Stevens's Point., •••.
La Crosse ..........

69,078 99
68,653.30
16,213.70
35,637.44
57,387.60
39,228.94

Total .......... 286 1 199,97

Bfl,377
85,824
20,267
44,546
71,734
49,036

55
57
64
81
50
17

3571 787 24

1,852 50
2,898 78

313,24815

CALIFORNIA..

Benicia........... ........ .... ............ ....... ...... .... ...... ........ ....
8,645 01
Los AngPlos ............................................ .:.:.::_
.._._
.._· _.._._.•_._
.._._
.._· __
7_,6__5_7_6_8_ _____

1

Total.......... .... ........ ............ .... ......... ...... .... .... .... ....

16 1 302 69

----1-------1--HINNEBOTA TERR'Y.

Stillwater...........
Sank Rapids. • • .. • ..
Total...... • • ..

31,952.50
2, 244. 80

39,943 14
2, 806 01

391 171 65 ........ ..
2, 528 51 ........ ..

771 49
277 50

1,950 23
804 45

34, 197.30

42 1 749 15

41 1 700 16 • .. • .. .. ..

11 048 99

2, 754 68

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------1-----·1-----*This amount in Wisconsin refunding certificates.

37,784 79
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A-Continued.
RECAPITULATION.
Gross amount of lands sold Am'treceived Amount received in
in the first half of the fis- in cash and forfeited land stock
cal year.
'l'reasurer's and military scrip.
receipts."'
STATES.

Acres.

V

Ohio •.••••.•••••..
Indiana ............
Illinois .•.........•
Missouri ...........
Alabama ..........
Mississippi ••••••••
Louisiana •••.•.•••
Michigan ..........
Arkansas ••....•..•
Florida ••.•.•..•...
Iowa ..............
Wisconsin .••..•...
California •....••..
Minnesota Territory

38,590.48
45,961.27
527,8!:18.43
560,194.71
217,767.58
134,716.37
87,260.32
204,692.34
98,693.97
44,669.33
777,214.59
286,199.97

Purchase
money.
$75,780
58,407
843,613
701,180
280,184
186,5ll
109,075
262,280

74
46
62
95
12
28
66
91

Forfeited Military
land stock. land scrip.

Cash.

$75,780
58,407
807,707
700,905
280,184
186,5ll
109,075
254,958
123,373
55,837
933,470
339,046

74
46
34
95
12
28
66
82
41
60
50
43

.......... ···········
··$6o7'i6' $35',299. i2.
...........
275 00
.......... ...........

s~~

'2

;:;

.s-6~,.:

~~
O.>rn

""' >,..C:: <d

~~
o!:l.

·~~E~
0:: <a <d

s<

<S..c::..... >=:..<::::...

§~5~

;:;~

$3,757
3,812
25,005
30,416
ll,913
7,498
6,948
13,345
7, 792
1,937
18,373
18,319 81 13,215
16.302
1,048 99
2;754

0

Q)

t>()Q)
~

92
53
57
98
33
44
88
43
05
46
67
22
69
68

$75,047
47,745
793,741
638,794
285,573
147,852
91,212
252,424
88,448
47,179
893,585
313,248

75
44
67

so

20
..........
...........
75
..........
27
.......... "7;322'o9'
67
..........
01
···········
1~~,~~~ t~
..........
38
'3s;24o ·42·
971'710 92
..........
56
357~787 24
f421 00
15
.............
...............
.
...........
·············
34,197.30
42,749 15
41,
16 ..........
37,784 79
------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - Grand total ..•• 3,058,056.66 4, 068, 493 06 3, 966,959 47 1,028 16 100,505 43 163,074 85 3, 712, 638 44

*No Treasurer's receipts received,

~

70~

t This amount in Wisconsin refunding certificates.
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B.
S tatement of public lands sold). of cash, Treasu1·er' s receiJ.Jfs, &c., received theref(Yr)· of incidental expenses theTeon ). and of paynwnts into
the treasury on account the'reof, in the last half of the fiscal yeaT cmnqnencing Jidy 1, 1853, and ending June 30) 183±.

LAND OFFICES, AND
STATES.

Gross amount of lands sold Am'treceived Amount received in
iu last half of fi~cal year.
in cash and forfeited laud >tock
Treasurer's and military scrip.
receipts.*
Acres.

Purchase
money.

Cash.

Forfeited Military
land stock. land ~crip.

---------------1----------l-------------------------l-------l-------·!-------OHIO.

26,005.63
23,050.04

$32,507 27
43,798 31

49,055.67

76,305 58

76,166 01 ......... .

Jeffero;onville ....... .
Vincennes ......... .
Indianapolis ...••••••
W11tamac .....••.•..

8, 715.25
15,286.12
6,247.75
25,114.28

10,914
19, 110
8,283
31,392

10,914
19, llO
8,283
31,392

Total .... , .....

55,363.40

69,701 49

109,802.14
46,915.14
30,459.27
83,197.68
9;038 . 98
17,288.48
155,600.64
9, 794.09
91,074.:l!J
17,1'40.33

141,o;n 08

16,09'-2
21,610
259,708
12,242
140,567
37,878

27
81
05
65
37
44

141,027 08
73,207 58
38,074 07 ··········
183,323 09 ...$8o'oo·
16,092 27 ..........
21,610 81
23o;o84 '19
12,242 65
136,604 37
80 00
37,378 44

33,567.89
3-l, 5:~5.42
68,099.86
27, 723.;)3
131,359.::J9
'11; 167.02
43,215.94
3J,962.79

42,225
43,185
85,124
34.654
164;235
51,73:::
54,026
42,'164

01
76
98
03
42
b7
92
84

42,225
43,185
85,1:24
34,654
159,6H
51,738
54,0'26
42,464

01
76
91:!
03
60
67
92
84

18
94
94
45
85

22, 136
16,2ll
7,845
4,314
23,665

18
94
94
45
85

Total. ......... ---s6,1o6.69 -;t,'17'4 36

~l74

36

Chi'licothe .•....•..
Dctiance .......... .
Total..........

$32,367 70 . • . • • • • • . • $139 57 $1,719 79
43,798 31 ·•·••••••· ••••••.•••• 1,734 37
139 57

$33,250 00
41,175 00

--1-----

3,454 16

74,425 00

-------1------1----- ·---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

INDIANA.

05
62
97
85

05
62
97
85

69,701 49

16,187 .18
731 56
.......... ............
.......... 1,258
21,114 18
95
··········
10,519 96
1.
087
33
.......... ··········· 1; 724 73 33,634
00
···········
··········
- - - - - - - ------ - - - .......... ........... 4,802 57 81,455 32

ILLINOIS.

i:lhawneetown ......
Kaska,kia •..•.•....
Edwanbville •••.•..
Yanualia .......... .
Pale,;tine -.....••.•.
~pringfield .••.•.•...
Datn•ille ............ .
Quincy ............. .
Dixon ........•••.•.
Vlncago .......... ,.
Total. ..••.•...
MIS~OURI.

St. Louis ......... ..
Fayett•• ........... ..
Palmyra ........... .
Jack~on ............ .
Cl!ntoll ............ .
Springfield ......... .
!'latt~uurg ...••.•...
.tlt!a!t •. , •. , • • • • •. · ·

~~,~~~ g~

188~736 37

.......... ...........
···········
"5;:j33 '28.
...........
.......... '29;623 '56.
..........
"3;883'66'
500 00

2.902 45
2;254 13
1,346 81
2,2tll 03
1 252 57
1;19217
1,44:2 73
8:20 59
7 iS 95
1,282 41

155,587
77,251
35,666
178,477
21,098
25,574

80
94
54
76
50
90

2fg:g~~ ~;
B25;04.0 36
::17,378 44

- - - - - -------- ------ - - - ---- - - - - - - 571, OU.Ot
929,144 69
888,021 61
889,644 85
160 00 39,339 84 15:503 84
- - - - - -------- ------ ----- ------

.......... ...........
.......... ...........

4, 006 90

4:?,400 00
4i.4U2 13

1,80::1 62
89;8::19 60
02
...........
......... ........... 2,121
32,211 90
1,181 72
"4;596 '82' 2,473 42 148,894 44
50
58,9!!5
.......... ........... 2,950 33
52;292 94
60
........... 2,08[1
··········
49,175
00
2,726 2:2
···········
········· - - - - - -------- - - - - ----- - - ------ ------517,655 63
513,064 81
521,211
51
Total ......... . 413,631.54
4,590 82 19,952 83
··········
- - - - - - - - - - ------ -25,664.14
33,967 52
33,967 52 .......... ...........
44,858 61
St. Stcphen'J .... ..
68111
32,564 33
40,705 42
40,705 42 .......... ........... I,6u4 04
l'ataha .......... ..
41,800 00
12,140.20
15,175 24
........ ..
15,175 24 .......... ........... 1, 761 16
g,~~~
9,121.21
11.401 42
Tu-calom;a .....••..
11,401 42 ......... ........... 1,142 83
30,977.77
38;902 00
Elba, late Sparta ..•.
38,902 00 .......... ........... 1,339 86
37;670 69
2.246.23
2,807 79
Demopolis •...•.•...
2,807 79 .......... ...........
4,065 00
637 47
7;437.47
Mo11tgomery ....... .
9,296 !'4
9,201 10
826 63
·········· ........... 1,889
21,504.56
2~;~~~ ~~ 26,880 70 ..........
Lcb.l!lon ........... .
32,784 78
55
- - - - - -------- -------- - - - - ···········
93
Total ......... . 141,655.91
179,136 93 .......... ........... 9,885 65
201,387 39
------- - - - - - ------- - - - ---- ---- ----ALABAMA.

Htmt~villc

1~9,136

MISSISSIPPI.

Washington ....... .
Augu,ta ........... .
Jack,on ............ .
Grenada •......•..•.
Columbus •••••••.•.

17,708.81
10,261.10
6,276.76
3,451.43
18,408.59

2-2, 136
16,211
7,845
4,314
23,665

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. I, 270 70
.... ..... ..... ......
500 00
........ • ...... .....
500 00
..................... 1,002 86
..................... 1, 742 73

=-:-= ==

• No Treasurer's receipts received.

5,01629

22,766
20,004
10,203
5,790
55,941

95
37
36
42
28

114,706 38
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B-Continued.

LAND OFFICEs, AND
STATES.

Gross amount oflands sold Am't received Amount received in
in last half of fiscal year.
in cash and forfeited land stock
Treasurer's and military scrip.
receipts.
Acres.

Purchase
money.

Cash.

Forfeited Military
landstock. land scrip.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - -- 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - LOUISIANA,

...........
··········
..........
......... ···········
···········
..........
.......... ···········
...........
- - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - ---Total..........
50,262.16
62,828 08
62,828 08 ....................

New Orleans ..•..•.
Upelousa ......•....
Monroe ............ .
Greensburg .•... , .. .
Natchitoches .•.•. ,.

2,365.92
4,381.84
22,122.30
s, 722.35
12,669.75

$2,957
5,477
27,653
10,902
15,837

43
30
10
94
31

$2,957
5,477
27,653
10,902
15,837

43
30
10
94
31

---~-----------

MICHIGAN,

Detroit ..............
KRlamazoo •••..••..
Genesee .... , .......
Ionia ..•........••..
Sault Ste. Marie ....
Duncan ............
Total ..........
ARKANS.'-S•

23,700.72
36,042.96
86,933.81
95,492.45
13,612.14

29,655
45,053
113,420
119,365
17,015

99
70
09
56
26

29,455
45,053
111,316
114,857
17,015

99
70
24
43
26

$918
726
2,177
763
1,545

60
62
81
05
89

6,131 97

$3,199
9,571
37,345
10,361
35,191

79
26
00
95
59

95,669 59

- - - - -·--" - - - - - - $200 00
$100 00

"2;oi3'75.
4,508 13

............. ............. ············· .··········
......... ···········
···········

1, 759
1, 985
2,941
2,254
1,129
24

08
92
21
71
82
72

29,455
44,998
114,611
116,786
24,963

99
40
07
52
50

........... .

- - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 255,782.08

-----

324,520 60

317,698 7'2

100 00

6, 721 88 10,145 46

330,815

4~

1,046 27
.......... ...........
19,356 5ii
627 74
........... 1,403
2,084 09
..........
34
32,652 81
...........
..........
1,345 08
31,450 00
..........
··········· 676 69 5,808 13
.......... ...........
···········
511 10
··········
.......... ··········· 1,224 41 38,250 42
- - · - - - ------ - - - - - - - - --------83,708 34
83,708 :l4 .....
Total ..........
66,870.37
····· ··········· 6,834 63 129,602 co
----- ----- ----

Batesville ••••••••..
Little Rock .•...•••.
Washington ....•••.
Fayetteville .........
Helena ...•••••••••.
Clarksville .• ,, ..•••.
Champagnole ••..•..

15,475.37
2,710.95
20,733.02
19,803.78
739.58
720.00
6,6l:l7.67

19,344 21
3,388 69
25 1 916 f8
21,754 80
9-24 47
900 00
8,479 59

19,344 21
3,388 69
25,916 58
24,754 80
924 47
900 00
8, 479 59

FLORIDA.

Tallahassee .•.•. , ...
St. Au!!nstine .•.....
Newnansville .•.....

2!~213.09

15,173.43
6 412.21

18,991 78
8,015 26
30,305 14

18,991 78
8,015 26
30,305 14

Total •...••••..

45,798.73

57,312 18

57,312 18

893 01
16.651 68
..........
...........
......
..........
.... 1, 031 62 6, 723 99
.......... ··········· 1, 000 90 33,681 59
------- ----2,925 53
57,057 26
..........
···········
- - -- - - ---- - - - -

IOWA,

Dubuque ..•...• , ...
Fairfield ..... ,., .• ,,
Iowa City •••...•••.
Chariton ............
Fort des Moines .•...
Kanesville ••.••••..

508,878.16
56,339.24
497,438 61
173,845.26
364,691.12
117,564.67

636,099
70,429
621,832
217,306
456,389
146,976

83
65
14
57
76
64

619,656
66,138
537,464
215,216
448,368
139,450

81
22
93
80
91
03

50 00

16,443
4,291
84,217
2,089
8,020
7,526

02 4,205 12
43 2,399 38
21 4,881 69
77 5,478 62
85 10,465 94
61 3,981 09

----- ----- ----- - - ----- ----

Total. ......... 1, 718 1 757.06 2, 149, 034 59 2, 026,295 70

407,000
68,l:l9
511 1 I 06
183,657
360, 485
94,727

()0
60
07
58
83
00

-----

50 00 12-2,688 89 31,411 84 1,625,116 08

- - - ----

WISCONSIN.

Mineral Point. ••••..
Menasha ...... , ....
Milwaukie ...•••••.
WillowRiver .•• ,, ..
Stevens's Point .••..
La Crosse,.,, .••...
Total ......... .

148,768.77
60,911.20
17,501.32
65,502.82
91,681.02
81,943.12

187,048
76,139
22,576
81,878

09
25
98
57
114,60~ 11
102,428 89

183,370
71,369
22,576
80,878
114,303
102,118

17
99
98
57
11
89

*100 00

..........
*50 00

3,577 92
4, 769 26
I, 000 00
300 00
200 00

5,955
2, 733
1, 054
3,078
3,474
3,316

65
01
68
23
42
67

174,324
64,632
21,870
7.3,414
101,953
Io-2, 717

78
68
81
91
16
72

- - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 91 847 18 I 9,612 66
538,914 06
*150 00
584,674 89
574,677 71
466,308.25
- - - ---- ---- - - - -

CALIFORNIA.

~~~i~~g~i~~::::::::

::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: !;~~~ g~ ::::::::::::
-------

Total ...................................................................... 91 178 50 ........... .

* This amount in Wisconsin refunding certificates,
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LAND OFFICES, AND
STATES.

Gross amount of lands sold Am't received Amount received in
in last half of fiscal year.
in cash and forfeited land stock
Treasurer's and military scrip.
receipts.
Acres.

Purchase
money.

Cash.

Forfeited Military
land stock. land scrip.

l\IINNESOTA TERR'Y.

Stillwater..........
77,784.55 $97,229 44
Sauk Rapids........
7,625.01
9,531 28
Brownsville . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . •••.•.
Minneapolis... • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • ..••....••..
Total..........

$97,2'29 44 ..................... $2,497 71
9,5:n 28 ..................... 1,509 75

$88,442 24
6,084 24

106,760 72 ..................... 4,007 46

94,526 48

85,409.56

106,760 72

Oregon City ....••••

1,665.95

2,082 44

2,082 44 •••••••••••••••.••••.•.••••••••

2,040 79

Total •..••.•••.

1,665.95

2,082 44

2,082 44 •••••••••.••••••.•••.•••••••••.

2,040 79

OREGON TERRITORY.

RECAPITULATION.
Gross amount of lands sold Am'treceivPd Amount received in
in the last half of the fisin cash and forfeited land stock
cal year.
Treasurer's and military scrip.
receipts.*
STATES.

Acres.

Purchase
money.

Cash.

49,055.67 $76,305 58 $76,166 01
Ohio •• •...••....•.
55.363.40
69,701 49
Indiana............
69,701 49
929,144 69
889,644 85
Illmois ............ 571,011.04
513,064 81
517,655 63
Missouri ........... 413,631.54
179,1~ 93
179,136 93
Alabama .......•.. 141,655.91
56, 106.(9
74,174 36
74,174 36
Mi>'sissippi •........
50,262,16
62,828 08
Lonismna ....••••.
62,828 08
324,5'20 60
317,698 72
Michigan .......... 255,782.08
66,870.37
83,708 34
83,708 34
Arkansas •.........
45,798 73
57,312 18
57,312 18
Florida ...•..••••..
Iowa ....•...•.••.. 1, 718,757.06 2, 149,034 59 2, 026,295 70
466,308.25
584,674 89
Wi~consin ..•.•....
574,677 71
California ....•..•..
12·
85,409.56
106,760 72
Minnesota Territory
1,665.95
2,082 44
2,082 44
Oregon Territory ...

Forfeited Military
landstoek. land scrip.
$139 57 $:S,45416 $74,425 00
4,802 57
81,455 32
15,503 84
888,021 61
521,211 51
4,590 82 19,952 83
9,885 65
201,387 39
5,016 29
114;706 38
6,131 97
95,669 59
8i3 10,145 46 330,815 48
100 00
6,834 63
129,602 00
2,925 53
57,057 26
50 00 i22;688. 89' 31,411 84 I 1 625, 116 08
538,914 06
g5o oo
9,847 18 19,612 66
9,178 50
4,007 46 ... 94;526. 48
2,040 79

$160 00

'39; 339. 84'

..........
.......... ............
·········· ..........
"6; 72i.
.......... ...........

............. ············· ··io6; 76o · .......... ···········
..........
.......... ...........
···········

Gnmd total .... 3,977,678.41 5,217,040 52 5,033,252 34

t460 00 183,:t28 18 148,863 39 4,754,948 95

*No Treasurer's receipts received.

t This amount in Wisconsin refunding certificates.

t Includes $150 in Wi:lconsin refunding certificates.
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.c.
Exhibit cf the quantities of pubhc land, (exclusive of the sixteenth or school
sections,) advertised jor sale in the year 1854, the quantities prepared for
market and not yet advertised, and the probable quantities which will be
prepared in 1855.
1-<->"

~

-~
_...,"d'.
1-<l.f:l
~00

~

.....

O!:l.S

States and Territories.

!Xl

Quantities, the plats of survey of which have been
returned to the General
Land Office.

~

~

~,£

::l

o>

O!:l >=I 1-<

§5-....:l..S

;...>=!~
p.,O!:l~

~

~]

·.o

..9 ~~
]-o~

Prior to last Since the last
annual report. annual report.

.p

-~

:-e~ ~

~~~
~

o>

s

d

~o:,...~

~

~0~~

:~ ~~;

~::l"'~ ~~
~ ~
o<«o ~ e

.

~2~~;;g
JL~~ ;...,....
<':l P..o ~ ~-<

s

<Il''"'..o

d

·1]~is~
~

---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Acres.

Ohio ••• __ ••• ___ ••••.
None.
Indiana .•••...... ___ .
None.
Michigan .• __ ...•• __ . 1,333,883
Illinois ... _. _..•..• _•.
None.
Wisconsin .... - •.•••. 2,025,075
Iowa ..•.•...... --- _. 4, 491,242
Minnesota Territory ..
338,817
Missouri.._._ •.
U. S. railroad
sections.
None.
Arkansas ...•.••••••.
Louisiana .••..•. ____ .
None.
Mississippi. .•••••••..
None
Alabama._._ •. --- --·
None.
Florida.••••.... _
None.

-----·

Acres.

. -... -- ............ -1,958
1,106,254
7,499
670,043
2,383,199
281,194
263,2~5

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

---- ........... ---- ·--- ---· ·----· ·----·
1,958 -------- ·---- -.... - . -....
716,273
488,644
100,000
7,499 .. -.. - . -..... --.... -------1, 784,165
1,500,000
429,133
...

...

2,735,560
2,391,170
144,469

627,517
2,333,547
407,764

2,000,000
3,000,000

---· --·- .....

·----· ··--··
·----·
·----·
··---- .........
·----·
-----·
----1,000,000
.... -------------·
930,
Ill
1,278,445
---. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 8,189,017 8,467,449 8,992,259 9,270,691
732,717
1,649,212
3,103
90,5~)

561
289,950

733,278
1,939,162
3,103
90,530
2,208,556

7,600,000

Surveyed and returned

asjoaows:

810,281 ·--- ---· ---4,000,000
-.----····--· ---· .... ---- 429,203
·----· ·----. ---- ..... ---- 329,570
·----· ·----· 1,500,000
500,000
........... ·----..... -------- ---- ---- .......
----------- - - - - - · - - -10,561,313
Aggregate ..•••.. -----· ------ ------ ·---------- ·----- 13,600,000

California .•.•••.•• -.
Oregon Territory_ .••.
Washington Territory_
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D.
Synopsis of the public lands advertised for sale since November 30) 1853,
(the date of the Commissioner's last annual report,) showing the quantity under proclamation, exclusive of school lands.
Date of sale.

STATE OR TERRITORY,
AND L.~ND DISTRICT.

No.

Postponed.
Quantity
Under prooriginally
clamation.
proclaimed. 'l'ill when. Quantity.

Date of proclamation.

------ - - -----

----.llcres.

IOWA.

Kanesville .............
Kanesville .............
Fort Des Moines .......
Fort Des Moines
Dubuque ..............
Chariton .•..•....•.•...
Fairfield ...............
Iowa City..............

Sept. 4,1854
Sept. 18, 1854
!-lept. 4, 1854
Sept. 18, 1854
Aug. 21. 1854
Aug. 21, 1854
Ang. ~1, 1854
Aug. 21, 1854

509
509
509
509
509
509
509
509

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

.llcres.

18, 1854
18, 1854 ~2,268,536
11:l, 1854
18,1854 } I, 770,503
18, 1854
334,038
18, 1854
118,131
18,1854
144
18,1854
34

............ ..........
........ ............
............
..........
............
144
Indefinitely
.... ........ .....

4,491,386

144

Total ..••••••••••...•••.•••••.•.•.••••.

.llcres .
2,268,536
1, 770,503
334,038
us, 131
34
4,491,242

WISCONSIN.

Stevens'8 Point........
La Crosse . . • .. .. .. • .. .
Willow River ..........
Menasha..............
Mineral Point.... • . • • • .

Sept. 4,
Sept. 18,
Sept.ll,
Aug. 21,
Aug. 21,

1854
1854
1854
1854
1854

510
510
510
510
510

May
Ylay
May
May
May

18,1854
18, 1854
18, 1854
18,1854
18, 1854

59'2,894
683,982
702,659
45,059
481

Total ............. .

··········
············
············ ··········
............
............ ··········
··········
............
··········

2,025,075 .......... .

592,894
683,9&2
702,659
45,059
481
2,025,075

MICHIGAN.

Sault Ste. Marie •..... Sept. 4, 1854
Duncan........ • . • • • . . Sept. 18, 1854

511
511

May 18, 1854
May 18, 1854

Total..... • .. .. • • .. .. .. . • .. • . .. .. .. • .. • . • • • .. • .. • .. ..

896, 587
438,296

896,587
438,296

1, 334,883

1,334,81:l3

1- - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

MINNESOTA TERRITORY.

Stillwater .............. Sept. 11, 1854

514 June 3,1854

116,501

Brownsville .••.•••••.. Sept.ll, 1854
Brownsville ............ Sept. 25, 1854
Minneapolis •.•...•••.. Sept. 18, 1854

!i14 June 3, 1854
514 ' June 3,1854
514 June 3, 1854

914,341
111,662

Total •••••••••.•.....•.••••••••..•••••.

Partindefinitely.
Indefinitely
Indefinitely

lll, 921

4,580

610,104
111,662

334,237

- - - ---- ----1,172,5U4
--- 338,817
.......... .. 833,687

MISSOURI.

St. Louis ..............
Jackson ................
Clinton............ • .. •
8pringfield ............
St. Louis ..............
Palmyra ..............
Milan ................
Plattsburg . • • . • . • • . • • . .

Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Dee.
Oct.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.

15, 1855
8, 1855
18, 1854
18, 1854
16, 1854
15, 18.'i5
8, 1855
18, 1854

524
524
524
524
524
523
5::13
523

lJ

Sept. 15, 1854
Sept. 15, 1854
United Stn tes sections within six miles of the
Sept. 15, 1854
southwe st Pacific rai !road.
Sept. 15, 1854
Sept. 15, 1854 Outside six miles ditto.
Sfpt. 15, 1854
Sept. 15, 1854 ~Outside of six miles li mits of Ha nnibal and
Sept.15, 1854 ~ St.Josep h's railroarl.

Total.............. .............. ...... ...... ........

9,023,848 ...... ......

833,831

8,190,017

RECAPITULATION.
Postponed.
Quantity originallyl- - - - - - , - - - - - - - l Under proclamation.
proclaimed.
Till when.
Quantity.

STATES,

____ ____ ____,__________________ ------,

,

.llcres.
4,491,386
Iowa .............................. .
2,025,075
Wisconsin ....................... .
1,334,1383
Michigan ••...••....••••••••..••••.
1, 172,504
Minnesota ......................... .
Missouri ........................... . United States alte
Total as above ............. .

9,023,848

.llcre~.

Indefinitely....
144
•.•....•..•.••...•••••.••...••..
.....•...••..•..•..•••.••••.....
Indefinitely.. ..
833,687
mate sections.
833,831

.llcres.
4,491,242
2,025,075
1,334,883
338,817
8,190,017
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E.
Estimate of appropriations required for the office of the Commissioner oj
the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856.
For compensation of the Commissioner, Recorder, three principal clerks, (including an add tion of $200 to salary of principal clerk of public lands by act of
March 3, 1853,) draughtsman and assistant draughtsman, messengers, assistant
messengers, and packers, authorized by act of July 4, 1836, (L. & Brown, vol.
5, page 107,) the pay of the messengers, assistant messengers, and packers, increased by acts of September 30, 1850, and April 22, 1854, (L. & B., vol. 9.
page 527, and pamphlet acts 1st session 33d Congress, page 276.) __ . • • • • . . . . •
For compensation of clerks in the four classes authorized by 3d section of act
of March 3, 1853, (L. & B., pamph., 2d session 32d Congress, page 211,) including the sum of $200 in addition to the pay of the disbursing clerk under
same act, and also including the increase authorized by act of April 22, 1854..
For compensation of principal clerk of private land claims as superintendent of
Chickasaw fund, under act of March 3, 1851, (L. & B., vol. 9, page 616). ___ • __

$18, 280

146,400
250

Contingent expenses.

For compensation of six laborers, as per acts of April22, 1854, and August 4, 1854,
(L. & B., pamphlet laws 1st session 33d Congress, pages 276 and 572) ... __ ... _
For cash system and military patents, under laws prior to September 30, 1850 ;
patent and other records, tract-books and blanks for this and the district land
offices; binding plats, field-notes, &c.; stationery and miscellaneous items .....
NoTE.-Increase caused by the great increase of sales, &c., and the further
increase anticipated from the operation of the graduation act; each entry, of
course, requiring separate patent and record.
For expenses consequent on the swamp land act of September, 1850; military
bounty acts of September 28, 1850, March 22, 1852, and August 31, 1852:
For swamp land patents and records, lists, binding, ruling, &c., military patents
and records of various kinds under above acts; records of correspondence, engraving scrip, &c., under last-named act ..••••. -------·-------· .. ·----· ..••
For tract-books, &c., for new land offices created during 1st session 33d Congress.
For amount required to answer the resolution of the House of Representatives of
August 4, 1854, as to the amount of lands in each class according to the graduation act .•.••.. _.•... _. _.. . ••.... _.• _..•.•........•.••..••• - ..• -.- ... --For expenses of removing this office, furniture, &c., including carpets for new
rooms .••••...•••.••••••••.•.•••••••••••.•••.. -----· •••.. ·----- ••••••.•

3,456
33,525

26,100
6,000
30,000
10,000

F.
Estimate of appropriations required for surveying the public lands fo'r the
fiscal year £nding June 30, 1856.
Object of appropriation.

Amount.

1. For surveying the public lands, (exclusive of those in California, Oregon,

Washington, New Mexico, and Kansas and Nebraska,) including incidental expenses and island survey& in the interior, and all other special and
difficult surveys demanding augmented rates, to be apportioned and
applied to the several surveying districts, according to the exigencies of
the public service, including the expenses of selecting swamp lands, and
the compensation and expenses to surveyor to locate private land claims
in Louisiana, in addition to the unexpended balances of all former appropriations for the same objects ...•••. ------·----· .••••. ---------·---- $115,000 00
2. For the resurvey and correction of thirty townships in Michigan, situated
north of the first correction line, and west of the meridian, averaging
sixty miles each, at a rate not exceeding six dollars per mile........ • • • •
10, 800 00
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Amount.

Object of appropriation.
3. For the resurvey and correction of townships forty-four to iOrty-eight north,
inclusive, of ranges eighteen, nineteen, and twenty, west, situated in the
upper peninsula of Michigan, estimated at thirteen full townships, averaging sixty miles each, at a rate not exceeding six dollars per mile ..••• -.
4. For correcting erroneous and defective lines of public and private surveys
in Illinois and Missouri, at a rate not exceeding six dollars per mile,
including office work. _••••••••••.•••• - •••• -- ..••••.••...••• - .• -- --5. For the resurvey and correction of old erroneous surveys in Arkansas, discovered since the last report by the surveyor general, at a rate not
exceeding six dollars per mile .••••••••••..•••••...•.•••••.•....•••.
6. For the renewal and correction of old erroneous and defective surveys in
Arkansas, discovered since the last estimate by the surveyor general,
where the marks have become obliterated, by time, accident, and other
causes, at a rate not exceeding four dollars per mile .....•....•...•••..
7. For surveys in Louisiana, at augmented rates now authorized by law ..••••.
8. l''or retracing and renewing all obliterated, imperfect, and defective surveys
in the State of Florida, and making relocations of the lines of private
land claims therein, and for locating private land claims under the act of
June 28, 1848; also, for detached and unfinished surveys, and for the execution of surveys rendered difficult by reason of swamps, lakes, &c. : and
to be expended at rates not exceeding six dollars per mile ...••••..••••.
9. For preparing the unfinished records of public and private surveys, to be
transferred to the State authoritieR, under the provisions of the act of
June 12, 1840, in those districts where the surveys are about being completed- ..••.•. _.•...•• _••.. ___ ...•• _...•.••....• - ..• - ••..• - .• - •••.
10. For resurveys and examinations of the surveys of public lands in those
States where the offices of the surveyors general have been or shall be
closed, under the acts of June 12, 1840, and January 22, 1853, including
two thousand dollars for the salary of the clerk detailed to this special
service in the General Land Office .•••••••••••••••••• ·-·--· •••..•

$4,680

oo

3,000 00
9,504 00

4,896 00
23,091 00

10,000 00

20,000 00

...

3,000 00

Total .•••.••.••••••••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••• ·----·

203,971 00

4

G.
Estimates

if appropriation for

the surveying department for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1856.

Object of appropriation.

Amount.

Total.

For salaries of surveyors general and their clerks, in addition to
the balances of forrner appropriations, viz:
1. l'..,or compensation of the surveyor general northwest of the
Ohio, per lOth section of act of May 18, 1796, (Statutes at
Large, volume 1, page 464)...... . • • • • . . ••...•• -.. • • . .
2. For cleTks in his office, per 1st section of act of May 9, 1836,
(Statutes at Large, v-olume 5, page 26) ------.------ •••.

$2, 000

3. For compensation of the surveyor general of Illinois and Missouri, per 1st section of act of April 3, 1818, (Statutes at
Large, volume 3, -page 412) .••••..••••.•• - ••..•• -- • -..
4. For clerks in his office, per 1st section of act of May 9, 1836,
(Statutes at Large, volume 5, page 26)....... •••• •••••.

2, 000

6, 300

$8,300

3, 820
'5,820
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G-Continued.
Object of appropriation.
5. For compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana, per
5th section of the act of March 3, 1831, (Statutes at Large,
volurne4,page 492)..................................
6. For clerks in his office, per 1st section of act of May 9, 1836,
(Statutes at Large, volume 5, page 26) ..••..••••. ··---··

Amount.

Total.

$2,000
2, 500
$4,500

7. For compensation of the surveyor general of Florida, per 1st
section (•f act of March 2, 1833, (Statutes at Large, volume
4, page 624)... • • . • • • • • . • • . . . •••••.••••.••.••••••••.
8. For clerks in his office, per 1st section of act of May 9, 1836,
(Statutes at Large, volume 5, page 26) .••••...••••••••.

2,000
3,500
5,500

9. For compensation of the surveyor general of Wisconsin and
Iowa, per act of August 8, 1846, (Statutes at Large, volume 9, page 79 .•••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••
10. For clerks in his office, per same act •.•••••••••••••••••••.

2,000
6,300

11. For compensation of the surveyor general of Arkansas, per
act of A.ugust 8, 1846, (Statutes at Large, volume 9,
page 79) .•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.•.••.•.•••••••••
12. For clerks in his office, per same act ...•••••••..••••••••..

2,000
6,300

13. For compensation of the surveyor general of Oregon, per
lith section of act of March 3, 1853, (Statutes at Large,
page 248) . . • • . . . • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • • . . • . .
14. For clerks in his office, per act of September 27, 1850,
(Statutes at Large, volume 9, page 496).... .••••• •••••.

8,300

8,300
3, 500
4, 000
7,500

15. For compensation of the surveyor general of California, per
1st section of act of March 3, 1851, (Statutes at Large,
page 617) .•••....•....•••••....•.•..••....•••••.•••.
16. For clerks in his office, per act of A•gust 4, 1854, (Statutes
at Large, pages 552 and 566) ..•. , .••••••..•••••.•••••.

4,500
35,000
39,500

17. For compensaaon of the surveyor general of Washington
Territory, per 7th section of act of July 17, 1854, (Statutes
at Large, page 306) .•...••••••...•••••.•••••••••.••.•
18. For clerks in his office, per same act .••••...••••• ~ •••••..

3,500
4,000
7,500

19. For compensation of the surveyor general of New Mexico,
per 1st section of the act of July 22, 1854, (Statutes at
Large, page 308) .••••..••••..•••••..•••••..•••••••••.
20. For clerks in his office, per same act .•••••...•.•.••••.••••

3,000
4,000
7,000

21. For compensation of the surveyor general of Kansas and
Nebraska, per lOth section of act of July 22, 1854, (Statutes
at Large, page 309) .••..•....•••••.•••••••••••.•.•••.
22. For clerks in his office, per same act ..••••••••..•••••••••.

2,000
6,300
8,300

23. For compensation of clerks in the offices of the surveyors
general, to be apportioned to them according to the exigencies of the public service, and to be employed in
transcribing field-notes of surveys, for the purpose of preserving them at the seat of government ....•.....•••••..••••••••••••
24. For salary of the recorder of land titles in Missouri, per act
of March 2, 1805, (Statutes at Large, page 326,) paid
prior to July 1, 1849, out of the surveying fund .••••••••.••••••••••••

61,000

1\'Iaking an aggregate of. •••••••••• -----· •••••••.•••••• ----··

172,020

500
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H.
ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SURVEYORS GENERAL.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF MICHIGAN.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.
SrR: In compliance wi±h your instructions of 11th of August last,
I have prepared and herewith transmit my annual report, with the
usual accompanying papers, in triplicate. The statements marked A,
B, 0, D, E, F, G, and H, will be found to exhibit the progress and
condition of the field and office work in this district since the date of
the last report from this office.
The amount of field-work that has been undertaken during the past
year, when compared with some former years, will be found to be
small; but it has not consequently been unimportant. The original
surveys have necessarily been confined within a narrow limit; but
with the exception of such islands as it may be found advisable to
have surveyed hereafter, they are fully completed. A correctional
survey of the remainder of Mr. Hemingway's district, the peculiar
nature of which was noticed at length in my last report, has been consummated, leaving nothing more to be done in the field than the resurvey and correction of such portions of the original surveys as have
been, and may hereafter be, reported to your office as being fraudulent
and defective to an extent that will make such resurveys and corrections absolutely necessary, to enable the government to sell, and purchasers to find the lands that they may have bought.
With a view to ascertain the extent, character, and locality of such
further frauds and defects in the surveys as may not have been brought
to the knowledge of this office, further examinations have been made
by disinterested deputies of experience and undoubted integrity; the
result of which in most instances has been gratifying, inasmuch as no
contract has been found to be seriously defective that was not before
supposed to be so. In the upper peninsula twenty-seven different
contracts have been examined to a sufficient extent to show the general character of the work in each; only two of which exhibit unmistakable evidences of fraud, and these were surveyed by deputies
whose work in other parts of the State it has been necessary to resurvey in several instances. By these examinations, I think that sufficient
has been elicited to enable me to confidently state that the general system of fraud and dishonesty that was commenced several years since,
and carried into effect by so many of the surveyors on the lower peninsula of this State, made but a beginning here, before being subjected
to an ordeal that such knavery and corruption could not successfully
withstand.
In the lower peninsula six different contracts have been examined;
in two of them many of the section lines are reported as never having
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been run, and those lines that were found are so erroneous as to be
of but little use. The remaining four districts, for want of time, were
not as thoroughly inspected; but it is the opinion of the examiner
that most and perhaps all of the surveys in them may be made available, although they are not in all cases found to be as represented by
the original notes.
I have estimated for resurvey and correction thirty townships situated in the lower peninsula, all of which have been examined, and
the condition of the original work in them has at different times been
communicated to your office.
I have, in addition to these thirty townships, estimated for theresurvey and correction of a district of about thirteen full townships in
the upper peninsula, fronting upon the great natural harbor at Grand
island, Lake Superior. It has been known to this office for several
years that this district required a resurvey; but it not being located
in the immediate vicinity of any important settlements or improvelnents, it was thought best to leave it until appropriations should be
made for the correction of surveys in those districts where a more
pressing demand for the public lands existed. I am informed that
purchases to a considerable amount have been made during the last
year within this district; a resurvey should therefore be made without
further delay, so that those difficulties that must otherwise arise from
the want of them may, if possible, be avoided.
In estimating for resurveys I have endeavored, as far as practical)le from the information that I can derive upon the subject, to select
from among those towns that it is known need to be connected, such
as will most benefit the public to have resurveyed :first. As a brief ·
statement of the general character of these defective and fraudulent
surveys, together with the necessity existing for their speedy correction, was made in my last annual report, it is perhaps unnecessary to
again lay the facts there stated before you. Experience has shown
that those remarks are, and will continue to be, applicable to all resurveys that it may be expedient to undertake in this State.
It will be necessary to make other resurveys than those now esti~atecl for; but they have been left for another season, as I believe
the true policy in carrying on this work to be, to undertake no more
than can be contracted to deputies whose experience, capacity, and
honesty have been tested and approved by this office.
It was stated in my last report, that the returns of the deputy who
was selected by 1ny predecessor to make a survey of the village of
Sault St. Marie had been received. A full and careful examination
and protraction of that entire survey was made, and resulted in its
rejection by this office, for reasons that have heretofore been presented
to you in detail. In compliap.ce with instructions received from you
in July last, I immediately selected one of my most competent deputies, furnished him with such full and minute special instructions as
th.e peculiar nature of his duties would seem to require, and despatched
him to the above village, for the purpose of making the survey of that
place what it was intended it should be by the act authorizing it; and
if the winter season does not commence unusually severe, I hope that
the deputy may be able to complete the arduous duties assigned him
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before the close of navigation. Whenever his returns are received, I
shall endeavor to bring to a close, as soon as practicable, such action
as it may be necessary for this office to take in relation to the same.
It will be seen, upon reference to the different statements herewith
transmitted, that the amount of office-work that has been done will
compare favorably with former years. The paging, indexing, and
preparing for the binder the records and transcripts of field-notes of
the surveys in the upper peninsula, which has heretofore been unavoidably retarded by the unfinished condition of the field-work, has
been commenced, and is now being carried forward as rapidly as
practicable.
The making up of the lists of swamp and overflowed lands within
this State, with the exception of a few townships, the surveys of
which have but recently been approved, has been completed, unless it
should be thought advisable to make out new lists of such townships
as may hereafter be resurveyed.
.
During the coming year I hope to be able to furnish the land office at
Sault St. Marie with the descriptive notes of all the townships situated
in that district. The labor of making out such lists from the surveys
that have been made within the last few years, is found to be nearly
double what it formerly was, on account of the very full and lengthy
descriptions that the surveyors have been required to give of the
peculiar topographical and geological features of the country.
The same is also the case in the making of the plats, and therecording and transcribing of the field-notes; but the additional amount
of labor and expense thus incurred is of but little or no importance
when compared with the great fund of useful and valuable information that is by such means afforded to those who are daily purchasing
the public lands.
The miscellaneous work that has been performed in the office
during the past year, and of which it does not appear important that
a minute statement should be made, has been more than equal to any
former year. The fact that no charge is made for information that
can be derived by taking extracts from and examining the original
field-notes and plats in this office, seems to be fully appreciated by a.
numerous class of persons, and much time that might be employed in
regular office duties is necessarily consumed in affording such persons
an opportunity to acquire the information that they desire.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEANDER CHAPMAN,
Surveyor General.
JoHN WILSON, Esq.,
Commissioner General Land Office} Washington} D. 0.

•
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A.
Statement showing the amount, character, and present condition of the fieldwork that kas been undertaken in this district since the 28th of October,
1853, together with field-work that was uncompleted at that date.
Name of deputy, with
date of contract or
instructions.

Character and location of work.

Remarks.

-----------1-------~------1·-------------

Thos. Whelpley: Instructions May ~4,
1854.

Geo H. Cannon : Instructions May 23,
1853, and May 17,
1854.

W. L. Coffinberry:
Contract January 6,
1853.
A. B. Wood: Instructions May 10, 1854.

Wm. Burt: Instructions May 10, 1854.

A. P. Brewer: Instructions Aug. 22, 1854.
Geo. H. Cannon: Contract Oct. 5, 1854.

Thos. Whelpley : Instructions July 31,
1854.

Survey of islands in Thunder bay
and vicinity.

Work completed. The survey of
islands in township 34 N., range
7 E.; townships 30 and 34 N.,
range 8 E.; townships 28 and
32 N., range 9 E.; and townships 30 and 3J N., range 10 E.,
returned.
Correctional survey of township Work all completed, and returns
49 N., range HI W.; townships
received of the correctional sur47, 49, and 50 N., range ll W.
vey of examinations required,
Examinations of a portion of
and of the survey of islands in
township 47 N., ranges 2 and 3
the original surveys between the
meridian and range 18 west, in
W.; township 48 N., range 5
the Upper Peninsula, and a surW., and township 45 N., range
12\V.
vey of all unsurveyed islands
found while prosecuting this
work.
Resurvey of townships 21 and 22 Surveys completed and returns
received, excepting township 21
N., ranges 6, 7, and 8 W.
N., range 7 W.; for the resurvey of which Mr. Coffinberry
has been released.
Examinations in different con- Examinations of several townships made in each of eight diftracts of original surveys between
ferent contracts, and returns rethe 4th and 5th correction line,
ceived.
and west of range 26 W ., in the
Upper Peninsula.
Examinations in different con- Examinations of several townships made in each of eight diftracts of original surveys south
ferent contracts, and returns
of the 5th correction line, and
received.
between ranges 21 and 26 W.,
in Upper Peninsula.
Examinations of a portion of the Partial returns of examinations
made and received.
original surveys between the 1st
and 2d correction lines, and west
of the meridian.
Resurvey of township 35 N., Deputy has just entered the field.
range 1 W.; townships 34, 35,
36, 37, and 38 N., ranges 1 and
2 E.; townships 34, 35, 36, and
37 N., range 3 E., and township
36 N., ranges 4 and 5 E.
Retracing, re-establishing,and cor- Deputy engaged upon the work ;
returns expected soon.
recting the original survey of the
village of Sault St. Marie.

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

LEANDER CHAPMAN, Surveyor General.
Detroit, Nov. 8, 1854.
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B.
Statement of original plats made, and of copies transmitted to the General
Land Office, since October 28, 1853, with dute of transmission.
Number of copies.

Ranges.

Townships.

Land district.

When sent to
Commissioner.

--------1-------------------- - - - - - - 26 north .•••••..•••.
49 north ............
46 and 47 north ......
47 north .............
44 north .............
45 and 46 north ......
37 north .............
:B north .............
25 north .............
22, 23, 24, and 25 north
22 north ............
23 and 24 north ..••..
23 and 25 north ......
24 north .............
21 and 22 north ......
46, 47, and 48 north ..
48 north .............
43, 46, 47, and 48 north
42 north ............
34 (island) north ......
:Jf' & 34 (islands) north
~8 & 32 (islands) north
:30 & 31 (islands) north
43 north .............
41 and 45 north ......
21 and 23 north ......
22 and 23 north ......
49 north .............
48 and 49 north ......
47 (island) north .....
48 (island) north .....
45 (island) north .....
37 north .............
34 and 35 north ......
49 north .............
47, 49, and 50 north ..

west ........ Cheboygan ..•..
west ........ Lake Superior ..
west ....•••• ••• - •. do ...••...
west ...••••. . ••••. do .••••.•.
west ........ ...... do .••.....
west ........ . ••••. do ...••••.
and 25 west .. Cheboygan .....
west ........ . . • _•. do .•..••..
west ........ .••••. do ........
west ........ . ••••. do .••.•...
6 and 7 west ... . ••••. do .••••...
6 west ........ .••••. do ..••••..
7 we~t ........ . •••.. do ...••••.
8 west ...•..•. . .••.. do ...•.•..
8 west ........ .•.•.. du ....••..
10 west ........ Lake Superior ..
11 west ........ .••••. do ........
22 west ........ .••••. do ....••..
23 west ....••.. .••••. do ..•••••.
7 east ........ Cheboygan .....
8 east ........ ...••. do ......•.
9 east .••.•... .•••.. do ....••..
10 east .••••... .••••. do ........
23 west ........ Lake Superior ..
25 and 26 west .. . ..•.. du .....••.
4 west ........ Cheboygan .••..
5 west ........ . • . • . . do .•......
27 west ........ Lake Superior ..
34 and 35 west .. . •• - •. do ....•••.
2 and 3 west ... . ••••. do ....••..
5 west ........ . .•••. do .•......
12 west ........ . ••••. do .•••....
27 west ........ Cheboygan ..•..
28 and 29 west .. . •. _.. do .....•..
10 west .•..••.. Lake Superior ..
11 west ...•.••. ..• - •. do .•••••••

10
33
34
35
41
23
24
26
8
9

1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
4
2
2
2
1
2
3
1
4
1
1
2
2
2
1
4
2
2
1
4
2
1
1
1
4
I
3

L
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
I
4
2
2
2
1
2
3
1
4
1
1
2
2
~

1
4
2
2
1
4
2
1
1
1

4
0
0

Nov. 3, 1853
Nov. 15, 1853
. ••••. do ..•••
. ••••. do ..•••
. ..•.. do ..•.•
. .. ---do ....•
Jan. 10, 1854
.••••. do ..•.•
Jan. 19, 1854
..••.. do ....•
Jan. 25, 1854
Feb. 15, 1854
. .••.. do .••••
...... do .•.••
Feb. 17, 1854
Mar. 23, 1854
. ..... do ....•
May 24, 1854
. ..••. do ..•.•
Aug 4, 1854
.. •••. do ..•••
. •••.. do ..•.•
. ..•.. do ....•
. ..•.. do .••.•
.. ----do ..•••
. ..••. do ...••
. ..•.. do ..•••
Sept. 5, 1854
. .•.•. do ....•
Sept.26, 1854
. ..... do .••••
. ..••. do ..•.•
Oct. 4, 1854
8 . •.... do .••••
Not sent.
1
3 . .••.. do .•.••

2
2
4
2
2
4
4
2
2
8
4
4
4
2
4
6
2
8
2
2
4
4
4
2
8
4
4
2
8
4
2
2
2

-- --Total ..••••.
64 132
6~

I

LEANDER CHAPMAN,

Sur 1:eyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.
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C;-Sttitcment if registers' plats made and of maps sent to t!te land offices in
this district since October 28, 1853, with date of transmission.

44 and 45 north .......... ..
44, 46, and 47 north ...... ..
42 and 43 north .......... ..
43 north ....•.•.••••...•..
43 north.. .. • ..•..•.......
49 north. . . . .. .. .. -. - ... ..
49 and 50 north ........... .
49 and 50 north ........... .
4~ arrd 50 north .......... ..
46, 48, and 49 -north ...•....
46, 48, and 49 north ...... ..
46 and 47 north .......... ..
47 north ................ ..
50-north ................ ..
44 north ................ ..
44 and 45 north .......... ..
13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 north ..
13 north ................ ..
46, 47, and 48 north ...... ..
48 north ................. .
42, 46, 47, and 48 north .•...
43 and 45 north .......... ..
41 and 45 north .......... ..
44 and 45 north .......... ..
47 north ................ ..
24 north . . . . . . . . . ...••••..
23 north. • • . . . . ••......•..
25 an.d 27 north .......... ..
21, 23, 24, and 27 north ... ..
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 north
22, 23, 24, and 27 north•....
22, 23, 25, and 26 north .....
21, 22, 23, i4, and 25 north ..
22, 23, 24, 25, and 28 north ..
22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 north ..
30 north. .. .. . . ......... ..
37, 38, 39, 40, and 41 north ..
37, 38, 39, and 40 north ... ..
37, 38, 40, and 41 north ... ..
38 and 39 north ........... .
36 north.. .. .. .. .. ...... ..
47 (islands) north ......... .
48 (islands) north ........ ..
45 (islands) north ........ ..
37 north.... . .. • . ........ .
34 and 35 north ........... .
34 and 35 north ........... .
34 (islands) north. __ ..... ..
30 and 34 (islands) north .. ..
28 and 32 (is' ands) north ... .
30 and 31 (islands) north .. ..
49 north.. .. • . . ......... ..
48 and 49 north .....•..••..

No. of
copies.

Land district.

Ranges.

Townships.

22 west ..... ·. . . .. Lake Superior .. ..
23 west ...••..•.....••. do ........ ..
24 west. . • • • . . . . . . ••••. do ........•.
25 west ....•.•.....••.. do ......... .
:26 we8:t ................ d(} ........ ..
28 west ................ d6 ......... .
29 WflSt ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . do ..••.•••..
30 west. . • • . . . . . . . •.• .• . do.·- ......... .
31 west ................ do ........ ..
32 west. ................ d"O ......... .
33 west .......... l. ..... do ......... ..
34 we!lt ......... _!....... d"O ........ ..
35 west. . . . . . • ..... ' ...... do ........... .
36 and 37 west ......... .do ........ ..
41 west ........... ·...... ao ........ ..
43 west .......... · ...... do ......... .
1 west .......... Saginaw ........ ..
2 west .. _. . . . ... ~ ...... do ..••......
10 west .......... Lake Superior .. ..
11 west ...•••.•••.•.... do ...••..•..
22 west. • • . • . . . • . • ••••. do .....••••.
23 west. • • • • . . .•. · ...•.. do .....•....
25 west ......•••• r• • . . . • do ........ ..
26 west. . . . . • • ••• ' .•••.. do ......... .
33 west. . . . . . • ... f . . . . . . do ... - ..•• - 1 west .......... Cheboygan ..... ..
1

1

; :::~~~~·~=: ~::c::::~~~:::~:::::
!......

4 west.. .. .. .. ..
do ........ ..
5 west ..........
do ........ ..
6 west ................ do .....•....
'l west. . • . . . . . . . . ..... do ...•.•....
8 west ................ do ........ ..
9 west .••••.•......... do ......... .
10 west ................ do ........ ..
11 west. . • • • • . _. . . ..••. do ...•......
24 west. . . . • . . . . . . •.••. do ...•......
25 west ................ do ........ ..
26 west ................ eo ........ ..
27 west ................ do ........ ..
28 west ................ do ........ ..
2 and 3west ..... Lake Superior .. ..
5 west ..............•. do .....•..•.
12 west ...•....•..••••• do ........ ..
27 west ................ do .......... :
28 west ................ do ........ ..
29 west ................ do .......... ·
1 east. ......... Cheboygan .......
8 east .••........••••. do .....••••.
9 east . • • • . . • . . . . .••.. do .....•....
10 east .. .. .. .. .. . ..... do ......... .
27 west...... .. .. Lake Superior ... .
34 and 35 west .......... do ........ ..

!......

1

Total..... .•. .

When. sent.

2 ! June 7, 1854.
3 ..... do ..... .
2 ..... do .... ..
1 ..... do .... ..
l ..... do ..... .
l ..... do ...•••
2 ..... do ......
2 ..... do ...•..
2 ..... do ......
3 ..... do ...•••
3 ...•. do ..••.•
2 ..... do .... ..
1 ..... do ..... .
2 ..... do .... ..
1 ..... do .•••••
2 ...•. do .••••.
5 Aug. 16, 1854
1 ----.do ......
3 Aug. 28, 1854
1 ..... do ......
4 ..... do ..••••
2 ....• do ......
2 ..... do .•.••.
2 ..... do ...•••
1 ..... do ..••.•
1 ..... do ......
1 ..... do .•••••
2 ..... do .... ..
4 ..... do ..... .
6 ..... do.~---·
4 .•••. do ..... .
4 ..... do. ... -··
5 ..... do .... ..
5 ..... do...•..•
5 ..... dG...... ..
1 ..... do ..••••
5 ,..... do ...•.•
4 ..... do .... ..
4 !----.do .... ..
2 ,..•.. do .••• ~1 ..... do .....t.
2 Not sent.
1 ..... do ..•••.
1 ..... do .. . • • . ·
1 ..... do ..•••.
2 ..... do ......
2 ..... do ....•.
1 ..... d(i) ......
2 ..... do ••••••
2 ..... do ••••••
2 ..... do •.••••
1 ..... do ......
4 .. - • - d9 •• - - - •
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LEANDER CHAPMAN~ Su.rve1or General.
SuavEYeR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Ex. Doc. 1--9

Detroit, November 8, 1854.
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D.-List of townships, the field-notes of which ha·ve been recorded or transcribed since October 28, 1863.
Ranges.

Townships.

Situation.

45, 46, 47, 48, and 49 north ..•.•.. 14 west ...... Upper peninsula
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, and 47 north. 15 west ............ do_._. • .. .
4

2

6

\~ ~:I~th~-~--~~·- ~. :.:~· .:~·- ~~~-

Pages. Character of
work.
~

5

627 Transcripts.

we~

16
............ do ........ ( 571
41, 42, and 43 north ............. 17 west ............ do ........ ~
48 and 49 north ................. 15 west ............ do ........ 1
41, 42, and 43 north ............. 18 west ............. do ........ 1
41, 4~, and 43 north ............. 19 west------ ...... do ........ ( 807
41, 42, and 43 north ............. 20 west ............ do ........ 1
41, 42, 43, and 44 north .......... 21 west ............ do ........ J
43 north ...•...•.••..• -.... • . . . 19 west ..• -.. . . - •.. do .••••• _. }
41, 42, and 43 north ......... ---- 20 west------ ...... do........
928
. 41, 42, 43, 44. 45, 46, 47, & 48 north. 21 west .•• _...• ___ .do ...... _.
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, and 46 north .. -- 22 west ............ do ...... ..
44, 45, 46, 47, and 48 north....... 17 west------ ...... do ........ } ..•••.
61, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56 north .... 34 west ............ do........
884
51, 52, 5:3, 54. 55, and 56 north.... 35 west ......, ...... do .... __ ..
51, 52, 53, 54, and 55 north...... 36 west ............ do ...... ..
45, 46,47, and 48 north .......... 21 west ............ do ........ }
755
41, 42, 43, 44,'45, 46, 47, & 48 north. 22 west ............ do........
41, 42, 44, and 45 north .......... 23 west ............ do ...... ..
51, 52, 53, and 54 north .......... 37 west ............ do ........ )
51, 52, and 53 north. --.. .. .. .. .. 38 west .. .. .. .. .... do.... .. .. 1
5J, 52, and 53 north ......... --.. 39 west ............ do ........
492
51 and 52 north ................. 40 west ............ do ...... ..
51 north .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 41, 42,43,44 w....... do ...... ..
51, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56 north . .. 34 west ............ do.·.... .. . . ~
51, 52, and 53 north ............. 35 west ............ do ........ 5 401
47 and 48 north ................. 22 west ............ do ........ 1
41, 42, 43, 45, 46, and 47 north .... 23 west ............ do ........ 1
41,442, 43, 44, and 45 north ....... 24 we£t ............. do ........ ( 952
41, 42, and 43 north ............. 25 west ............ do ........ I
41 north ..... ------ ............. 26 west------ ...... do .... ---- J
44 north ..•••...••.• --- ..•. -... 23 west .•.....••••. do.... . . . . ~
44 and 45 north................. 25 wes:t ............ do........ 5 172
46 and 47 north ................. 23 west ............ do ........ }
41, 42, 43, 44, and 45 north....... 24 west .. -- ........ do........
621
41, 42, and 43 north ............. 25 west ............ do........
41 north ...... - ... --. .. . . . • • . . . 26 west . . . . . . .. .... do ....... .
54, 55, and 56 north ............. 35 west ..•.•...•••. do ....•.•. }
51,52,53,5tl,and55north ....... 36west ............ do........
509
51, 52, 53, and 54 north...... . .. . 37 west ............ do.... .. ..
51, 52, and 53 north. . .. • • • . .. • .. 38 west .. .. .. .. .... do ........
40 north ....................... 16 'vel!!t ............ do •....•.. )
39 and 40 north .......... -- . .. .. 17 west .. .. .. .. -- .. do. .. . .. .. 1
38, 39, and 4ldl n orth .. h.•.•.... -.. 18 west .. .. .. . --- .. ddo.-- .. --. J{ 378
37, 38, :i9, an 40 nort ...... .... 19 west ............ o ...... ..
39 north . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 20 west . . • . . . . .•••. do ....... .
41, 42, and 43 north............. 1 east ........... do ...... ..
72
Bois Blanc island ........... --- .............................. .
62
42 north .•.••...••••.•.• ~ . . . . . . 26 west . . . . . . . ..••....•••....

j

Aggregate number of pages . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
To which add making and copying lists of swamp lands granted to the
State by act of April28, 1850...... ...... ....... ...... .... ....

Transcripts.

Transcripts.

Records.
Transcripts.
Records.
Transcripts.

Records.

Transcripts.
Records.

a
~

Records.
Transcripts.
T

.
ranscnpts.

Transcripts.

Transcripts.
Records.

8, 230
621
8,851

ScavJ:YOR GENERAL's 0Jo'FICE,

LEANDER CH.A.PMAN, Surveyor General
Detroit, November 8, 1854.
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E.-List

of descriptive notes

made since October 28, 1853, the date
last annual report.
Ranges.

Townships.

51,53,and54north ....••••.••..•.••••.
51, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 56 north ..........
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,
53, 54, 55, and 56 north...............
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,
53, and 54 north.....................
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, and
53 north.. . . . • . . • . • • . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . .
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, and 50 north .......
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, and 50 north.......
44,45,46,47,48,49,and51north .......
44, 45, 46, 47, and 51 north .............
44, 45, 46, and 51 north ................
45, 46, and 51 north ....................
45 and 46 north .......................
45, 46J 47, and 48 north...... •••• .••••.

Land district.

of the
No. of
copies.

34 west ........ Lake Superior......
35 west .............. do............

3

36 west ...•.•...•.••. tlo............

15

37 west .............. do............

13

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

west.. . . • • . • . ••••. do. . . . . . • • • • . .
west .............. do............
west .............. do.... . • . . . . . .
we11t .............. do............
west .............. do............
west .............. do............
west .............. do............
west .............. do............
west .•..•....••••. do............

11
7
7
7
5
4
3
2
4

Total. . . .. . . • . . .

'd7

6

LEANDER CHAPMAN, Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's

OFFICE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.

F.-The United States in account with Leander Chapman, surveyor general
northwest of tlze Ohio.
SALARY ACCOUNT.
----------------------------~~----------------------.---------

1853.
Dee. 31
1854.
Mar. 31
June

30

Sept.

30

Dlt.
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for the 4th quarter
of 1853 .....•••...•.....................••..•••....•....
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for the 1st quarter
of 1854 ..•••...•..•.•..•....•.•••..•..•.............•••.
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for the 2d quarter of
1854 ........ - ........••........• --- ..• --- ... - .......... .
To amount paid surveyor ~eneral and clerks ~r the 3d quarter of
1854 ..•... ·••·•· ..•. ········-·· ----- ···•••· .......... ..
To amount to balance ......••••.•••••...•...••••..........•..

$2,396 04
2,531 10
2,476 34
2,111 21
372 78
9,887 47

1853.
Oct.
5
Dec. 29
1854.
Mar. 24
June

29

Sept.

26

CR.
By balance of account for 3d quarter of 1853 ................. ..
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7020 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 6735 .•••...•••......•....••••....•.•..,. ............ .
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7483 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 7186 .......................................... --~···
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7925 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 7629 .............................................. ..
By treasury draft (in part) No. 8444 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 8145 ............................................... .

$62 47
2,475 00
2,475 00
2,500 00
2,375 00
9,887 47

By. balance in hands of surveyor generaL ..................... .

372 78

LEANDER CHAPMAN, Surveyor General.
SlJRVEYOR

GENERAL's

OFFICE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.
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F-Continued.
Tlte United States m account with Leander 0 haprnan, surveyor general
northwest o/ tlte Ohio.
DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT.
1853.
Dec. 31
1854.
:Mar. 31
June 30
Sept. 30

DR.
To amount of disbursements for 4th quarter of 1853..•••••••••.
To
To
To
To

amount of disbursements for 1st quarter of 1854 •••••••••••.
amount of disbursements for 2d quarter of 1854 .••.••••••••.
amount of disbursements for 3d quarter of 1854 .••••••.•••.•
amo1mt to balance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

$262 fr1

205 32
205 16
176 37
239 8'~
1,089 54

1853.
5
Oct.
Dec. 29
1854.
Mar. 20
June

29

Sept.

26

Cn.
By balance of account for 3d quarter of 1853 .••••.••••••••••.•
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7020 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 6735 .•...••••••••.•••••••••••••.••....•••.•••.•••••.
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7483 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 7186 ....•••••....•.••.•••••••••.••••.•..••.••••.•••.
By treasury draft (in part) No. 7925 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 7629 .••••.•.•••••.••••...•.•...••••..•••..•.•.•••••.
By treasury draft (in part) No. 8444 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 8145 •••••...••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.

$239 54

200 00
200 00

250 00
200 00
1,089 54

By above balance ••••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

239 82

LEANDER CHAPMAN,
Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.
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H.
Estimate of appropriations required for the payment of the salary of
the surveyor general northwest of the Ohio, and for the salaries of
the clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1856.
For compensation of the surveyor general, per tenth
section of the act of 18th May, 1796 ..................... .
For compensation of clerks in his office, per first section
of the act of 9th May, 1836 ................................ .

$2,000 00

Total ............................................... .

10,300 00

8,300 00

Estimate of appropriat1'ons required to defray the incidental expenses qf
the surveyor general's office at Detroit for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1856.
For stationery, binding, printing, and postage .......... ..
$400 00
For office rent and fuel. ........................................ .
575 00
120 00
For services of messenger ...................................... .
Total ............................................... .

1,095 00

Estimate of appropriations required for continuing the resurveys and
correction of fraudulent and defective surveys in Michigan for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1856.
For the resurvey and correction of thirty townships situated north of the first correction line and west of
meriQ..ian, averaging sixty miles each, at a price not exceeding six dollars per mile................................. $10,800 00
For the resurvey and. correction of townships 44 to 48
north inclusive, in ranges 18, 19, and 20, west, situate in the upper peninsula, estimated at thirteen full
townships, averaging sixty miles each, at a price not
exceeding six dollars per mile...............................
4,680 00
Total...............................................

15,480 00

IJEANDER OHAPlVIAN,
S~trveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFicE,

Detroit, November 8, 1854.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL FOR ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI.
OFFICE OF SuRVEYOR GENERAL FOR ILLINOIS AND MissouRI,

St. Louis, October 31, 1854.
Sm: In compliance with your instructions of the 11th August last,
I have prepared, and now transmit, the following report upon the
operations in this district since the 28~h of Octobe'r, 1853, the date of
the last annual report from this office:
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I.-RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF PUBLIC FUNDS.

Statement A shows those receipts and disbursements under each
head of expenditures. The balance of public moneys in my hands is
$697 46.
It has been my constant desire to keep the expenses incurred by the
several branches of the service within the means provided therefor; to
preserve order and regularity in my accounts with the department;
and to render them promptly after the expiration of every quarter.
H.-SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS IN ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI, AND RESURVEYS
OF DEFECTIVE AND INCOMPLETE LINES.

By your joint instructions of 31st October, 1853, to Warner Lewis,
esq., surveyor general at Dubuque, and myself, we were directed to
have the public surveys in both the States of Iowa and Missouri closed
from range 18 west, easterly to the Desmoines river, on the "Sullivan line,'' -retraced in 1850 by the commissioners appointed under the
decree of the Supreme Court of the United States in 1849-and which
retraced line was adopted by the said court in 1850 as the boundary
line between the said States.
Having conferred on the subject with Mr. Lewis, he authorized me,
in his letter of the 7th of February, to carry the matter through, so
far as the selection of a deputy and the field operations were concerned .
. Upon this authorization, I selected for the field-work John W. Williams, esq., who, for the last fifteen years, has been known to this
office as a most competent and faithful deputy, and who is also known
as such by the Dubuque office, for which he has executed contracts of
surveying, and I instructed him, on the 2d of June, to n1ake therequired connections. Mr. Williams has performed his work, to the
satisfaction of this office, on the Missouri side of the State line; and
I have but little doubt that the work on the Iowa side will be equally
acceptable to Surveyor General Lewis. The returns were completed
here some days ago; and as soon as this report is transmitted, the
.matter, as regards this office, will be carried through, and the necessary plats for!Varded, as well as the deputy's account1 when it has received Mr. Lewis's approval.
The instructions of 14th September, 1852, for the connections of townships 16 north, ranges 9 to 12 east of the fifth principal meridian, with
the State line between Arkansas and Missouri,>east of St. Francis river,
could not be complied with during the present year on account of my
inability to find a competent deputy willing to undertake the work.
From recent intercourse with the surveyor of the country embracing
those townships, I am induced to believe that the matter may be intrusted to his care, and I will therefore in$;ruct him accordingly.
Upon an examination of the plats, I find that the only connections
needed are in range 12, for the ranges west thereof are either unsurveyed and granted to the State under the swamp act, or already connected with the State line.
The survey of township 24 north, range 16 east of the :fifth princfpal meridian, which Aaron Snider, esq., was, on the 1st of Sfptem-
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ber, 1853, instructed to execute, has been returned and finally disposed of.
The work of Frederick W. Rohland in township 47 north, ranges 1
and 2 east of the fifth principal meridian, has been completed, and
the necessary plats are prepared for transmission.
Two islands of the Illinois river-one in township 33 north, range
1 west of the third principal meridian, and the other in township 15
north, range 10 east of the fourth principal1neridian-w:ere surveyed
by John P. Blake, during the past year, under instructions of the
9th of February, 1852, and the office-work has been completed.
Some old lines have been corrected in townships 2 and 3 north,
range 7 west of the 5th principal meridian; also, in township 47
north, range 7 east of the 5th principal meridian.
It having been discovered that many of the lines of townships 4
and 5 north, range 7 west of the 3d principal meridian, were erroneous,
Joseph Burnap, esq., was, on the 9th of June, instructed to rectify
them. His returns were examined, found correct, and the business is.
disposed of.
I am preparing the instructions necessary to effect the resurveys authorized in your letter of the 29th March, in townships 49 to 52 north,
range 2 east of the 5th principal meridian, Palmyra district, Missouri.
I have waited for this season, when the absence of vegetation will
enable the deputy to find old corners more easily than he could during
the months of the summer. The work will range over a considerable
extent of land which is already disposed of by the United States. On
that account the instructions for the protection of acquired rights in
making resurveys will be strictly adhered to.
According to your instructions of the lOth February last, directing·
me to have all the unsurveyed islands of this district surveyed, and
suggesting the propriety of the co-operation of the office at Dubuque
concerning such islands of that part of the Mississippi river which
borders on Iowa and Illinois, I corresponded with Surveyor General
Lewis, and witL his consent appointed John Wilson Williams, on the
27th of the same month, to perform this part of the work. That
deputy has made partial returhs, and will resume his operations during
the approaching winter. When this is completed, I will instruct him
to explore the balance of the Mississippi river running along this
district, as well as the Missouri river, and to run out their unsurveyed
islands. It is perhaps proper to remark, that from a·H the information
received on the subject, I am induced to believe the whole matter will
be but of small benefit to the government in view of the lands that
are likely to accrue to the domain, and to the deputies, as regards the
compensation afforded them for this kind of labor.
IlL--SURVEYS OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS CONFIRMED IN MISSOURI BY THE ACT
OF 4TH OF JULY~ 1836.
The report on those claims promised last year was sent the 21st of
January last, upon your special demand therefor of the 28th November,
1853.
During the yearOf the first class of confirmations still remaining unsurveyed-tha
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is, those the location of which had been fixed by an ancient survey-the
400 arpents confirmed to Henry Dielle, (Dec. 45,) and the 840 arpents
to Gerrard and Fleming, (Dec. 147,) have been surveyed.
Of the second class, viz: those the situation of which is plainly ascertained, but are altogether within the lines of land confirmed or
disposed of before the passage of the act of 1836.
The claim of Abraham Randall, senior, (Dec. No. 320,) has been
finally acted upon by the issuing of certificate of relocation No. 188,
for 300 arpents, the amount confirmed.
The situation of the claim of Victor Lagoterie of 690 arpents, (Dec.
No. 149,) embraced in the third class, (the claims for which no locality
had been found, and which on that account were denied the benefit of
relocation,) havii1g been clearly ascertained, a certificate of relocation, No. 189, was issued in favor of that confirmee or his legal
representatives; the original survey being all covered by valid interferences.
·
Upon the whole, three surveys were executed, seven certificates of
relocation issued, and two surveys platted and recorded. This businoos is drawing to a close.
IV.-RECORDS OF LAND TITLES UNDER THE ACT OF JUNE 12, 1840.
There have been recorded during the year the field-notes of eight
hundred and eight exterior lines, and the subdivision of four hundred
and eighty-nine townships, in Missouri; and in Illinois, the fieldnotes of three hundred and thirty-three exterior lines, and the subdivision of one hundred and eighty-five townships; also fifty-five plats.
of lVIissouri townships, most of them containing a large number of·
private surveys, have been recorded. The business is progressing
rapidly.
V.-SURVEYS OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN MISSOURI, NAMED
13TH OF JUNE, 1812, AND 26TH MAY, 1824.

IN

THE ACT OF

In my last report I dwelt at some length upon the survey of the
out-boundaries of those towns and villages as required by the act
above quoted, having in my remarks a special reference to the survey
of the outlines of St. Louis, which had been fixed by one of my predecessors, because I had doubts touching the correctness of that survey, from my apprehension of the letter of the law. Your decision
of the 26th of April last, and its affirmation by the Secretary of the
Interior, transmitted with your letter of the 4th of May, have set the
matter at rest as far as this office is concerned.
We made during the yearSaint Charles.-Two connected plats of the town, out-lots and common-fieldlots; a pla~ and transcript of the survey of the out-boundaries, and two copies thereof.
Carondelet.- Plat and transcript of the survey of the out-boundaries of the town, common and common-fields, and one copy.
Saint Fe1·dinand.-Plat and transcript of the survey of the outboundaries of the village and common-field lots, out-lots and commons. One cppy is prepared for your office.
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Sainte Genevieve and New Bou'rbon.-Connected plat of the town,
village and out-lots, and common-field lots, and plat and transcript
of the out-boundaries of the two localities in a single tract.
In platting the surveys of the out-boundary lines of the above towns
and villages, I have, according to instructions, used the field-notes of
the tracts included therein, and those of the tracts adjoining outside.
These notes were complete in all cases, except for Sainte Genevieve and
New Bourbon, where the continuity of the line was broken for a short
distance.
The connection rendered necessary thereby was 1nade by Frederick
Mas berger, esq., under instructions o£ the 14th of April last.
It is hardly possible to prosecute this branch of the business with a
proper despatch, because the clerks conversant with, and engaged in
it, are too frequently withdrawn therefrom to attend to other duties
of daily occurrence and equal impm·tance. But for this, the platting
and transcribing of the surveys of the out-boundaries of such of the
remaining towns and villages as have not yet been fixed would have
been p.erfected, where the same is possible, and surveys of individual
lots J!latted and described, and also recorded. Also the report asked
for on the Cozzens surveys in the Grande Prairie common-field of
St. Louis is not yet ready for transmission, though much advanced.
Besides the causes of delay just alluded to, I have in this instance
waited long beyond the time allowed in the public notice to contending parties, for the arguments which some of them intended to submit in support of their rights. Even now they are not yet all produced. This indulgence may perhaps appear to be unjustifiable, but
nevertheless I have thought it proper to extend it, on account of the
great interests at stake, and for the purpose of preventing the dissatisfaction that would be sure to follow a decision taken without a full
understanding of all the facts bearing on the several cases.
Moreover, the work itself is considerable, for it requires a separate
and distinct report on each of the twenty-two cases involved in the
question. It may be also proper to ate that I am informed of several compromises between adverse parties, by which they have amicably apportioned among themselves the contested land.
This I hope and believe is to prove the ultimate end of the controversy; but it will not prevent me from resuming the preparation of
the report, as soon as our current work sh~ll permit it.
Yr.-MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

The surveys of the Indian reservations by the treaties of Prairie du
Chien of 29th of July and 1st of August, 1830, and of Camp Tippecanoe of 20th of October, 1832, in the northern part of Illinois, have
been taken up, by platting and describing twenty-nine of them; and
by recording the same, together with the transcripts of seven surveys
heretofore disposed of. I intend at an early day to complete this
business, by forwarding to you such of those transcripts as have not
yet been transmitted.
The plats of fifty-four townships in Missouri, and four in Illinois,
have been recorded-in all fifty-eight plats. Of this number fortythree Missouri plats, and thre,e Illinois plats, have been copied for
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yours and the registers' offices, to replace the former plats which are
worn out or defective.
Of township plats made during the last or preceding years, there
have been transmitted to your office twenty-eight, to registers in
Illinois one hundred and thirty-one, and to regjsters in Missouri
forty-four.
Of subdivisions there have been sent to your office eighty plats, to
registers in Illinois thirteen, and to registers in Missouri thirty-one.
Also seventy-one descriptive lists of townships were sent to the register at Edwardsville, Illinois.
The letters, statements, public notices, &c., during the year, cover
eight hundred and ninety pages of letter-paper. When writteB or
issued they are preserved in copy-press books, and then recorded. The
record is up to the date of this report.
VII.-SW.AMP L.ANDS DONATED BY ACT OF 28TH SEPTEMBER, 1850.

In preparing the lists of swamp and overflowed lands which were
certified to your office during the fall of last year, there were struck
from the original returns of selections by the State agents such tracts
as were indicated, by the plats and field-notes of their survey, not to
be of the character intended by the act of the 28th September, 1850.
This was done in consequence of the construction by this office of
the several instructions on the subject. The total amount thus withdrawn was, in the two States, 1,129,075 acres.
But, under the explicit directions contained in the letter of 21st of
April on the subject, viz: "that the field-notes were not conclusive
against the State, but upon the production of satisfactory evidence by
the State authorities that the lands selected by the State agents were of
the character contemplated by the act, they should be certified to this
office, even though the indications of the field-notes gave a contrary
character," I took the 1natter up again, examined all the evidences
that had been produced by the tate agents, either with their original
lists or subsequently sent back for remedying defects, but since returned
with the necessary amendments; and finding that the said evidences
were in conformity with the directions of the 21st of April, I had new
lists of the tracts originally withdrawn prepared for each district in
the two States, except for that of Quincy, Illinois, the list of which
already embraced all the original State selections within its limits.
These additional lists were certified and transmitted to yours and the
rygisters' offices on the 12th. instant.
Statement ca exhibits the number of acres returned for Missouri in the
additional lists, amounting in the aggregate to 468,969.01 acres; and
statement Qb the number of acres returned for Illinois-that is, 778,247
.93; making a total of 1,247,216.94 acres since the last annual report.
In this, however, are included the amounts of several small lists certified to you from lists that were from time to time directed to this
office by State agents in addition to their original selections.
When lands selected by the State as swamps are contested by individuals who entered them subsequently to said selections, your instructions on the subject are strictly and impartially followed. From
present indications it seems that the few instances of contest for which
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applications were made will hardly require decisions at this office,
for we have not yet received any evidence from the registers andreceivers of the districts in which the contested lands are situated, upon
which to base said decisions, except in a single case.
I was instructed on the 31st of January to have an examination
made of the lands selected by the agent of Schuyler county, :Missouri,
and to report the result to you. The report was made on the 12th of
May, and on the 13th of June you informed me that the honorable
the Secretary of the Interior had revoked the said agent's selections.
As requested, I had a new list of swamp lands in that county made
from the plats and field-notes of the public surveys, and transmitted
it to yo~ on the 12th instant.
The directors of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Company
having apprized this office of their intention to contest the right of the
State of Missouri to a large number of swamp tracts within the limits
of the grant, made by Congress to aid in the construction of the road,
you authorized me in your letter of the 17th of April to have the investigation of the matter held in this office. In accordance with the
instructions contained in the letter, I issued to all parties concerned
in the controversy such public notices as, in my opinion, were necessary to insure its publicity, giving therein to them ample time to prepare
their evidence. Some cQunties sent in affidavits as to the swampy
character of the contested tracts, but others did not seem to have any
proceedings had under the notice.
As requested, I gave my opinion on each contested tract, and laid
the whole matter before you for a de9ision. When it is known, I will
lose no time in altering our lists in conformity therewith, as the case
may be, and of advising the registers of the transaction, by giving
them the necessary data to carry it into effect.
The funds allowed for office-work on the swamp lands being exhausted, I hope that the necessary means will be allowed to con1plete
what remains to be done.
VIII.-ESTIMATE OF FUNDS WANTED FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

1855-'56.

Those estimates were transmitted in my letter of the 12th of September. There are seven items, comprising an aggregate amount of
$25,120.
Items Nos. 1 and 2 are fixed by the act of Congress of May 9, 1836.
No. 3 is based upon the allowances generally made during anumber of years past, as an addition to the insufficiency of the $5,820, of
Nos. 1 and 2, to carry out and keep up the current office-work.
No.4. This item, of$3,000, is for the correction of erroneous and defective lines in the public and private surveys of the district. There
was a liberal appropriation made by Congress at the last session for
this branch of the service during the current year, even more than
was asked for in the estimates of last year. This is, perhaps, owing
to the applications for resurveys of old lines made directly to the department, either by our representatives in Congress or the inhabitants of the localities in which they lie, and which applications it may
be intended to grant. Numerous inquiries have lately been made on
the subject of instructions which it was expected we should have re-
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ceived from you for such resurveys, although they were not asked for
by this office, whose action in the matter is regulated by the directions contained in the letter of the 31st of December last. Whatever
may be the true condition of the case, and the amount of resurveying
still needed before the close of the office, the existing appropriations
will be inadequate to the payment of the work on the connection of
the State line between Iowa and Missouri; the survey of unsurveyed islands; the large amount of resurveying authorized by the
letter of the 17th of April, in the Palmyra district, Missotui, and the
scattered jobs of that kind of work which are already known, and
those which arc still coming to light from time to time. I have therefore introduced this item in my estimate, and hope that it will be
granted.
Item No. 5. This item of $2,500 is for the incidental expenses of
the office. They have much increased of late, in consequence of the
high prices now paid for all the articles needed. Besides the customary expenses for rent, fuel and stationery, we require binding
for a large amount of books and loose plats. The sooner this is done
the better, to insure the preservation of the records and to stop the
loss of time attending the unavoidable misplacing of the plats in their
present condition. The item will be hardly sufficient for the wants
of the service.
Item No. 6. With the unexpended balance of former appropriations, this estimate will likely be sufficient to complete this branch of
our business, provided it is not again burdened with resurveys and
litigious cases of the nature of those that have cost in years past so
much money and labor to bring them to a close.
Item No .. 7. The item of $8,000 is asked for completing the records
of the land titles in the district preparatory to delivering them to the
authorities of the two States, as prescribed by the act of 12th of June,
1840. Under the appropriate head I have stated what has been done
during the year towards this object. The record of field-notes in both
States is much advanced. When it is completed, the other books and
records will also be transcribed which require it; and their proper indexes, references, annotations and statements, necessary to render the
whole record of each State of easy access and apprehension for all time
to come, will have to be prepared. This will be no inconsiderable
task. I therefore hope the allowance requested for it will be made,
provided the next Congress appropriates, as in the last session, a
general fund for this purpose.
There is another item, no~ mentioned in my estimates of 12th September, which I feel it my duty to bring to your attention. It is the
paucity of such law-books in the office as are wanted, to be consulted
and guided by in its operations. When references to State statutes
and federal and State decisions a ·e necessary, we are obliged to have
recourse to the libraries of private gentlemen, and there borrow the
volumes which afford the desired information.
This, to say the least, is very inconvenient, and to prevent its future
recurrence I respectfully ask that a sum 0f $300 be asked fron1 Congress
at the nc~yt session to purchase the supply of law-books this office
stands in need of, and that the necessity of its being allowed be
rccommencl~d by you to that honorable body.
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Inasmuch as the operations detailed in this report cannot for the
most part be exhibited on maps, I have not on that account deemed it
necessary to have diagrams of the two States prepared to accompany
the same.
This report is, in conformity with standing instructions, sent to
you in triplicate.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN LOUGHBOROUGH,
Surveyor General.
JoHN WnsoN, Esq.,
Cornrnissioner of the General Land Office.

A.
GeJ1,eral statement of receipts and disbursements by thP- surveyor general for
Illinois and Missour£, o/ the public funds allowed for the several services
o/ his office since the 28th October, 1853, the date o/ his last annual report.
A.-Approp1·intion of $5,820 of March 3, 1853, and same of August 4, 1854, for compensation to the surveyor general and his clerks; and appo1·tionments of $4,000 made
on May 31, 1853, and $4,800 on September 4, 1854, for compensation to extra
clerks, out of the appropriations for that object by the acts of said March 3, 1853,
and August 4, 1854.

Balance due the United States on October 28, 1853 ..•••••.•..••••••
Received from the Treasurer in the 4th quarter, 1853 .............. .
Received from the Treasurer in the 1st quarter, 1854 ... -- ........ ..
Received from the Treasurer in the 2d quarter, 1854 .•••.••.•...•••.
Received from the Treasurer in the 3d quarter, 1854 ............. ..
Expended during the 4th quarter, 1853 .......................... ..
Expended during the 1st quarter, 1854 ........................... .
Expended dudng the 2d quarter, 1854........... -------- ......... .
Expended during the 3d quarter, 1854........................... ..

$979 42
1,455 00
2,455 00
2,455 00
2,655 00
--$9,999 42
2,377 01
2, fi73 69
2,343 oa
2,638 67
9,932 42

Balance due the United States October 31, 1854 ...... ---- .......... ------ ....

67 00

B.-Appropriation of $1,694 47, of August 3, 1852, for additional compensation to
ccrtatn deputy surveyors, of one dollar per mile on surveys executed by them.

Balance due the United States October 28, 1853.. ... • ... • .. .... .. • •
Paid during the 1st quarter, 1854 ...................... ..
Amount transmitted to the Treasurer May 6, 1854 .•.•••••

$236 75

$4 88
231 87
$236 75

C.-Appropriation for the survey of towns and villages in Missouri, named in tile
acts of June 13, 1812, and May 26, 1824.

Balance due the United States October 28, 1853 ........ ..
Received from tpe Treasurer in the 3d quarter, 1854 .... ..
Expended during the 4th quarter, 1853 ................ ..
Expended during the 1st quarter, 1854 ...... -----------xpended during the 2d quarter, 1854 .•••••••••••..••••.
Expended during the 3d quarter, 1854 ................. ..

$626 31
1,200 00
- - - $1, 826 31
166 03
148 15
209 21
195 98
719 37

Balance due the United States October 31, 1854...... •••• •••••• •••• •••••• .... 1,106 94
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D.-Appropriation for tlte eorrect·ion of erroneous and defective lines of the
and private surveys in Missouri.

Balance due the United States October 28, 1853.. •••. ••. . •• • ••• ••. .
Expended during the 4th quarter, 1853...... •••••• .•••••
$169 08
Expended during the 2d quarter, 1854....... • • • • • . . • • • • •
81 13
Expended during the 3d quarter, 1854..... . • • • • • • . . . . • . •
436 92

$809 50

687 13
$122 37

I. 296 31
E.-Apportionments made to carry into effect tlte act ofSeptember28, 1850, donating
swamp lands, !!,c., to the States in w!ticlt they are situated.

Expended during the 4th quarter, 1853 •••••..• $3,287 39
Expended during the 1st quarter, 1854...... . .
846 75
Expended during the 2d quarter, 1854...• ~-...
478 58
Expended during the 3d quarter, 1854....... • •
627 75
- - $5,240 47
658 89
Balance due the· United States October 28, 1853
Cash received from the Treasurer in the 4th
quarter, 1E53 ....•.•.••...••••..••...•••• 1,650 11
Cash received from the Treasurer in the 1st
quarter, 1854... • • • . • ••••.•••••••••••••••• 2,900 00
5,~09 00
Balance due the surveyor general on October 31,
1854-. •..•.•• - ••.••.•••••.•••••••••• - •••••••••.•••.•.•••• - •.••

$31 47

F.-Apportionments of $9,500 made May 31, 1853, for recording land
titles, and meeting incidental expenses of office; of $2,500 of September
4, 1854, for same expenses, out of the appropriations of March 3, 1853,
and August 4, 1854, fm· surveying the public lands; and of $8,000 for
1·ecording land titles, out of the appropriation of $15,000 for that object
of the 4th August, 1854.

Expended
Expended
Expended
Expended

during the 4th quarter, 1853 .••••••• $2,789 68
during tht)1st quarter, 1854 ....•••• 1,908 69
during the 2d quarter, 1854 ..•••...• 2,752 51
during the 3d quarter, 1854...•.•••• 2,241 50

- - - $9, 692 38
Balance due the United States October 28,1853
Received from the Treasnrer in the 4th quarter,
1853 ... - •..•....••• - ...•.......••........
Received from the Treasurer in the 1st quarter,
1854 .....•......•••..•• - •.•.•...... -•.•••
Received from the Treasurer in the ·2d quarter,
1854 ..•.....•.•....•...••.•........••••••
Received from the Treasurer in the 3d quarter,
1854 ••••••.•••• - •.••••.•• - •..••.•.•••••••

302 24
2,072 76
2, 375 00

2,375 00
2 000 00
- - - 9,125 00

Balance due the surveyor general October, 31, 1854 ••••••.•••••••••

567 38
598 85

Aggregate balance due by the surveyor general, October 31, 1854 .............. .

SuRVEYOR

GENERAL's

697 46

JNO.LOUGHBOROUGH,
Surveyor General.
OFFICE, St. Louis, October 31,1854.
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B.
OFFICE OF THE SuRVEYOR GENERAL,

St. Louis, September 12, 1854.
In compliance with your instructions of the 11th August last,
I herewith submit the estimate of funds required for the service of this
district during the fiscal year 1855-' 56.
1. Fort he salary of the surveyor general........................ $2,000
2. For salaries of clerks, as per act of 9th May, 1836. .. ..... .... 3,820
3. For salaries of additional clerks, to supply the deficiency
of the appropriation under second head..................... 4,800
4. For the correction of erroneous and defective lines of the
private and public surveys, and for the payment of small
jobs of surveying, such as private claims, &c............... 3;000
5. For the incidental expenses of the office, including rent,
fuel, binding, &c.................................................... 2,500
6. For the comph,tion of the surveys of towns and villages in
1\'lissouri......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000
7. For terminating the records of land titles in Illinois and
Missouri, under the act of June 12, 1840..................... 8,000
SIR:

25,120
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. LOUGHBOROUGH,

Surveyor General.
Esq.,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

JoHN WILSON,

ca.
Statement showing, for each land district in the State if M£ssouri, the
number o/ acns of land returned by the surveyor general for lll£nois
and Missouri since the 28th October, 1863, under the act if Congress
if September 28, 1850; donating swamp and overflowed lands, ~c.
Districts.

Acres.

St. Louis ..•••• ~ •..•.........•.•.••••••..•.......•...••••....•.•...
Springfield .••....•• - ..••••.... - .••••... - - - ..••.•.• --- . - ---. -- - - -- . ·
Jackson .•••...•••••••••••••••..•.. ~ ••••.•••••••••••••• _.•••••.••..
Palmyra............. - ......• - -- .•. - - ...• - •• - - --. - • - -- - • --- --. - --- l\1ilan . • • • • • • . • • - - - - - - - - •• - - - - · - - - • - - - - - • - - - • • • • • • • • • - • • • - - • • • - - - •
Plattsburg......................................................... .
. Fayette ..••• - ...• - ...• - ••..• ..• - •.• - •.• ---- •• - ---- · • • • • · • ·- · ·- • · • • · ·

21,603.11
70,917.22
118,705.12
15,638.95
79,951.92
64,602.65
76,690.48
20,859.56

Total ....•.•••••.••••••..••••••..•••.•••••••.•.•.••.•.

468,969.01

Clinton .......•••••••••.• -.- ••• - .• - ••••• -- ••••.•••••• ---- ---- ------

JNO. LOUGHBOROUGH, Surveyor General.
31, 1854.

SURVEYOR GEN.ERAL's OFFICE, ST. Louxs, (;:;tober
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Statement slwwing,for each land district in the State o/ Illinois, the number
o/ acres of land returned by the surveyor gene'ral for Illinois and Missouri
since the 28th October, 1883, under the act of Congress of S eptember 28,
1850, donating swamp and overflowed lands, o/c.
Acres.

Districts.
Edwardsville ..•••••..• - ••..•• - ••.•••• ---.- ••••••• --- .•• -•. ----- •. -.
Palestine .•••..•••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••.••..••..••••••..••••..
Vandalia . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . •••••••••.•.•.•....•..•....
Springfield .••••...• --- ••• -- .. -•..•••. - ••••••••• - ••.•.••••••. ---.-Chicago .....•.••••••.•.•• - ..••.•...• -- ••...•••••••..•...•..•.•....
Kaskaskia .•....••••••••...••.•.• - •.••••••..•...•..•••••••••••.....
Dixon .••••...••••..•••••.. - ..•• - •..••• - ....• -- •.... - ••. -.- -. -.... Danville ....••..•....••.•••.•••••..•.•.••••.•.•.....•••..•.••.....
Shawneetown .••••.••••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••..••••..•••...••.•.

19,050.39
34,933.29
189,657.86
64,995.15
56,962.25
30.470.64
7,587.71
265,454.26
109,136.38

Total. .•••• -- •.•••••••••••••.••••..••....•••..•••.••••.

778,247.93

JNO. LOUGHBOROUGH, SU1·veyor General.
SuRVEROR GENERAL's OFFICE,

St. Louis, October 31, 1854.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF ARKANSAS.
SuRVEYOR's OFFicE,

Little Rock, October 18, 1854.
SrR: The following, with accompanying documents (A 1,) A, B,
C, D, E, F, G, H, is submitted as my annual report of the condition
of the :field and office work connected with this office.
FIELD-WORK.

Statement A exhibits the condition of contracts not closed at the
date of the last annual report from this office, from which it will he
seen that the surveys then under contract have been fully completed,
:field-notes examined and approved, plats furnished the proper offices,
and accounts adjusted or transmitted for that purpose, with the single exception of the contract No. 2, of John W. Garretson, D. S.
rrhe resurvey and correction ofT. 12 N., R. 4 W., as returned by him.
under his contract, has not been approved by me, for reasons set forth
in my communication of 26th June last to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, to whom the subject has been referred for instructions.
Table B is intended to exhibit the condition of the contracts for the
survey of the public lands entered into since the date of the last annual report from this office.
No. 1 is special instructions of Paul B. Starbuck, D. S., of 7th
November, 1853, to survey the east boundaries of T. 4 and 5 S., R.
5 W., and to examine and report upon the resurveys in T. 5 S., R. 5
W., then recently executed by Granville McPherson, D. S., under his
contract of 5th July, 1853. The :field-notes of the boundaries have
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been received, examined, ap~roved and platted, and transmitted to
the General Land Office. The examination of Mr. McPherson's work
resulted favorably to him, and his resurvey ofT. 5 S., R. 5 W., has
been approved, platted, and account transmitted to the General Land
Office for adjustment.
No. 2 is the contract of Paul B. Starbuck, D. S., of 4th December,
1853, embracing eight townships, the field-notes of the resurvey of
three of which have been returned, examined, approved, and plats
prepared. The townships will doubtless be completed and returned
previous to the expiration of the time allowed, as the deputy is assiduously pursuing his labors, notwithstanding the unfavorable season
for field operations.
No. 3 is the contract of Granville :McPherson of February 25,
1854, under which he has returned the field-notes of four townships
and fragments of another; of which three have been examined, approved, paid for, and plats disposed of.
No. 4 is the contract of David W. Lowe, D. S., of 21st April, 1854,
under which he has returned the field-notes of one township, and asks
to be released from his contract, as he cannot, on account of ill health,
make the required surveys within the period named in his contract.
If there is no probability of his resuming his work at an early day, I
shall cause the remaining work in his contract to be executed by other
reliable deputy surveyors.
No. 5, entered into by Allen and James A. Martin, 22d April,
1854 1 who are now in the field diligently prosecuting the surveys embraced in their contract, and which they will doubtless complete
within the time allowed.
No. 6. James A. Martin, D. S., under special instructions of 24th
April, 1854, was required to make certain corrections in T. 4 S., R.
17 W., the field-work of which he has completed, and notes returned
but not examined.
No. 7 is the contract of John W. Garretson, under which he has
resurveyed and returned the field-notes of four townships, which
have not been examined. With my approbation Mr. Garretson has
relinquished six of the townships embraced in his contract, for the
reason that he found it impossible, owing to the approach of the wet
season, to complete the whole within the period named in his contract.
•
No. 8 is the contract of James S. Garretson of 18th September,
1854, and embraces the townships relinquished by John W. Garretsou; and the surveys will doubtless be executed and notes returned
as required by the terms of his contract.
OFFICE-WORK.

Plats.

C is a list of plats recalculated and reconstructed from the original
field-notes, to supply the place of mutilated, defaced or unauthenticated plats now on file in this and the register's offices-26 in all.
D is a list of plats constructed from the :field-notes of the late resurveys, and number 176 plats; total 202 plats constructed during
the year.
Ex. Doc. 1-10
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TTanscripts of fie"'-notes.

E is a list of townships and boundaries, the field-notes of which
have been transcribed for transmission to the General Land Office;
total subdivisions 5-boundaries 13.
RecoTd of field-notes to be transferTed to the State of .Arkansas unde1·
act of 12th June, 1840.

· This important work has been prosecuted with energy and industry; and it will be seen by diagram A 1, that during the past year the
field-notes of 383 townships and 412 boundaries have been recorded,
and all compared except the last quarter's work. The greatest care
and attention is given to this branch of office-labor, not only in order
to insure accuracy in all minutioo, but to obtain the highest mechanical perfection in the record.
Descriptive li8ts.

With the exception of those heretofore reported as requiring to be
copied on account of the illegible manner in which they were made 1
and those of townships retraced or resurveyed, this branch of the office
work has been closed.
F is a list showing that of the former thirty, and latter ten, have
·
been made during the year.
It is deemed unnecessary to encumber this report with a more detailed statement of the duties performed by the clerical force employed,
but I will remark, in addition to the foregoing, that the preparation of
contracts and instructions for deputy surveyors, diagrams of field-notes
for deputy surveyors, the examination and protraction of the late resurveys, calculation of areas, maintaining the necessary correspondence,
keeping up the records and files of the office, preparation of subdivisiona} diagrams for the registers' offices, and attention to calls for information on subjects connected with the office, more particularly that of
the swamp lands, the construction of swamp land diagrams, and lists
of the same for State authorities, registers, and Commissioner, comprise no small share of the labor performed by the force employed in
this office.

•

SWAMP LANDS.

The whole amount o£ lands designated by the plats and field-notes
file in this office, as inuring to the State of Arkansas under the
act of Congress of the 28th September, 1850, were certified for confirmation to the Commissioner of the General Land Office previous to
the elate of the last annual report from this office.
The State authorities having pToduced satisfactory evidence as to
the swampy and overflowed character of a portion of the lands selected
by their agents, and rejected by my predecessor because not sustained
by the field-notes on file in this office, I have, under the Commissioner's instructions of 14th May and 21st DecembeT, 1853, and 8th April,
1854, certified to the Commissioner for ~onfirmation lists of lands
Jll
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embracing 1,871,317 -lrlo acres; to which add 6,593,625llo acres-the
amount heretofore recommended for confirmation-makes a grand total
of 8,464, 942 rVo acres ascertained to inure to the State under the
swamp land act, subject, of course, to be reduced by the amount of
lands disposed of by the government prior to the date of the act.
The remainder of the rejected lists, amounting to 577,975llo acres,
awaits the additional proof required of the State before they can be
properly certified to the General Land Office.
The State authorities having assumed the entire control of the swamp
land selections in this State, no action on my part can be taken until
additional reports are received from them. I am informed, that
under the rules and instructions prescribed to them relative to the
evidence which will be deemed satisfactory to me, the State locating
agents are now in the field making the necessary surveys and examinations; and their reports will doubtless be received at an early day,
upon which the proper examinations will at once be instituted; and if
the evidence be found satisfactory, lists will be certified for your action
thereon.
Table G is a list of townships in which have been discovered defaced, fraudulent, or erroneous surveys since the date of the last annual report from this office.
In the annual report from this office dated October 12, 1853, your
attention was directed to the facts elicited upon examinations of the
surveys executed by Charles H. Pelham, late deputy surveyor. Further examinations into his work have more fully confirmed the impressions then entertained as to the fraudulent character of his returns.
As an illustration, you are respectfully referred to the plat of township
11 north, range 3 .west, constructed from Pelham's notes, and contrast that part of it west of White river with the -plat of the same constructed from the field-notes of resurvey of John W. Garretson, deputy
surveyor, both of which are on file in the General Land Office, from
which it will be seen that the western tier of sections is wider by
near a half mile than represented to be by Pelham; and the south
side of section thirty-one, represented by Pelham to be 109.51 chains,
is found by Garretson to be 144.20 chains. Also, it will be seen that
fractional section thirty-four, containing 153.39 acres, is represented
to lie on the west bank of White river; whereas Mr. Garretson shows
by his resurvey and traverse of that river that no part of section thirtyfour lies on the west bank, and that the river cuts off a considerable
portion of the northeast quarter of section thirty-three, represented by
Pelham's notes as a full quarter-section; nor is this difference between
the old and new surveys caused by a change in the bed of the stream,
as \Vhite river rarely changes its bed, and there is no reason to suppose that it has done so since 1830 and 1831, the date of Pelham's
survey. The frauds here stated at once rendered it necessary to resurvey township 10 north, range 3 west, and township 11 north, range
3 west, east of White river, and township 12 north, range 3 west.
As remarked in my annual report, to which reference is above
made, "the extent of the fraudulent and erroneous work returned
by Mr. Pelham cannot be conjectured," extending as it does through
a period of more than thirty years; but enough is already known to
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discredit all the returns he has ever made to this office, and I have
therefore felt it my duty to send forward estimates for the examination, and, if necessary, the resurvey of a portion of the townships,
the field-notes of which bear his signature, selecting those lying in a
district of country difficult to survey, and therefore most likely to
abound in error and fraud.
The returns of Milton Sanders, deputy surveyor, under his contract
of 4th November, 1837, are found to be, as far as examined, fraudulent. These townships are embraced in the contract of James S. Garretson, deputy surveyor, of 18th September, 1854, who is now engaged
in the resurvey of township 1 south, range 9 west, and verbally reports that in a portion of the township blazed lines and index trees
are found; but in no respect do they agree with the field-notes returned
by Sanders, and are supposed to be the work of Wm. G. Saffold, deputy surveyor, under his contract of 13th October, 1836, rejected for
fraud and error, and himself removed from office in 1837 by E. Cross,
then surveyor of public lands in this district.
The propriety of resurveying townships disposed of by the government, on account of the destruction by time or accident of the
marks of a survey originally good, may perhaps be questioned; but
where the surveys have not been made, or have been executed in an
erroneous or fraudulent manner, so that the field-notes and plats by
which the lands were sold present a different state of facts from that
found to exist in the field, it is clearly the duty of the government, in
justice to those to whom she has disposed of the land, to cause a faithful and accurate survey of the same to be made. In townships not disposed of by the government it is not less clearly her interest, in order
to sell the lands, to have them surveyed-since it is a well-known
fact that, in this State, in townships in which but few tracts of land had
been sold, upon a resurvey almost the whole of the vacant lands have
at once been entered or located with scrip issued by the government.
Statement H is a copy of the estimates for the fiscal year ending
30th June, 1856, transmitted to the General Land Office first September last, in which are embraced two items for resurveys proposed
to be made for reasons stated in another part o.f this report, in order
that the subject may be presented to Congress at the next session, and
the necessary appropriations made.
No further increase of the clerical force of this office is proposed ;
the present is deemed sufficient for efficiency, and the estimate embraced in statement H, for their salaries or compensation, conforms to
that of last year.
All of which is respectfully submitted:
GEORGE MILBOURNE,
Surveyor General.
JoHN WILSON, Esq.,
Commissioner.

A.--Statement showing the condition, of the contracts not closed October 12, 1853, the date qf last annual report from tltis office.
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(time ex..
tended.)
1853.
Paul B. Starbuck ..•. Nov. 1

394 $4 and 6

500

4 and6

600

4

$1,600

M. chs. lks.
450 67 21 $2,220 29

2,000 2,108 69 33

2,400
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1
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1,200

378 21 03

1,513 05

5
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1

250
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1,000
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500

4 and6

2,500 1,114 02 20

4,486 77

5

Allen Martin and Jas_ June
A. Martin.

1

0

Contract completed. Plats of township 1 north, range 4
west, and townships 5 and 6 south, range 2 west, with
the account for the survey of the fragments therein,
amounting to $---, transmitted to General Land
Office for adjustment, as per voucher No.2, 4th quarter
of 1854. All plats sent to registers of the land offices,
except the three last named.
Surveys completed, field-notes examined, and all approved
with the exception of township 12 north, range 4 west.
Plats made and disposed of. Accounts paid or sent to
General Land Office for adjustment.
Work completed; field-notes returned, examined, a:1d
approved; and plats sent to register and Commissioner,
and account paid.
Work completed; field-notes returned, examined, and
approved; plats made out and sent to register and
Commissioner; and"account paid.
Surveys completed and approved; plats made and sent
to register and Commissioner; and account sent to the
General Land Office for adjustment.
Work completed; field-notes returned, examined, and
approved; plats made and sent to register and Commissiuner ; and account paid.
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B.-Statement showing the condition

:..:co

Contractor.

o/ contracts for the survey qf the pubdate o/ the last annual

Lands embraced in contract.

..c

s::::!

z

Paul B. Starbuck .. Dec. 1. ..•••. East boundaries of townships 4
and 5 south, range 6 west; and
examinations in tc.wnship5 south,
range 5 west.
Dec. 21. ••••. Paul B. Starbuck .. Dec. 1, 1854 Township I north, range 3 west,
west of White river; townships
1, 2, and 3 north, range 8 west;
township 3 south, range 3 west ;
townships 4, 5, and 6 south,
range 4 west.
Feb. 25.. •••• Granville McPher- Jan. 1, 1855 Townships 4, 5, and 6 south, range
3 west; tpwnships 3, 4, and 5
son.
north, range I east; unsurveyed
fragments in townships 4 and 5
north, range 4 east; and township 2 south, nmge I west.
Nov. 7, 1853.
Special instructions.

2

3

4

April21. ••••. David W.Lowe .•. May 1..•••••. Township 16 north, range 1 west;
township 18 north, ranges 1 and
3 west ; township 11 north, range
3 west, east of White river ;
township 10 north, range 3 west,
west of White rhar; examinations and conecrions in township 20 north, range 6 west; and
township 10 north, range 3 west,
east of White river.
5 April22 .••••. Allen and James Jan. 1 .... -·. Townships 9, IO, 11, and 12 north,
range 6 west; townships IO, 11,
A. Martin.
.and I2 north, range 7 west; anti
township 10 north, range 8 west.
6 Ap'l24. Spe- James A. Martin_. Oct. 1. .•.•... Corrections in township 4 south,
range 17 west.
cia.l inst'cns.
7 May 13 .•••• - John w. Ga-rret- July 1. ..••••. Erroneous and unsurveyed fragments in township 12 north.
son.
range 3 west; township 6 north,
ranges I6 and 17 west; township
5 north, range 16 west; townships 5 and 7 north, range 14
west; township 1 north, range
12 west; township 1 south, range
9 west; townships 9, 10, and ll
south, range 5 west; townships
1 and 2 south, range 8 west ;
townships 2 and 3 south, rangA 9
west ; townships 1 and 2 north
range 9 west ; townships l and 2
north, range 10 west; township
2 north, ranges) 1 and 12 west.
8 Sept.l8, 1854 James S. Garret- July 1, 1855... Townships 1 and 2 south, range 8
west; township 1 north, range
son.
10 west; townships 2 and 3 south,
range 9 west.
•
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lie lands in the State cf Arkansas, entered into since October 12, 1853, the
report from this vjfice.
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Q
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Cl:lH

$90

13 30 88

.... -----·

Work executed, examined, and approved, but account not transmitted
for payment.

4and6

2,500

194 28 39

-...... -- ..

Townships 1, 2, and 3 north, range 8
west, executed, field-notes examined
and approvtild, and plats prepared fur
transmission.

4and6

2,300

343 30 46

15

$6

500

450

$920 26 Field-notes of townships 3, 4, and 5
north, range 1 east, have been return-

108 01 83

---------·

2,500 ···-·····--·

---- ·----·

1,250

ed, examined, and approved, plats
made and sent to the proper offices,
and account for the work, amounting
to $920 26, adjusted at the General
Land Office. Field-notes of townships 4 and 5 north, range 4 east, have
been returned, but not examined.
Field-notes of township 18 north, range
1 west, returned, but not examined.
Mr. Lowe asks to be relieved from
the remainder of the surveying embraced in his contract, on account of
ill-health.

300

4and6

600

4

5

6

30

5 12 23

600

4

2,500

334 65 30

.... ·-----

Field-notes of township 12 north, range
3 west; townships 9, 10, and 11 north,
range 5 west. returned, but not exam.ined; townships 1 and 2 south, range
8 west; township 1 north, range 10
west; and townships 2 and 3 south,
range 9 weNt, relinquished to James
S. Garretson. (See No.8.)

300

4

1,200

............

---- -----·

Deputy in the field.

.....

Deputies in the field.

·----. Surveys completed; not examined.
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c.
List of plats reconstructed and recalculated from the original field-notes to
supply the place of mutilated or defaced plats now on file in this and the
registers' offic!:s.
Townships.

No. of
copies.

Township 3 north, range 9 west ...•.....••.••.•....
Township 4 north, range 9 west .•••...•••..........
Township 4 north, range 8 west .••.....•••.........
Township 4 north, range 11 west ..........••....•..
Township 3 north, range 11 west ..........•..••••..
Township 4 north, range 12 west .................. .
Township 3 north, range 10 west ..•••...........•..
Township 5 south, range 19 west .................. .
Town.-hip 6 south, range 20 west ...•..•.•...... --r·
Township 5 north, range 15 west ..••••.••••..•.••..

3
3
3

3
3

2
2
2
2
3

Remarks.

Not disposed of.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Copy sent to register.
• Do.
Not disposed of.

26

D.
of plats constructed from the field-notes of resurveys returned,. examini1a,
and approved, since the date o/ the last annual report from tltis office.

Li~t

Townships.

Number of
copiei!l.

Township 10 south, range 19 west .•.••. .. .••••••••..•.•••..•.••..••••. ·-·-··
Township 2 south, range 6 west............................................
Township 2 south, range 3 west............................................
Township 1 south, range 7 west ....................................... _....
Township 9 south, range 23 west...........................................
Township 4 south, range 5 west............................................
Township 5 south, range 5 west ...... _... . . • • . . . .. • • . • • • . . • • • • . . . • . • • • . • • . .
Township 10 south, range 29 west..........................................
Township 9 south, range 28 west...........................................
Township 3 north, range 22 west...........................................
Township 3 north, range 23 west....... . . . . • • • • . • . .. • • • • • • . . • • • • • .. • • . . . . . .
Section 3, township 11 south, range 18 west..................................
Township 9 south, range 22 west........ .. • • • . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • .. • .
Township 10 south, range 20 west..........................................
Township 12 south, range 23 west..........................................
Township 10 south, range 28 west..........................................
Township 9 south, range 29 west...........................................
Township 13 south, range 22 west..........................................
Township 3 north, range 1 east.............................................
Township 4 north, range 1 east.............................................
Township 5 north, range 1 east.............................................
Fractional sections 1 and 12, township 8 south, range 19 west..................
Township 15 north, range 4 west...........................................
Township 13 north, range 6 west...........................................
Town-hip l south, range 6 west ••••.••••. ·----· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·

3
3

2
.1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
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D-Continued.
Townships.

Township 13 north, range 4 west ..•••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Township 14 north, range 7 west .•••••.•••••..••••..••••.••••••••••••••••..
Township 2 south, range 6 west .....••••.••••••..••..•••••••...••.••••.••..
Township 2 south, range 5 west ..•••..•••.......••••..•.•••••••.••••.•••••.
Township 2 south, range 4 west .••••••..•••.......••••..••••.••••••.••••••.
Township JO north, range 4 west ..•••••••..•••...•••••.••••.•••••..••••.•..
Towhship 11 north, range 4 west ..••••.•••••......••.•...•.•••••••••••••••.
Township 14 north, range 5 west ..•.••••••••.•.•••.....•.•.•••••.•••.•••••.
Township 15 north, range 4 west ..••••......•.••...•••.•.••••••••..•...••..
Township 11 south, range 19 west, north ofLittle Missouri river ..••••.••.•••..
Township 14 north, range 4 west ..••••.•••••..••••.•.••.••••••..••••..••••.
Township 13 north, range 4 west ..••••.•••..••••.••..•••.•••••••••••.•••.•.
Township 20 north, range 1 west .•••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..•••..
Township 19 north, range 6 west ..••••.••••••.••••.•••.•.•••••.•••••.••••..
Township 17 north, range 6 west ...•..•.•..•••••..•••...••••..••••.•••••••.
Township 16 north, range 4 west ..•.••••••..•• - •.••..•••••..••••.••••• ----.
Township 18 north, range 16 west .••••...•....•••...••••...•••.••••.•.•••..
Township 3 south, range 4 west .•••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••..•••••••..
Township 3 south, range 5 west ...•.••••.••..•••••..•••••.••••.•••••••• -- ••
Township 1 south, range 7 west ..••••••••••.•••..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.
Township 13 north, range 5 west .....••.••••••.•••••..•••••••••••.••••••••.
Township 11 north, range 3 weBt ..••••.••••••••..••••...•• - •.•••••••••••••.
Township 12 north, range 5 west ..•••••••••••..•••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••
Township 8 south, range 20 west ..••.••••••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••.
Township 11 north, range I east .•...•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•
Township 13 north, range 7 west .•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•..•••••.•••.
Township 8 north, range 3 east.... • • • • • . . . • • • • . ..••••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Township 9 north, range 1 west ..••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'fownship 13 north, range 1 west .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Township 14 north, range 1 west ..••••••••.•••••.••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••.
Township 15 north, range 1 west ...•••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Township 13 north, range 8 west .••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.
. Township 14 north, range 8 west ..•••••••.••••.•••••..••••.•.••••••.••• ----.
Township 10 north, range 3 east ..••••••.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Township 12 north, range 3 east........................................ - ••••
Townships 1, 2, and 3 north, range 8 west .•••••.•••.••••••.-................... .
Township 5 south, range 2 west ..•••..•••••.••••..•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••
Township 6 south, range 2 west .••••.•••••.••••••.•••••••••••.•.••••••••••.
Township 1 north, range 4 west .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TowlUihip 5 south, range 5 west .•.•••••.•..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Township 19 north, range 6 west ..••••.••.•••..••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••
Township 16 north, range 4 west .••••••••••••..•..•.••••.••••••••••.••••.•.
Township 16 north, range 6 wetlt ..••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.
1'ownship 17 north, rango 6 west ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Township 20 north, range 1 west .......................................... .
Total....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Number of
copies.

3
3
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
3
2
3

~

2
2
1

2
2
2
3

3
3
3
3
3
2

2
3
2

2
2
2
2

2
6
2
2
2

1
3

2

l
3
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E.
List of townships and boundaries, the field-notes of which have been
transcribed for the General Land Qffice since the date of the last annual report from this office.

Resurvey of township 11 north, range 4 west.
Resurvey of township 16 north, rang.!J 5 west.
Resurvey of township 11 north, range 4 west.
Resurvey of township 11 north, range 3 west.
Hesurvey of township 12 north, range 5 west.
Resurvey of the east boundary of township 12 north, range 5 west.
Resurvey of the south boundary of township 12 north, range 5 west.
Resurvey of the south boundary of township 15 north, range 4 west.
Resurvey of the east boundary of township 15 no:r;th, range 4 west.
Resurvey of the east boundary of township 16 north, range 6 west.
Resurvey of the south boundary of township 12 north, range 4 west.
Resurvey of the south boundary of township 12 north, range 3 west.
Resurvey of the east boundary of township 11 north, range 4 west.
Resurvey of the south boundary of township 11 north, range 3 west.
Resurvey of the east boundary of township 11 north, range 5 west.
Resurvey of part of the east boundary of township 11 north, range
4 west.
Resurvey of part of the east boundary of township 2 south, range
3 west.
Resurvey of part of the south boundary of township 1 south, range
3 west.

F.
List of townships, the descriptive lists of which have been made frCY!l't
the field-notes of resurvey or retracement, and compared, since the
date of the last annual report from this office.

Township 3 south, range 4 west.
· Township 3 south, range 5 west.
Township 4 south, range 5 west.
Township 5 south, range 5 west.
Township 1 south, range 6 west.
Township 2 south, range 6 west.
Township 1 south, range 7 west.
Township 11 north, range 4 west.
Township 13 north, range 4 west.
Township 13 north, range 5 west.
In addition to which, 30 of the 300 descriptive lists heretofore reported as requiring it have been copied; making in all 40 prepared
for the registers' offices.

li

li
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G.-List if townsl~ips in which have been discovered, by examination in t!te
.field, fraudulent, erroneous, or defaced suTveys, since the date if the last annual report from this office, and the estimated number if miles if such work.
Townships.

Number of
miles.

Township 2 north, range 21 west ••••••••••• - •.••••••••••.• _•••••••••••••••.
Township 2 north, range 22 west .•••••..••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••
Township 2 north, range 23 west .••••••••••••••.••••. _•.•••••••••••••••••••
Township 2 north, range 24 west .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.
Township 3 north, range 24 west .•••••••••..••• - .••••••.•••••.•• -- ••• - •• - ..
Township 12 north, range 3 west •.••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••
Township 10 north, range 3 west .•••••••••••••••••••.•• ---· •••••••••••••••.
Township 16 north, range 1 west .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..
Township 11 north, range 3 west .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Township 1 north, range 10 west.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••
Township 2 north, range 10 west •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Township L north, range 9 west .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••.
Township 2 north, range 9 west .......................................... ..
Township 2 north, range 11 west .•• _............... _......... _........... ..
Township l south, range 8 west ..........................................'..
Township 2 south, range 8 west._ •••• ·""" _••• _••••••• _...................... .
Towmhip I south, range 9 west •••••• _................................... ..
Township 2 south, range 9 west .••••••••.• _............................... .
Township 3 south, range 9 west ........................................ ----

60
60
60
60
60
80
80
72
70
70
72
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,224

Also the following townships, the returns if which are suspected to be fraudulent or erroneous, being a part if those surveyed by Charles H. Pelham,
late deputy sun•ey.or, or sub-deputies under him, and therefore requiring
examination and correction, or resurvey.
Townships.

Township !l north, range 3 west ••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Township 9 north, range 4 west ........................................... .
Township 10 ncrth, range 1 west ......................................... ..
Township 10 north, range 2 west .•••••••••••••••••••••••• -.- ••••••••••••••.
Township 11 north, range 1 weRt .•••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••.
Township 11 north, range 2 west ......................................... ..
Township 12 north, range 2 west ......................................... ..
Township 13 north, range 2 west .......................................... .
Township 13 north, range 3 west ........... _.............................. .
Township 14 north, range 2 west .......................................... .
Township 14 north, range 3 west~ ......................................... .
Township 15 north, range 2 west ....................... ---·-· ............ ..
Township 18 north, range 1 east ......................................... .
Township 18 north, range 2 east ....................................... ---Township 19 north, range 1 east. .... ___ .. • • • ....................... - .... ..
Township 19 north, range 2 east ........ _... .. ............................ .
Township 20 north, range 2 east ......................................... ..
Township 18 north, range 21 west ........................................ ..
Township 19 north, range 21 west ......................................... .
Township 17 north, range 20 west ........................................ ..
Township 18 north, range 19 west .......................... ··--~----- .... ..
Township 20 north, range 19 west ....................................... - •.
Township 21 north, range 19 west ........................................ ..
Total. •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.

Number of
miles.

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
6U
80
80
72
72
80
72
80
100

72
66
66
66
66
66
66
1,584
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H.- Copy of the "estimates" forwarded 1st September last, in accordance with

the request in the Commissioner's letter of August 11, 1853, qf sums under
the respective heads of salaries and incidental expenses, that wilt be requind
to meet the disbursements for the surveying dtstrict of Arkansas for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1856.

Surveys.
For 1,584 miles of fraudulent and erroneous surveys discovered
since the date of the last estimate of such work from this office,
at a rate not exceeding six dollars per mile ................. .
For 1,224 miles of fraudulent and erroneous surveys, or surveys
the marks of which have been obliterated or destroyed by time,
accident, or other causes, ascertained since the date of the last
estimate from this office for such work, at the rate -o f four dollars per mile. • ••••.••.•••••.••••.•••••.•••.•••••.•••.••••
Salaries and compensation.
For salary of the surveyor general. ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••
For salary of four regular clerks ...••••..•••••.•...•.•••..•..•
For compensation of seven clerks to draught record field-notes for
the use of the State, <'opy field-notes for the General Land Office,
and to make der,criptive lists for the registers' offices ••••.••••

$9,504

4,896

---

$14,400

2,000
4,900
7,000
13,900

Incidental expenses.
For office rent ..••••••.••.••...•••••...••••••.••••.••••.••••
For fuel and servant-hire .••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
For stationery, binding, &c .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••

3..1!)0
250
250

850
29,150

===
REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LOUISIANA.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFicE,

Donaldsonville, La., October 1, 1854.
SrR: In obedience to your instructions of 11th August last, I have
now the honor to submit, in triplicate, the annual report, exhibiting
by the accompanying documents (A to H) the condition of the surveying department of Louisiana on the 1st instant, and the amount.
of bureau and field labor performed by it since the 1st October, 1853,
the date of my last report.
A is a list of all contracts let, and orders of survey issued, since
1st October, 1853, and shows the completion, or present condition as
far as known, of the work to be performed under them. From it, it
will be seen that one hundred and sixteen townships have been embraced by thirty-four contracts and two orders of survey. Of these44 townships have been completed and paid for;
5 are eing copied, and will soon be approved;
6 are now being examined;
12 are delayed until surveyors shall have made necessary field
corrections;
3 included in the cancelled contract of A. J. Powell have not
since been relet; and
46 remain to be surveyed and returned.
Total116
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A more detailed explanation than that which is afforded by the
column of "remarks" in this document, may in some instances be
proper.
The oldest contract in the department, that of J. C. Taylor, is still
incomplete; of the townships in it which lie upon Lake Pontchartrain he has returned two, comprising but a few miles of running;
and as he reports the adjoining two impracticable, I am ready to release him from them. Of the remaining townships, which are in the
immediate neighborhood of Baton Rouge, he states he is now preparing field-notes.
It was reported last year that Samuel Perin had made partial returns, under his then expired contract in the southeastern district, and
that to enable him to 1nake the field corrections requisite to their approval, he would be given additional time upon the renewal of his
bond. As reported to your office on the 19th December last, the time
was extended to 1st April, 1854, and Mr. Perin's insufficient returns
were delivered to him that he might substitute perfect notes, in conformity with the full instructions given to him. On the 25th March
last he deposited notes which, being found still to be erroneous, were
rejected; and again on the 26th August he filed a third set. These last
have undergone examination, and exhibit the necessity of their being
recopied after further work shall have been performed in the field.
Confident that Mr. Perin had exercised all the ability he possessed,
and had expended much money in his fruitless exertions properly to
perform the surveys, this office has, until recently, been loth to act
summarily with him. It will now be impelled to do so, unless its
requirements are at once fully executed.
It is not intended to be concealed, though it is painfully admitted,
that the employment of two or three deputies in the department,
whose want of zeal, capacity, or integrity, has been manifested during
the past year, and which could not for lack of opportunity have been
previously detected by the vigilance of my predecessor, has somewhat
retarded the surveys in the year, inasmuch as they could have been
contracted to other surveyors of activity, ability, and fidelity. But,
notwithstanding these drawbacks, and the fact that the severe
epidemic which pervaded Louisiana to a very late period in the last
surveying season, and which again recurred this year, with the effect
of checking field operations in the spring, of detaining absent deputies from the State, and preventing those in it from resuming work
early in the present season, it is a matter of felicitation that the
amount of labor performed has exceeded that of the previous year; for
while the number of the townships which had been under contract
during that year exceeded those let during this, only six townships,
the number which remained unsurveyed at the elate of the last report,
exceeded those which now so remain, by twenty-four townships.
With reference to the contract of N. H. Phelps, of March 2, 1854,
for two townships in the southwestern district, opposite to which the
remark occurs, "No returns made," it may be due to him to state
that he proceeded to work immediately upon entering into the contract, but was compelled, by severe sickness, to desist for many weeks.
He has recently been at the office, and reported, that by dint of peraevering labor, through the past intensely hot summer, he has brought
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his work within a few miles of completion, and will shortly return it
to the office.
The order issued to Geo. S. Walmsley, on the 21st ultimo, for the
survey of the "Las Ormigas" and "La N ana" grants, confirmed by
the United States Supreme Court to Davenport et als., is a repetition
of one given to him in pursuance of your instructions of 18th January,
1854, which he had not fulfilled, as the claimants had not agreed to
pay for the survey, as required by the sixth section of the act of 26th
May, 1824.
For the same reason, the survey has not been made which, on the
31st August, 1853, you directed this office to execute, of the claims of
the heirs of tT. B. McCarty, on Vermillion river, in the southwestern
district.
The survey of the claim of Charles J. B. Florian, ordered by your
letter of 24th June, 1853, to be made to the extent of a league, to
which limit it was held only to have been confirmed, was not performed, owing to my inability to prevail upon a surveyor to undertake
the work, which, owing to the nature of the country, would have been
of very difficult :field execution. My failure, however, has been less
regretted, because of the impossibility of making a satisfactory survey
of the league, and because of the entreaties of the claimants for delay,
until Congress should have had reasonable time to act upon their petition. The claim has since (by act of July 27th last) been confirmed
to the full extent of the survey made by A. F. Rightor in 1839, which
of course supersedes the necessity of the survey directed by your
aforesaid letter of 24th -June, 1854.
The location of detached grants not yet performed which you have
ordered from time to time, and of those claims which have been confirmed by the last session of Congress, will be executed this season
by the surveyor appointed for the purpose.
B.-This is a statement showing the estimated liabilities of the department for surveys to be performed under contracts and instructions.
There are embraced in it, as hereinbefore stated, seventy-one townships, without counting lines of sever ,l townships within the rejected
De Bastrop claim, nor separate surveys to be performed under special
instructions.
The total liabilities when all the surveys are returned,
will be.............................................................
And as th~ balance of appropriations on hand for such
surveys IS.........................................................
There would remain............................
applicable to surveys proposed in document C.

$4i, 719 38
65,122 96
$23,403 58

C is a list of proposed surveys for the year ending 30th June,
1856. It consists in larger part of surveys which have already been
sanctioned by appropriations by Congress, based upon estimates submitted in previous reports of this office.
In addition to these I have proposed anew such resurveys only as
critical office investigation, or :field examination, has demonstrated to
be necessary.
The importance of resurveying the south half of township 7 N., range
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10 W., was communicated to your office on the 27th of March last,
and that of township 3 S., range 3 E., southwestern district, also proposed, shall be reported hereafter by separate letter. The resurvey
of the New Orleans township (township 12 S., range 11 E., southeast
district, east of the river) is again proposed. It was :first estimated
for appropriation by Surveyor General Landry, in 1846, at eight dollars per mile, and repeated by him in 1847, wherein he states: "At
the prices allowed, I have very great difficulty in procuring competent men to undertake work of this kind." The estimate was continued in the annual reports of1848, '49, '50, '51, and -'52. In that
of 1849, Surveyor General Boyd increased its amount to ten dollars
per mile, and said: "I doubt whether a surveyor can be had to survey it even at the price I have estimated." After it had thus remained appropriated for during six years, and after repeated endeavors
to prevail upon several surveyors to undertake the work even at the
advanced estimate which I proposed to make, and believing it useless
longer to ask money for surveys which I had no prospect of having
performed, while to continue the estimate would have the effect of
thrusting out other work which it was very desirable should be executed, or of swelling the amount of appropriations sought to such an
extent as to jeopard their allowance, I was compelled, in the last annual report, to drop it from the surveys proposed to be made during
the year ending 30th June next. Soon after I had done so, Mr.
Augustus S. Phelps, the present street commissioner of New Orleans,
who had been for many years actively, and with reputation, employed
by this office as a deputy surveyor, expressed a willingness to undertake the survey, if included in the present estimates, at twenty dollars per mile. It is accordingly so inserted. The only map of this
township in the office is one protracted from a book of field-notes by
Andrew McCollam, deputy surveyor, here on :file, but claimed as his
private property. The map itself was not approved, apparently because of the many conflicts it represented on the private claims, and
because many claims, which have been confirmed, were not surveyed
nor shown upon it. The township contains some 2,000 acres of
public lantls, which would inure to Louisiana as swamp, but which
cannot be listed to the State-as it is her earnest wish and interest it
shall be-until the United States government shall have executed the
survey of such township and claim lines as it is incumbent upon it to
perform. I trust a consideration of these reasons, and of the ±act that
the necessity of the resurvey was stated in the annual reports of seven
successive years, and had been sanctioned repeatedly by Congress,
will be held by your office a sufficient justification of my again submitting the estimate. The payment of twenty dollars per mile is not
deemed more than a just compensation for the labor which must be
expended upon the work: a less rate would not command intelligence
and fidelity. Its complexity will be greatly enhanced by the almost
total obliteration of the original landmarks jn the neighborhood of
New Orleans. Many of the claims are within the limits or suburbs
of the city, and the tracts fronting formerly on the Mississippi river
now, by reason .of the rapidly-forming batture, bind upon Magazine
street, several streets from the river. Moreover, it is most probable
that some of the lines will not run with the streets, but cross them
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obliquely, and the local attraction may be so intense and general as
to render the use of the needle impracticable, thus greatly augmenting
the difficulty of the resurvey.
With regard to the other townships in the several districts whose
resurvey is proposed by this document, it may only be necessary to repeat that most of them were represented upon the diagram of the
State, accompanying the report of last year, as townships which
might require corrective or additional surveys when the notes or fieldwork were properly examined; and that the protraction or examination of these, or the surveys of adjoining townships made during the
year, have fully demonstrated the necessity of their resurvey.
In explanation of township 11 S., range 6 E., south western district,
being marked upon the diagram of the State with the letter P., while
an amount is not specifically estimated for its resurvey, I have to refer to the report made to your office by my predecessor on the 26th
August, 1851, from which it will be perceived that it has been designed that the surveyor, to locate private claims, shall do whatev~
work may be necessary in this township.
D is an estimate of funds required to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1856, and will be found to be a partial
summary of documents Band 0.
No new resurveys are proposed in the Greensburg district, as it is
expected that those now under contract will complete it, with the exception of such surveys as may be made by the surveyor to locate private claims.
With the performance of Mr. Hunter's contract, and with the survey of" Las Ormigas" and "La Nana" grants, and that proposed of
the south half of township 7 N., range 10 W., it is also hoped that the northwestern district will be completed during the present year.
The sums asked in this estimate for the payment of draughtsmen
and clerks are the same as those sought in the report of the last year,
and are deemed necessary to the efficient performance of the duties of
the office, which are of growing multiplicity and complexity. It has
been your urgently-expressed desire, and my unremitting effort,
finally to close the surveys in this State. To do so thoroughly, the
bureau force must be sufficient, not only to act promptly upon the resurveys as they are returned, but to investigate past work which may
hereafter have to be resurveyed, to transcribe field-notes, and to prepare the immense number of plats which are requisite to the issue
of patents.
The services hereinbefore specified, which can ·only be performed by
the surveyor to locate private claims, make it indispensably necessary
that the sum be appropriated which is estimated for his employment.
E is a list of swamp lands selected by this office during the year
ending 1st October, 1854, as inuring to the State of Louisiana.
SelectifJns of surveyed swamp lands.
Acres.

Acres.

Southeastern district, west of Mississippi river;18,581.30
Southeastern district, east of Mississippi river, 12,851.22

31,432.52
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Southwestern district ............................................ .
District north of Reel river .................................... ..
North western district ............................................ .
Greensburg district .................................... 8,865.93
Estimated area of unsurveyed swamp lands listed 4, 08 9. 92

3,832.22
117,885.09
638.72

----~

12,955.85

Grand total........................................
But as many of the lists showing the above selections are
in correction or addition to those previously sent up,
when the necessary additions or deduction~ are made,
the above grand total would be reduced...................

226,744.40

38,918.21

Leaving the net selections of the year........................ 187,826.19
Which added to those made up to the date of the last
annual report .................................................... 9, 739,347.75
Would show the entire quantity of swamp lands listed to
the State, under acts of 2d March, 1849, and 28th September, 1850, to be ............................................. 9,927,173.94
subject to be diminished at your department by the rejection of such
portions as may have been sold or rightfully claimed by individuals.
From this statement it will be perceived that the swamp selections
have been very nearly 400,000 acres less than those of the past year;
and during the ensuing one they will still be less, for in the larger
amount of work to be performed, the selections have already been
made, and will be but slightly modified by the proposed resurveys.
The new selections will lie principally within the rejected De Bastrop
grant~ whose entire survey, it is expected, will be performed this winter.
I recommended, in my last annual report, that the unsurveyed
townships, marked M, upon the accompanying diagram, which were
believed to be impassable marsh, or swamp, _unfit for cultivation,
should be examined by the State, ''to the end that if they contain only
such lands as would inure to Louisiana, they might be listed and
patented to her; but if, on the contrary, they include high lands,
these might be surveyed by the United States;" and I am assured, by
many persons, that if this recommendation be carried out, it would
bring into market much land that would be of ready sale by the State
and United States.
F is a list of documents transmitted to the several land offices during the year ending October 1, 1854.

To the General Land Office.
Township maps................................................................ 45
Diagrams of surveys.......................................................... 54
3
Plats of private claims.......................................................
Accounts for surveys.......................................................... 47
Contingent expenses and salary accounts................................ 91
Letters and reports ............................................................ 146
Lists of swamp lands in thirty-nine townships......................... 39
Total ........................................................... 425

Ex. Doc. 1--11
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To the register of the northweste?~n district.
: To'wnship n1aps ...................................................... :. ·:.......
Diagrams of s11rveys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Letters...........................................................................

1
6
8

Total............................................................

15

To the register of the district north of Red river.
Township maps .................................. , ............ :................. 15
Diagrams of surveys.......................................................... 8
Letters........................................................................... 23
Lists of swamp lands in fifteen townships............................... 15
Total............................................................

61

To the register of the southwestern district.
Township maps................................................................ 5
Diagra1ns of surveys ...................... ,;......................... .. . . . .. .. .. . 15
Plats for patent certificates.................................................. 2
Plats of private claims........................................................ 3
Letters ....................................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Lists of swamp lands in five townships................................. 5
Total............................................................ 58·

To the register of the southeastern district.
Township maps................................................................
Diagrams of surveys ...... : ............................................ :.....
Plats of patent certificates..................................................
Plat of private claim.........................................................
Letters...........................................................................
List of swamp lands in ten townships...................................

12
14

2
1
34
10

Total...........................................................
To the register of the Green~ burg district.

73

Township maps................................................................
Diagra1ns of surveys.........................................................
Plats for patent certificates .................................................
Letters...........................................................................
Lists of swamp lands in nine townships.................................

13
10
132

38
9

Total ............................................................ 202

To the State register at Baton Rouge.
Township maps ....... : ...... ·........................................... : ...... 48
Letters........................................................................... 35
Lists of swamp lands in forty-three townships........................ 43
Total ......................................................•...... 126
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· In addition to ·which there have been written, to- deputy surveyors;letters to. the number of............................................
Over one hundred copies of maps have been sent, and two hundred and forty-nine lette~s have been written to individuals...
Making a total of

do~uments

16 3
161
349

sent_from the office, of... : ............ 1,470

A comparison of this. statement with the similar one which accompanied 'the report of 1st October, 1853, will show that (notwithstanding the iJrogress of the surveys·has been greatly impeded by the
epide~iq of last year and of this summer) ·more work has. been •per.
formed than during the preceding year.
' In the bureau, the returns of the surveyors have been acted upon
to date; and although severe sickness has visited several of our number, and Q.uty has unavoidably called othe:t:s, from time to time, for
short periods, from our desks, I am confident that, on the showing of
this report, and from a view of the work sent to the department, there
will be found not only satisfactor'y evidence that tb.is office has use-.
fully, accurately, and thoroughly performed as much labor as its force
could accomplish, but an abundant earnest that all its energy and in- ·
dustry·will still be exerted faithfully to discharge its onerous, important, and complex .duties.
G is a list of deputy surveyors who have held commissions at any
time during the year; one has died, another has been cashiered, two
have left the State, and the rest remain in the active service of the
office.
His a diagram of the State, exhibiting the extent and condition
of surveys in L~misiana. It. rep,resents townships which have been
surveyed and considered complete,. as far as necessary or practicable;
those now under contract; tho~e proposed for survey; those which,
although surveyed, require corrective surveys; those in which swamp
lands have been selected under acts of March 2, 1849, and September
28, 1850; those in which there are no swamp lands, or none mentioned
on the :field-notes of the surveys now on file; and, finally, those sup• posed to be impassable marsh, unfit for cultivation. · Upon it has been
placed, at the General Land Office, ''the assumed extent of the swamp
and overflowed lands," which is not accurate, but may be corrected by
the map understood now to be in prep·aration at your office, upon a
large scale, to exhibit such lands as under the swamp grants will belong to the State of Louisiana.
,Th~ing you, sir, for the prompt attention you have given to the
reports anQ. accounts sent up during the year, and gratefully appreciating your official and personal courtesy to myself, I submit this
report with great respect, and am,
Your obedient servant,
WlYI. J. McCULLOH,
Surveyor General, Louisiana.
Ron. JOHN WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington.
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A.-Tabular statement of surveying contracts in Louisiana on the 1st
October, 1853, the date of

Date.

Name of contractor.

District.

~xpiration

contract.

of Time extended
to-

Oct. 28, I842
Dec. 1,1846

Andrew Crawford...... Southeastern ...... June I, I843 .. • .. • .. .. .. . .
190 $5 & 8
J. Claxton Taylor ...... Greensburg ........ Dec. 1,1847 May 1,1854 .... .... 7 & 8

Dec. 7, 1850
Feb. 12, 1851

W. W. Farmer ......... North of Red river. Dec. I, 1851 July I, I854
Samuel Perin ..•...•••. Southeastern , ••••. Feb. 1, 1852 April 1,1854

240
190

Mar. 14, 1851

Samuel C. Hepburn .... Greensburg ••••••.• Mar. 1,1852 Jan.

I, 1855

460

Nov. 19, 1851

Charles J. Cabell .•..•.. Narth of Red river. July

I, 1852 Jan.

I, I854

180
222

Nov. 22, 1851
May 5, I852

Silas Taylor ••...•• , •••. .•••.. do ..•••••••••. July
John Campbell ........ , Southwestern ...... Oct.

I, I852
I, I852

June 20, I852

A. S. Phelps •••••••••.. Southwestern and
north of Red river.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Noah H. Phelps ........
Joseph Gorlinski ...•••.•
A. B. ()Jack ...........
Henry Curtis •••.•••••••

I80
168
446

7
8

275

8

1, 1854

176
318
185
180

8
8
7
7

I, I854
..............

200
500

7

.............

llltltllltl'lll

July
Dec.
July
July

I, 1853 Jan.
3I, 1853
1, 1853 ];~:
I, 1853 Jan.

Nov. 9, 1852' Robert Boyd ..•.•.•••.• .••••. do ..••.••••... July
Nov. ll, I852 W. J. McCulloh ........ Southwestern ...... Jan.

I, 1853 Jan.
I, 1854

4, I852
8,1852
9,1852
9,1852

North of Red river.
Greensburg.........
North of Red river.
•••... do ............

June I, 1853

..............

8
8

I, I854

.. i; i854'

8

8

Dec. 4,1852
Dec. 29, 1852
Jan. 6, 1853

R. C. Porent ..•••••••.• Greensburg ••••••.. Dec. 31, I853
Theodore Gillespie ••••. ...... do ............ Nov. 30, 1853 'j~jy ..
A. J. Powell ••••••••.•• Southeastern ...... May 1,1854

i; i854'
..............

223
260
745

8
8
7&8

Jan. 29, I853

Charles J. Cabell ........ Southwestern ..••.• May 1, 1854. May 1, 1855

770

8

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

1, 1853
4, 1853
3, 1853

A. B. Clack ............ North of Red river. Mar. 1,1854
Thomas Mullet ....•.... Southeastern •••... June 1, 1854
William Sevey ..•.•••.• ...... do ............ June 1, 1854

··············
..............

136
125
420

Mar. 29, 1853

Thomas Hunter ••••••.. Northwestern ••••.. June I, I854

Oct. 3, 1853
Oct. 29,1853

D. A. Waterston .••••.. Greensburg .. , •..... ~ept. 30, 1854
Joseph Gorlinski ••..•.. Southeastern •.•.•. Jan. 1,1855

Nov. 2,1853

Maurice Hanke •••••••• ...... do ............ Jan.

Dec. 3, I853
Jan. 10, 1854
Mar. 2,1854
Mar. 2, 1854
Sept. 19, 1854
Sept. 19, 1854
Sept. 20, Hl54
Sept. 20, 1854

Henry Curtis .•••••••••.
Silas Taylor..••••.•.••.
R. C. Brent .•.•••.••••
Noah H. PhP-Ips ••.••••.
Maurice Hanke
Henry Curtis ...........
Charles M. Bradford ....
Robert Boyd .••••.••...

North of Red river.
Southeastern •..••.
.•.... do .........••.
Southwestern ..••••
Southeastern ••..•.
North of Red river.
Southwestern ..•••.
North of Red river.

Dec.
Jan.
July
Jan.
Jan.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

I, I855
31, 1854
I, 1855
I, 1855
1, 1855
1,1855
1, 1855
1, 1855
1, 1855

··············

..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

300

8

122
370

8
8

435
70
216
530
300
100
3LO
430
502

7
8
8
8
8
7&8
8
7
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· October, 1854, and including those annulled or completed since the 1st
the last annual report.
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$3,817 55
4,403 68

3
14

3
7

·2,505 01

2
5

2
5

6,880 00

2,930 74

5

5

2

6,000 00

2,514 12

(*)

3

1

} 5,460 00
4,364 48

2,212 89
2,181 23

(*)
4

1
1

4,240 00

2,454 99

4

3

2,816
5,570
2,590
2,520

2,082 01
2,849 00

.. ·i;oo3 'ii ·

2
5
4
3

2
4
4
3

2,800 00
s,ooo 00

1,568 39
1,835 16

3
3

3
3

......
......

3,568 00
4,160 00
10,260 00

............

1, 745 21
2,275 59

3
3
10

2
2
10

······
......

12,320 00

1,899 86

5

5

4

1,904 00
2,000 00
6, 720 00

1,276 04

2

'""485'39'

2
6

2
2
4

2
1

4,800 00

............

7

7

$7,500 00
7, 766 00

3,840 00
3,040 00

~

00
00
00
00

............

7

1,952 00
5,936 00

1,012 75
1,359 55

2
8

6,960 00

1,367 16

6

418 60

1
4
7
2
1
3
3
6

1,120
3,456
8,100
4,000
1,600
4,600
7,000
7,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

············
1 4eO 00

............
............
............
............
1

.. ·········

Remarks.

'-l:i

"'"'Q.l
Q.lc"'

-s·~ ..o:r;..,
SorJ
:::;

c

'"'t:.o

7

......
5

......
1

......
......
......
4
1

.....

...... 5
...... ......
......
......
......
......
......
.......
.....
.....
......

3
4
5
2
1
3
3
6

Contract completed and paid for.
Townships 8 and 9 south, range 9 east, returned, not yet approved; townships 7 and 8 south, range 1 west, a.nd township 7 south, range 2 east, and townships 8 and 9 south, range
8 east, not yet returned.
Contract completed and paid for.
Returns in the office; additional and corrective work, and probably field examination of the survey required.
Towmhip 4 south, range 1 west, and townships 3 and 4 south,
range 1 east, approved and paid for.
Township 23 north, ranges 5 and 6, and all the boundarieR,
approved and paid for; township 22 north, range 5 east,
returned, but requires correction.
:
Contract completed ; final account to be sent up hereafter.
Instructions to complete tbe cancelled contract of Walsh and
Campbell. Township 10 south, range 3 east, and township
11, ranges 3 and 4 east, approved and paid; township 10,
range 4 east, returned, not yet approved; field corrections
have been made in it since date of last report.
To examine, complete, and certify the correctness of unfinished
contract of A. G. Phelps, deceased. Township 5 north, range
3 west, north of Red river; township 6 south, range 1 east,
southwest di:;trict, approved and paid for; township 3 south,
range 2 east, relinquished.
Contract completed.
Contract completed.
All returned; surveys undergoing field examination.
All returned; township 19 north, range 8 east, will be soon approved; townships 20 and 21 north, range 8 east, approved
and paid for.
Contract completed.
Township 6 south, range 4 east, completed, approved, and paid
for; township 8 south, ranges 5 and 6 ea~t, relinquished, and
recontracted toN. H. Phelps, March 2, 1854.
Contract completed.
Contract completed.
Townships 12 and 13 south, range 16 east, west of river,
returned; examined in the field, found erroneous and fraudulent; contract cancelled, as reported to the Commissioner
of General Land Office, January 24, 1854.
Township 9 south, range 6 east, approved and paid for; the
remainder not yet returned.
Contract completed.
Township 3 south, range 8 east, returned, but requires correctioJ1.
Townships 13 and 14 south, range 24 east, and township 14
south, range 23 east, relinquished, and recontracted to Maurice Hanke, November 2, 1853; township 13 southJ range 23
east, returned, not yet approved.
No returns made; surveys delayed by high water and by the
epidemic.
Contract completed.
'l'ownship 17 south, range 15 east, township 18 south, range 16
east, and township 19 south, range 17 east, approved and
paid for. The remaining townships are returned, but require
correction.
Townships 12 and 13 south, range 10 east, and township 13
south, range 24 east, approved and paid for.
Contract completed.
No returns made.
Townships 12 and 13 south, range 16 east, approved and paid for.
No returns made.

*Boundaries and 3 townships.
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....0
Date,

Name of contractor.

District.

Expiration of Time extended
tocontract.

------1-----·-----1--------t------ ------ - - - - - Mar. 19, 1852

Thomas Hunter ••.••••. Northwestern ..••••••••.••••••••. Sept. 1, 1853

5

Mar. 30,1853 ........ do .................... do ........... .

Sept. 15, 1853

5

Aug. 5,1853 ........ do .................... do .......... ..

July 1, 1854

30

Aug. 5,1853 ........ do .................... do ........... .

July

1,1854

5
42

Oct. 18, 1853

W. H. Osborne ............... do ........................ .

Oct. 26,1853

Thomas W. Lafavelle •. Southeastern ..... ; ...................................•.

Dec. 14,1853

Samuel C. Hepbu1n .......... do ......................... .

Jan.

A. S. Phelps .•••.•••••...•••.. do .••••••••••.••.••••••••••.

3, 1854

.8

$5 per day and

Feb. 28,1854

Robert Boyd ........... Northwestern...... . • ... . • • . . • • • • ............ $5 per day and

July

5, 1854

Joseph Gorlinoki ....... Southeastern ......................... , ....... :

July

6,1854

Silas Taylor•.••.•••••.....••. do...........

•• ••• • • • •• • • • . • • • • . • • . • • •• . .

10

Sept. 21,1854

G. S. Walmsley ........ Nor.thwestPrn .................................. To bep aid byth

S.ept. 23, 1854

A. L. Mershon.......... North of Red river ......... ; ................... $5,per day and

SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, La., October 1, 1854.
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.Continued.
OF SURVEY.
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Remarks.
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$50 12

Claim of legal representatives of Antonio Mora, register and
receiver, 1840, No. 154, township 9, rangt: 9 west. Returned
and approved.
72 42
Claim of Asa Hi~'kman, register and receiver, 1840, No. 151,
township 8 north, range 8 west. Returned and approved.
Claims of Le Clair, Himenes, Mendez, and Slaughter, Sutton's
report, Nos. 2, 4, 16, and 17, in townships 7 and 8 north, range
5 west. Not yet returned.
Claim of Frederick Williams, register and receiver, 1837, No.
36, supposed to be in township 7 north, range 4 west. Not
yet returned.
335 51
North;\- of township 7 north, range 10 west, and claim of Jonathan Thompson, assignee of John Carline. Returned and
approved.
Guy Dufossat, register and receiver, No. 405. Order cancelled,
and reissued to A. S. Phelps, January 3 1854.
expenses ....
142 85
Examination of A. J. Powell's returns of township 12 south,
range 16 east. Returned and paid for.
193 66
Claim of Guy Dufossat, No. 405 of register and receiver's
report of 1816. Approved and paid for.
132 25
Surveys in townships 19 and 20 north, range 16 west, ordered
~xpenses ....
by Commissioner's letter of February 9, 1854. Approved.
Resurvey of town~hip 16 south, range 12 cast, east of river,
made neces,ary by that of the adjoining towmhip.
Claim of Robert Martin, register, 1816, No. 34. To be extended
and surveyed in township 17 south, range 16 east, under instructions of May 28, 1852.
e claimant .............................. .. Surveys of" Las Ormigas and La Nana." Confirmed by the
United States Supreme Court to Devenport and others.
expenses ................................ .. Examination now being made of A. B. Clack's surveys: townships 19, 20, and 21 north, range 9 east, and township 19 north,
range 10 east.

WM. J. McCULLOH,
Surveyor Gtmeral, Louisiana•

•
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B.
Statement showing the estimated amount of liabilities of the surveying
department in Louisiana for surveys under contract and instructions
on the lst of October, 1854.
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Description of the surveys.
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SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT.

Township 10 south, range 4
east.

8

4,960 00

John Campbell .•. Instruct'ns of Formerly in eluded in tl1e
May5, 1852
contract of Walsh and
Campbell, dated Oct.
7, 1842. See voucher
No. 2, 1st quarter of
1844, and J. Campbell's
affidavit of Jan. 26,
1846.
C. J. Cabell ...... Jan. 29, 1853

8

2,400 00

N. H. Phelps ..... Mar. 2, 1854

8

3,440 00

C. M. Bradford ... Sept. 20, 1854

..... ....

12,240 00

1130

Township 9 ~outh, range 5 620
east, 180 miles; township
10 south, range 5 east, 160
miles; township 10 south,
range 6 east, 200 miles;
township ll south, range
5 east, 80 miles.
Township 8 south, range 5 300
east, 150 miles ; township
8 south, range 6 east, 150
mil es.
Township 3 south, range 2 430
east, 60 miles ; township
4 south, range 3 east, 170
miles; towml1ip 5 south,
range 3 east, 200 miles.
Total •.•.•••..•••.••.

$8 $1,440 00

.

NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT.

Township ll north, range 8 300
west, 100 miles; township
11 north, range 9 west, 20
miles; township 15 north,
range 12 we~t, 15 miles ;
township 15 nort11, range
13 west, 5 miles; township 16 north, range 12
west, 50 miles; township
16 north, range 13 west, 60
miles ; town~hip 17 north,
r'lngc 13 west, 50 rnilrs.
30
Townships 7 and 8 north,
range 5 west.

8

2,400 00

8

240 00

5

8

40 00

Township 7 north, range 4
west.

Total ................

.

2,680 00
..... .... ----

Thomas Hunter.,

~Mar.

29, 1!:!53 Not yet returned. These
surveys, except township 11 north, ranges 8
and 9 west, are adjacent to the "Grappe
Claim."

Thomas Hunter .. lnstruct'ns of Claims of Leclair, HimiAug.5,1853
nee, Mindes, & Slaughter, Sutton's rept., No.
2, 4, 16, and 17.
Thomas Hunter •. Instruct'ns of Claim of Fredenck WilAug.5,185::l
Iiams, register and recriver's report ofl83i,
No. 36; supposed to
be in township 7 north,
range 4 west.

SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT.

Township 12 south, range 8 190
east, 80 miles; township
13 south, range 8 east, 10
miles; township 11 south,
range 9 east, 10 miles;
township 12 south, range
9 east, 80 miles; township
13 south, range 9 east,
10 miles; east of Mississippi river.

8

1,520 00 Samuel Perin , 1 1. Feb. 12, 1851 Undergoing examination.
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Description of the surveys.
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Total ................

0

cD

~~ =g
-g '§ ...
~~ "'>=>.

~
Township 3 south, range 8
east, 100 miles ; towllship
3 south, range 9 east, 65
miles; west of Mississippi
river.
Township 13 south, range
23 east, 60 miles; west of
Mlsissippi river.
Township 16 south, range 13
east, 64 miles; township
16 south, range 14 east, S
miles; towns! ip 17 south,
range 14 ' eas , 63 miles;
township 18 south, range
15 east, 41 miles; township 19 south, range 16
east, 50 miles; east of
Mississippi river.
Township 14 south, range 23
east, 150 miles; township
14 south, range 24 east,
100 miles; west of Mississippi river; and claim of
A. Milne, R. and R., A
No. 33, in township ll
south, range 12 east, east
of Mississippi river.
Township 13 south, range 13
east, 10 miles; township
13 south, rauge 14 east,
120 miles; township 14
south, range 13 east, 6
miles; township 15 soutll,
range 13 east, 80 miles;
west of Mississippi river.
Township ll south, range 6
east, 100 miles, east of
Mississippi river; township 12 south, range 17
east, 80 miles: township
13 south, range 17 east, 40
miles; township 13 south,
range 20 east, 170 miles ;
township 12 south, range
20 east, 25 miles; west of
Mississippi river.
Township 17 south, range 16
e_ast, west of MississipjJi
nver.
Township 14 south, range 20
east, west of Mis8issippi
river.
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~
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165 $ 8 $1,320 00

480 00

Name of surveyor.

~·,:j

0<.>
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ot;

Remarks.
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cd

~

Thomas Mullett •. Mar. 4,1853 Township 3 south, range
8 east, returned; requires further fieldwork.
William Sevey ... Mar. 12, 1853 Returned.

60

8

226

8

1,808 00 Joseph Gorlinski .. Oct. 29,)853' Returns made;. requires
some correcuons.

265

8

2,120 00

Maurke Hanke •. Nov. 2, 1853 Part returned.

216

8

1, 728 00

Silas Taylor •••••• Jan. 10, 1854 No returns.

415

8

3,320 00

R. C. Brent •••••• Mar. 2,1854

10

8

100

8

·

.....

1e••

Silas Taylor •••••. May 8,1852 Completion of the claim
of Robert Martin, Harper's report, No. 34.
800 00 Maurice HanM •• Sept. 19, 185480 00

---13,176 00

DISTRICT NORTH OF RED
RIVER.

70

7

490 00

54

8

432 00

Township 19 north, range 215
9 east, township 20 north,
range 9 east, township 21
north, range 9 east, 70
miles each; township 19
north, range 10 east, 5
miles.
Township 19 north, range 8 70
east.

7

1,505 00

7

490 00

Township 22 north, range 5
east, interior lines.
Township boundaries ••••..

C. J. Cabell ...... Nov. 19, 1851 Returned, but requires
corrections.
Silas Tayler .•.••. Nov. 2'\ 1851 All returned and approved, and will be ineluded in final account
to be sent up hereafter.
A. B. Clack ...... Nov. 9,1852 All returned ; undergoing field examination.

Henry Curtis ••••. Nov. 9,1852 Returned, and will be
sent up sliortly.
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Township 23 north, range 3 502 $7 $3,5I4 00
east, 30 miles; townships
21, 22, and 23 n<'lrth, range
4 east, 80 miles each ;
township 21 north, range
5 east, 142 miles ; township 21 north, range 6 east,
90 miles.
1,400 00
7
<Township 22 north, range 7 200
east, 100 miles; township
23 north, range 7 east, 100
miles
8t:IO 00
8
Township 16 north, range J 1 no
east, 110 miles.
Total ....................
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Robert Boyd .•••. Sept. 20, I854

Henry Curtis .••

Sept. 19, I854

Henry Curtis •• , •. Sept. I9, 1854

•

---8, 711 00

GREENSBURG DISTRICT.

Township 7 south, range 1 275
west, !10 miles; township
8 south, range l west, 60
miles; town~ hip 7 south,
nmge 2 east, 90 miles;
townships 8 and 9 south,
ranges 8 and 9 east, 35
miles.
Township I south, range 3 200
west, 100 miles; township l south, rauge 4 west,
IOO miles.
Add the following unsettied accounts, viz:
Geo. C. Vansant, for township 9 south, range 13
em·t; sent Dec. 22, 1846.
H. T. Williams, for township l north, ranges 5 and
6west; sentJune30,I847.

8

2,200 00

J. C. Taylor •• ,, •. Dec. I, I846 Partial returns made.

8

1,600 00

Sam. C. Hepburn. Mar. 14, 1852

..... ....
..... ....

726 27
386 l l

4.912 38
..... .... ---Total amount of liabilities . ..... .... 4t, 719 38
Total ....................

WM. J. McCULLOH,
Surveyor General,
SuRVEYOR GENER~L's OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, La., October I, 1S54.

Louisiana~
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c.
Proposed surveys in the State of 'Louisiana for lhe .fiscal year ending
June 30, 1856, including those already authorized by appropriations;
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SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT.

Tow~sbip 2 south, range 1 east, 105 miles; township 1 south, range 3 east.< 100 miles; township
2 south, range 2 east, 1u0 miles; township 3
south, range l east, 125 miles; townships 7, 8,
and 9 south, range I east, 75 miles each ; township 15 south, range 12 east, 20 miles; tow.nship 15 ·south, range 11 east, 30 miles; townships 3, 4, and 5 south, ran~e 12 west; and
townships 4, 5, and 6 south, range 13 west, 75
miles.
Township 2 south, range 3 east, 95 miles ; township 16 south, range 10 east, 25 miles; township
14 south, range 8 east, 20 miles; township 15
south, range 7 east, 30 miles.
Township 1 south, range 1 east, 75 miles ......••..
Townships 7, 8, 9, and 10 south, range 13 we~t .•.

780

$8 $6,240

Estimated in report of 1848. Town
ships in ranges 12 and 13 west; tra
verse of Sabine river.

170

8

1,360

Estimated m reports of 1849, 1850, 1851,
and J852.

80
60

8
8

640
480

Estimated in report of 1853.
Included in report of 1853; traverse of
Sabine river.

New proposed surveys.

To~ship 3 south, range 3 east, 160 miles; township 12 south, range 9 east, 20 miles; township
16 south, range 9 east, 40 miles; township 2
north, range 4 east, 85 miles; township 4 north,
range 3 w est, 110 miles.
•
Township 5 south, range 2 west, 25 miles; township 5 south, ranc:e 3 west, 10 miles ;· township
6 south, range 2 west, 75 miles; township 6
south, range 3 west, 30 miles; township 7 south,
range 1 :west, 90 miles; township 7 south, rang~
2 west, 55 miles; township 7 south, range 3
west, 15 miles ; township~ south, ranges 2 and
3 west, 30 miles each.

415

3,320

360

2,520·

Total southwestern district ..... , ..... ,.... .. .. .. .. .. 14,560
DISTRICT NORTH OF RED RIVER.

Township 19 north, range 4 ea~t, 60 miles; township 19 north, ranges 5, 6, and 7 east, 80 miles
4lach; township20 north, range 4 east, 80 mile~;
township 20 north, ranges 5, 6, and 7 east; and
town$hip 21 north, range 7 east, 80 miles each;
township 22 north, ranges 6 and 8 east; and
township 23 north, range 8 east, 80 Imles each.

940

7

6,580

Estimated in reports of 1851 and 1852;
embraced by the" Bastrop grant."

New proposed ~urveys.
Township 2 north, range 2 east, 20 miles; township 2 north, range 3 east, 25 miles; township
3 north, range 1 east, 45 miles; township 3
north, range 2 east, 20 miles; township 3 north,
range 3 east, 100 miles; township 3 north, range
4 east, 25 miles; township 4 north, range 1 east,
90 miles.

2,275

325

8,855

Total district north of Red river .•••.•••••.
NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT.

New proposed surveys.
Township 7 north, range 10 west, (south half .of
the township.)
Total northwestern district •••••.•••••••••.

40

8

...... ....

320
320

See surveyor general's letter of March.
27, 1854.
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SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT, WEST OF RIVJi:R,

Townsl)ip 12south, range 14 east, 30 miles; tow~ship 14 south, range 18 east, 40 miles.; townshtp
14 south, range 19 east, 40 miles; township.I5
south, range 16 east, 50 miles; township 15
south, range 17 east, 40 miles; township 15
south, range 18 east, 40 miles; township 15
south, range 20 east, 110 miles; township 15
south, range· 21 east, 40 miles; township 17
south, range 19 east, 40 miles; township 17
south, range 20 east, 40 miles; township 17
south, range 21 east, 20 miles; township 18
south, range 18 east, 120 miles ; township 18
south, range 19 east, 80 miles; township 19
south, range 17 east, 50 miles; township 19
south, range 18 east, 90 miles; township 19
south, range 19 east, 25 miles; township 20
south, range 18 east, 80 miles ; township 20
south, range 29 east, 15 miles.
Township 6 south, range 9 east ................ ..
Township 14 south, ranges 21 and 22 east, 80
miles each.
Township 13 south, range 22 east .•..•••••.•.•••.
Township 15 south, ran~~;e 19 east, 10 miles; township 16 south, range 20 east, 15 miles; township
16 south, range 21 east, 25 miles.
Township 4 south, range 10 east, 175 miles; township 15 south, range 12 east, 10 miles ; township
17 south, range 17 east, 30 miles; township 17
south, range 18 east, 60 miles; township 20
south, range 30 east.< 20 miles ; township 13
south, range 18 east, <~5 miles.

880 $8 $7,040

8

1,6!:!0

160

7

1,120

90
50

8
8

720
400

330

8

2,640

395

8

3,160

210

E s t im a.ted in l'eports of 1849, 1850, and
1852

Estimated in reports of 1847 to 1852;
formerly included in A. W. Warren's contract.
~Formerly included in contract of A.
J. Powell.
E stimated in report of 1853; original
survey outside of the "Florian
claim."
E stimated in report of 1853; original
survey erroneous, or does not agree
with the confirmation.

New proposed surveys.
Township 13 south, range 21 east, 60 miles; township 15 south, range 24 east, 80 miles; township
16 south, ranges 24 and 25 east, 90 miles; township 5 south, range 8 east, 16.5 miles; township
6 south, range 8 east, 100 miles.

Total southeastern district, west of tiver. • • • • • • • . . • • . 16,760
SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT, EAST OF RIVER,

Township 12 south, range 11 east................

150

20

Total southeastern district, east of river.... • • • • • . . • . .

3,000

Orleans township.

3, 000

Total of proposed surveys. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. 43,495

WM. J. M'CULLOH,
Surveyor General, Louisiana.
SURVEYOR aENER.u.'s OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, Louisiana, October I, 1854.
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D.
Estimate of funds to be appropriated for the fiscal year endinK June 30,
1856, for surveys in Louisiana, for compensation oj the surveyo'r general,
and the clerks in his office, and jor the contingent expenses of the surveyor
general's office.
Present liabilities for unpaid surveys under contract and instructions, viz :

Southwestern district ..••• -- •••••••••••••••••••.• $12,240 00
Northwestern district.......................... ..
2,680 00
Southeastern district ...•••••.••••.••••••••••••••
13,176 00
North of Red River district .................... .
8, 711 00
Greensburg district ............................ .
4,912 38
- - - - $41,719 38
Proposed surveys of this and former years.

Southwestern district ...•• - ••••••••·•••. . • • • • • • • • •
North of Red River district......................
Southeastern district..... .... .... ....... .... ....
Northwestern district............................

14, 560 00
8, 855 00
19,760 00
320 00
---Salary and expenses of surveyor of private claims.... • • • • . • • • • •

43, 495 00
3, 000 00

Total liabilities, actual and proposed ........................ ..
Total appropriations on hand .... _.......................... ..

88,214 38
65,122 96

Amount to be appropriated for surveys...... .. • • .. .. .. .. • • • • .. . • .. • . .. .. ..

$23, 091 42

For salaries.

Compensation of surveyor general. ..••••••.•••••..••••••••••.•
2,000 00
4,400 00
Four clerks, (for current business of the office) .............. ..
Four clerks to be employed in examining and protracting surveyors' returns, .&c ......•.••••..•.......••••.•••••.••••••
4,400 00
2,400 00
Two draughtsmen, preparing maps, &c ..••••••••...•••••••••••
----

13,200 00

Contingent expenses.

Rent of rooms for the surveyor general's office...... . . • • • . • • • • •
:For stationery, furniture, postage, book-binding, freight, documen~s from registers, fuel, servant-hire, &c.. • • • • . . • . • • . • • • . •

400 00
1, 200 00
1,600 00

Total amount of appropriations required for the year ending June 30, 1856....

37,891 42

WM. J. McQULLOH, Surveyor General, La
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE, DoNALDSONVILLE, LA.,

October 1, 1854.
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E.

of swamp lands accruing to the S~c;te of Lo11;isianq under the provzswns of an act of Congress approved September 28, 1850, ·excepting such
portions therecif as are rightfully claimed or own~d by ~ndividuals, listed
since October 1, 1853, by the· surveyor general of Louisiana, in accordance with instructions from the Commissioner qf the Generat Land Office,
dated November 21, 1850, to October 1, 1854.
·

Sta~e"!"ent

Southeastern district, west of the Mississippi river.

Township.

Range.

Land surveyed. Estimated unsurveyed.

Tt>tal.

- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·---------5
5
12
13
13

south ....•.•••••.
south ..•••••••••.
south...•..•••••.
south ..••••••••..
south..•••••.••..

9 east • • • • • •••••••
11 east ••••••••••••
16 east •••••••.••••
16 east . • • • • •..•••.
24 east •••••.•••••.

Acres.

Acres . .
10
473.92
604.52
3,732.84
38.92

Acres.
.
13,731.10
473. 9~
604.52
3, 732.84
38.92

13~ 731.

18,581.30

18,581.30

Southeastern district, east of the Mississippi river.

12 south .. ---- .••••.
17 south ............
18 south ............
19 south............
19 south ............

10 east •••••••••••.
15 east .••••••••••.
16 east ........... .
17 east •••••••.•••.
18 east····.-· •••••.

54.04
2, 081.62
3,444.20
6,637.39
633.97

54.04
2,081.52
3,444.20
6,637.39
633.97

12,851.22

12,851.22

Southwestern district.

6 south ...••••. ~--6 south ........... :
9 south ...... ·--~-2 north ........... .
3 north .......... ..

4 east . . . • • • • ••••.
5 east . . • • • • . ••••.
6 eat~t · •••••...••..
1 west .•••••.••••.
2 west .•• : • ........

23.48
87.36
3,.410. 61
150.40
160.37

23.48
87.36
3, 410.61
150.40
160.37

3,832.22

3, 832.22

District nortlt of Red river.

7 north ...........
8 north •.•••••••••
9 north ....... --~14 north ...........
15 north ...........
18 north ...........
18 north ...........
18 north ...........
18 north ...........

--

11,939.29

·----·
---.
......

. 24
75.59
153. 10
2,867.57
3,892.10
12,159.53
12,008.22

4 east ...... .. -·
5 east ...... .
5 east ......
9 east ...... ... ...
9 east .•••••
3 east • • • • • • • •••••
4 east .••••••••••.
5 east ...... ..
6 east ••••••

-.--.
.----.
--

16,8~3.60

. ...... ---· --------· .........
.. -- .... -...... .
·----·
---- .....
.............. ---·
------ --·· .....
.. ...... ---- .....
"'-

..

..... --·· ....

. --- ..........

11,939.29
16,823.60
.24
75.59
153. 10
2,867. 57
3, 892.lff
H, 159.53
1~, 008.22

,/"
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E-Continued.
District north of Red river-Continued.

Township.

Land surveyed. Estimated unsurveyed.

Range.

Total.

----:-----1----·------·1------- - - - - - - - - - - -

.. -.--.

18 north - ••••••••• - 7 east .•••••
20 north .•••••••••• 8 east •••••••••••.
~0 north .•••••••. , . 10 east .••••.
21 north .•••••..•.. 8 east ••••••
22 north .•••••••••• 9 east •••••• .
22 north .•••. ·--~-- 10 east .••••·•
23 north .••••••••.. 5 east .•••••
23 north ••••••••••. 6 east ••••••
23 nor~ ..••••••••• 9 east •••••• .•••••.
23 north' .•••.•••••. 10 east ••••••

·----·
---------·----·
·----·

... --.
.. .--.

Acres.

5,244.51
20,969. 4L
1,503.76
20,465.04
22,560.46
1,492.18
4,272.74
3,128.24
19,291.40
19,038. 11

Acres.

··---· ..... ·--·----- .... ----------- ·-····
··---· ·--- ---·
·----· ---· ....

---- --···----·
·----· ---· ....
.... ·----· ......
.......... ·----·
···--· ---· ........

Acres.

5,244.51
20,969.41
1,503.76
20,465.04
22,560.46
1,492.18
4,272.74
~,128.24

19,291.40
19,038.1L

Nort/tU)estern district •

. 20 north •.•••••

····114

west ••••••

······I

638. m

I···· ...... ····I

638.72

Greensburg district.

3 south ...•••••••••
8 south ...••••.•.•..
8 south ...• ; ••.•...
9 south..••.••••••.
9 south ..•••••••••.
5 south ...•..•••••.
5 south.......••...
6 south ...••••.••.•
6 south ...•••••••••

1 east...... •••••.
182. 00
4east: ••••.•••••.
1,876.35
6 east. • • • • • • • • • • .
3, 828. 12
4 east...... •••••.
945.46
6 east . • • • • • . • • • • .
12. 92
l west............
513.84
1, 505.24 .•••••....•.•.
2 west............
1 west ..•••••••••..•••••••••••..
3,624.80
465.12
2west .• ~---······
2:00

8,865.93

4,089.92

182.00
1,876.35
3,828.12
945.46
1~.92

513.84
1, 505.24
3,624,80
467.12
12, 955 .•85

RECAPITULATION.
Total area of swamp Ia~ds selected in the southeastern-district, west of·river .•
Do .•••••.•••... do ..••••..••••••••••. do .••••...... east ofriver ..
Do ............. do .............. southwestern district ........... ..
Do ............. do .............. district north of Red river ....... .
Do ............. do ..............northwestern district ........... ..
Do ............. do .............. Greensburg district ............. .

18,851.30
12,851.22
3,832.22
177,885.09
638.72
12,955.85

Grand total. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••

226,744.40

But the net total to be added to selections made up to date of last report, is only 187, 826. 19
acres.
·
WM. J. Mc,CULLOH,
Surveyor Gen£ral Louisiana.
SuRVEYOR GENERAJ}s OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, La., October 1, 1854.

F.
List

of documents representing
B~..tton

surveys sent to the General Land Office, to the district offices, and to the Stat(register's .office at
Rouge, Louisiana, since the 1st of October, 1853, to date, (October 1, 1854.)

General Land Office.

District office.

Map of township 7 north, range 10
west.
Diagram of town'!lhip 8 north, range
8 west.
Diagram of township 9 north, range
8 west.
Plat of township 9 north, range 9
west.

Map of township 7 north, range 10
west.
Diagram of township 8 north,
range 8 west.
Diagram of township 9 north,
range 8 west.
Diagratn of township 9 north,
range 9 west.

Diagramoftownship 19nortb,range
16 west.
Diagram of township 20 north, range
14 west.
Diagram of township 20 north, range
_16 west.
D 1agram • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Plat • • • • • . • •••••••••••••••••••••
Diagram of township 7 north, range
3 east.

~

-T

State register's office.

District.

. • • •• • . • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • •• • . Northwestern

OJ

Remarks.
North half of township.

•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••• do .••••.

Secsd ~9 • 3•I Showingtheposition
an ·
} of the claim of Asa
.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••. do •••••. S ecs. 41 ' 33' I H' k
and 34. )
IC man.
••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••..••••. do •••••. Sections 39, 28, 29, 32, and 33•
claim of Antonio Mora.
Map of township 12 north, range •••••. do •••••. East of Red river.
10 west.
Map of township 10 north, range •••••. do •••••.
9 west.
Diagram of township 19 north, . ---- ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. do .••••• Sections 5 and 6.
range 16 west.
.
_
Diagram of township 20 north, ~--- ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• -~- ••••. do ••••• -~ Section 29, south of Red Tiver.
range 14 west.
Diagram of township 20 north, . - •••••••••..•••••.••••.•••••••.•••••• do...... Sections 31 and 32.
range 16 west.
. ••••.••••••.• - • • · · · • • • • · · • • • • · • 1- -• --••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I•••••• do .••••. East and northbouudaries oftownship 18 north, ranges 5 and 6
east; east and north boundaries
of townships 21 and 22 north,
range 4 east; east, north, and
west boundaries of township 23
north, range 4 east.
• ••••. do •••••. Asa Hickman, register and receiv·
er, 1840, No. 151.
Diagram of township 7 north, range
N. of Red river. Sectiens 25 and 41.
3 east.

~

txj

'"d

0

~

1-3

0

1-:!j

1-3

~

t;j

Ma.p of townshiP' 7 north, range 4
east.
Diagram of township 8 north, range
4 east.
MDiagrarn of township 8 north, range
~
4 east.
tjMap of township 8 north, range 5
o eas

r
.....

Diagram of township 9 north, range
5 east.

I
.....

i'.::>

Map of township 7 north, range 4
east.
Diagramoftownship8 north,range
4 east.
Diagram of township 8 north, range
4 east.
Map of township 8 north, range 5
east.

.••••• do ••••••

do.-~--·1

.••••.
Sections 13, 24, 25, 37, 38, 39, 43,
44, 45, 46, and 47.
• ••••. do •••••. Sections 27, 32, 33, 34, 35, 40, 41,
and 42.
.••••. do .••••.
Map of township 8 north, range 5 \•••••. do .••••.
east .
. ••••. do .••••. I Sections 34, 51, 54, and 55.

Diagram of township 9 north, range
5 east.
Diagram of township 10 north,
.••••. do •••••. Sections 1, 12, 13, 14, 23, 2G, 26,
37, 40, 41, and 42.
·
range 7 east.
Diagram of township 10 north,
.••••. do .••••. Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 37, 47,
Ml, aml 50.
range 8 east.
Diagram of township 17 north,
.••••. do .••••. Sections 2 aud 43.
range 4 east.
Map of township 18 north, range 3 Map of township 18 nor.-th, range 31.----. do.----·
east.
east.
Map of township 18 north, range 4 Map of township 18 north, range 4 ..•••. do .••••.
east.
east.
·----· ------ .••••.•••••.•••• ---- ~ ------ •••••..••••.•••••.••••.••. .••••. do .•.••. I Sections 37 and 38.

Diagt·am of township 17 north, range
4 east.
Map of township 18 north, range 3
east.
Map of township 18 north, range 4
east.
Diagram oftownship18north,range
5 east.
Map of township 18 north, range 5 Map of township 18 north, range 5 Map of township 18 north, range 5
east.
east.
east.
Map of township 18 north, range 6 Map of township 18 north, range 6 Map of township 18 nort.h, range 6
east.
east.
east.
Map of township 18 north, range 7 Map of township 18 north, range 7 Map of township 18 north, range 7
east.
east.
east.
Diagram of township 19 north, range Diagram of township 19 north, 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - . - • • • • 4 east.
range 4 east.
Diagram .••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••.••••.•••••.•••••••.

20 north, range 8

M1tp of township 20 north, range 8
east.

.•• - - . do.- - ••.
.••••. do .• - - •.

tr_j

0

~
tr_j

1-3

fP

~

Kj

0

hj

1-3
~

t_:!:j
H

z1-3
t:rj
~
H

0

~

. ••••. do •••••. I Section 49.

.•• - - . do .••••. North boundaries of townships 19,
20, 21, 22, and 23 north, ranges
5, 6, and 7 east; east boundaries
of townships 19, 20, 21, 22, and
23 north, ranges 5 and 6 east.
Map of township 20 north, range 8 I•• .••. do .•.•. .
eai:!t.

1 ••••••••••••••• -

Map of township
east.

••••. do. - •.•.

UJ.

•••••••••••••• -.

~

-.,_T

-1

F-Continued.

)--!

-·T
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General Land Office.

District office.

Map of township 21 north, range 8
east.·

Map of township 21 north, range 8
east.

Map of township 21 north, range 8 N. of Red river
east.
Map of township 20 north, range 10 .••••. do .•••••
east.
Map of township 20 north, range 10 .••••• do .•••..

Map of township 22 north, range 9
east.
Map of township 22 north, range 10
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 5
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 6
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 9
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 10
east.

Map of towmhip 22 north, range 9
east.
Map of township 22 north, range 10
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 5
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 6
east.
Map of township 23 north, range 9
east.
Map oftownship 23north,range 10
east.

Map of township 22 north, range 9 .••••• do .••••.
east.
.••••. do •••••.

Diagram of township 4 south, range
1 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 1
east.
Diagram of township 5 south, range
2 east.
Diagram of township 5 south, range

Map of township 3 south, range 7
east.
Diagram oftownship4 south. range
.••••. do. • • • • .
1 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 1
.••••• do .••••.
east.
Diagram of township 5 south, range .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ····1·-----do •••••.
2 east.
Diagram of township 5 south, range ............................ ····l ...... do ......
4 east.
Diagram of township 5 south, range • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , . . . . . . . do......
5 east.

I•

State register's office.

District.

Remarks.

ea~t.

4 east.

Diagram of towns~p 5 south, range
5 east.

~

M
1-d

g

Map ~f township 23 north, range 51 .••••. do ••• - •.
eas~.
,
Map of township 23 north, range 6 .••••. do ••••••
east.
.••••. do ••••••

8
0

l::tj

Map of township 23 north, range 10 ~- ••••. do •• ·-· ·
east.
Map of township 2 south, range 1 Southwestern
west.
.••••. do •••••. Certified copy.

I

Section 46.

Sections 50, 61, and 62.
Sections 40, 41, 42, 55, 57, 64, and
91.

Sections 31, 43, 44, and 48.

1-3

~

t?::l

Map or township 6 south, range 1

· · easK"

•tt'-~ ·~ '

.

Diagram of township 6 south, range
-· 1 west.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
2 east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
3 east.
Map of township 6 south, range 4
east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
5 east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range
1 east.
·
Diagram of township 7 south, range
4 east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range
5 east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range
5 east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range
6 east.
Map of township 9 south, range 6
east.
Dillgram of township 9 south, range
7 east.

Map of township 6 south, range 1
east.
Diagt·am of township 6 south, range
1 west.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
2 east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
3 east.
Map of township 6 south, range 4
east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
5 east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range
1 east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range
4 east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range
5 east.

••• - ••••••••• ., ••.••••••••••••••• ,_ ••••. do .•• - ••
· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • • .,. • • • •. do .... -. ·1 Sect~on 37.
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••. do...... Section 50.
................................ , .••••. do •••••. J Sections 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 50,
51, 52, 53, 56, 57, 58, and 59.
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , •••••• do •••••.
• ·- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1••••••

·

·

·

·- ·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

......

do...... Sections 7, 9, 13, 29, 30, 53, 54, 55,
56, 57, 58, 59, and 60.
do...... Section 37.

·••••• •••••••••••.••••••••••••...••••• do •••••. Sections 123 and 140.
1

...... do ...... Section 119.

Map of township 8 south, range 31 ...... do •••••.
east.
•
Diagram of townshipS south, range · • ·-- •. -.- ............................ do...... Sections 36, 110, 112, and ll3.
5 east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range ·••••• .......................... , •••••• do ...... Sections 39, 40, 41, 42,43, -14, and
45.
6 east.
Plat of townships 8 and 9 north, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• do •••••. C. Brown, B. No. 2100, in duplicate.
range 10 east.
Map of township 9 south, range 6 Map of township 9 south, range 6 1 . . . . . . do •••••.
east.
east.

Diagram of township 9 south, range
7 east.
Plat of township 13 south, range
9 east.
Plat of township l 3 south, range 9
east.
Plat of township 13 south, range 9
east.

U1

t:r::l

a

pj

t:r::l
8

>
~
1-1
0

l:%j

8
p:j
t;j
H

z

8

trj

~

H

0

?:1

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , ..•••• do •••••. I Sections 40 and 41.
. ••••..••••••••••.•.••..•••••••• , .••••• do...... Chetimachas Indians. Sections 22,
23, 27, and 34.
.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.••••. do •••••. M. R. Pecot, section 5.
................................ ,•••••• do •••••• Fuselier & Evans, section 11.
Map of township 15 south, range
11 east.

1. . . . . .

do ......

1-'

-T
<:.0

F -Continued.
General Land Office.

Diagramoftownship 17 south, range
9 east.
Diagram of township 4 south, range
9 east.
Diagram of township 4 south, range
10 east.

Diagram of township 4 south, range
11 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 9
east.
Map of township 5 south, range 10
east.
Map of township 5 south, range 11
east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
9 east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
10 east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range
11 east.
Diagram of township 10 south, range
14 east.
Diagram of township 11 south, range
14 east.
:Qiagram of township 12 south, range
14 east.

District office.

1--l

00
0

State register's office.

Map of township 17 south, range
9 east .
Diagram of township 17 south, . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
range 9 east.
Diagram of township 4 south, range
9 east.
Diagram of township 4 ~outh, range
10 east.

District.

I

Remarks.

Southwestern.

• • • • • . do .••••. I Subdivisions of section 10.
Southeastern

.1 Sections 56, 58, 60, 62, and 63.

• ••••• do .••••. I Sections 54, 55, 56, 57, 96, 97, 98,
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,
106,107,108,109,110,111,112,
113, 114, 115, 116, and 117.

Diagram of township 4 south, range 1-- •••••••..••••.•••••••••..••... 1•••••. do .••••. J Sections 15, 16, 17, and 18.
11 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 9 Map of township 5 south, range !...... do ...... I West of the river
9 east.
east.
Map of township 5 south, range 10 .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••• do •••••.
east.
Map of township 5 south, range 11 Part of township 5 south, range •••••. do .••••.
east.
11 east, west of river.
Diagram of township 6 south, range •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..••••. do...... Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
9 east.
11, 12, 13, and 123.
Diagram of township 6 south, range .••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••. do...... Northern third of township.
10 east.
Diagram of township 6 south, range . - ••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••...• -.-.·do...... Sections 7, 8, 37, 38, 2, 87, 88, and
11 east.
89.
Diagram of township 10 south, ...................................... do ..... . ~
range 14 east.
Diagram of township 11 south, ................................... : •. do .••••.
Claim of Guy Dufossat, register
{ and receiver of 1816, No. 405.
range 14 east.
Diagram of towmhip 12 south, ...................................... do •••••.
range 14 east.
. .. ..
Plat in duplicate.
Plat .••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - • • - ••••••• - ~ .......... , ••••. do .•••••

I

J

:;:d
ti:j
1-rj

0

:;:d
.-3

0

~

.-3

P:1

t>;j

Plat ~ships 10 and 11 south,
rapgt\T4 east.
Map· of township 11 south, range 10
east.

1\-fap of township 12 south, range 10

east.
Map of township 13 south, range 10
east.
Diagram oftownship 12 south, range
9 east.
Diagram of township 12 soutlt, range
11 east.
Diagram of township 12 south, range
15 east.
Map of township 12 south, range 16
east.
Map of township 13 south, range 16
east.
Diagram of township 13 south, range
J6 east.

Map of township 13 south, range 24
east.
Map of township 17 south, range 15
east.
Map of township 18 south, range 16
east:
Map of township 19 south, range 17
east.
Diagram of township 19 south, range
18 east.

Plat of townships 10 and 11 south,
range 14 east.
Map of township 11 south, range
10 east.
Map of township 12 south, range
10 east.
Map of township 13 south, range
10 east.
Diagram of township 12 south,
range 9 east.
Diagram of township 12 south,
range 11 east.
Diagram of township 12 south,
range 15 east.
Map of township 12 south, range
16 east.
Map of township 13 south, range
16 east.
Diagram of township 13 south,
range 16 east.

Map of township 13 south, range
24 east.

~- ••• a

••• c ••••••

~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • do ...... ·/ Claim of heirs of Brazillier, regis-

ter and receiver, 1816, No. 509.
.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••.••.••••• do .••••.
Map of townships 11, 12, and 13~------do .•••••
south, range 10 east.
1 . . • • • • . . . . . . . . ___ . . . _ . . • _ . . • . . . .
. . . • . • do .•••••

lI

1

Connected.

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• do .••••. Section 42.
.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••• do .••••• Sections 23, 26, and 30.

'C/2
t:r_j

.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• do...... Sections 63, 64, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,
84, 85, 86, and 87.
Map of township 12 south, range .••••• do ...... .
16 east.
Map of township 13 south, range •••••• do •••••• Northern halfoftownship.
16 east.
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do .••••• Subdivisions of section 33.

l

Map of township 13 south, range ~------do •••••• I East of river.
25 east.
Map of township 14 south, range .••••• do...... East of river.
25 east.
•••••• do .••••• I West ofriver.
Map of township 16 south, range l •••••• do .••••• l Eastofriver.
25 east.
•••••• do .••••. I East ofri\fer.

Map of township 17 south, range
15 east.
. ••••. do .••••. I
Map of town-ship 18 south, range
16 east,
Map of township 19 south, range Map of township 19 south, range ~------do .••••.
17 east.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••
Diagram of township 19 south, . ••
range 18 east.
Plats of township 1 south, range 1 . •••••• - •• - ••••• - •••• - •••••••••• , Greensburg ••. j
east.

~:.~~~t~--

~
t:r_j
~

~
~

0

~

8
~
tr_j

H

z

8

tr_j

l;d
H

0

~

East ofriver.

I East of river.
East of river.
In duplicate for 59 claims, being
all those eonfirmed except sections 51 and 52.

t-4
00
t-4

1-'

F -Continued.
General Land Office.

District office.

State register's office.
Map of township 2 south, range 4
west.

Map of township 3 south, range 1
east.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
1 west.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
1 east.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
1 west.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
2 east,

Map of township 4 south, range 1
east.
Map of township 4 south, range 1
west.
Diagram of township 5 south, range
1 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 1
west.
Diagram of township 5 south, range
1 west.

Map of township 3 south, range 1
east.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
1 west.
Diagram of township 3 south, -range
1 west.
Diagram of township 3 south, range
2 east.
Plat of township 3 south, ranges
1 and 2 east, and township 4
south, range 2 east.

00
1::-:l

District.

Remarks.

I Greensburg.
. ••••. do ••••••
. ••••. do .••••. I Sections 109,111, and 112.
. ••••. do...... Explanations of account.
.••••. do •••••. Sections 78, 79, 80, 116, and 118.

p;j

.••••. do...... Sections 58, 59, and 83.

0

.••••. do .••••. In duplicate. Claim of John Gale,
C. and S., 1820, No. 44.

0

t?:j
~

Plat of townships 3 and 4 south, ·•••••••••••·••••••••••• •••• ····1···--·do .••••. l Claim of St. M. Cobb.
range 3 west.
Map of township 3 south, range 4 I.••••• do .••••.
west.
. ••••. do •••••.
Map of township 4 south, range 1.
east.
.••••. do .••••.
Map of township 4 south, range 1
west.
Map of township 4 south, range 10 I.••• -. do .•• -.·
east.
. ••••• do .••••. ! Section 60.
Diagram of township 5 south, range
1 east.
Map of township 5 south, range 1 Map of township 5 soqth, range 1 I •••••• do .•••••
west.
west.
.•• - •. do .•••••
Diagram of township 5 south, range
1 west.

~

t-3

l::j

t-3
~
t?:j

Map Ji"f· f19WD~!iiP 5 south, range

21

2

:Map of township 5 south, range 2 •••••. do •••••.
Map of township 5 south, range
west.
west: ~
west.
Map of township 5 south, range 4 east. Map of township 5 south, range 4 east ..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••.
Map of township 5 south, range 10 .• -.-.do.----·
east.
Map of township 6 south, range 1 Map of township 6 south, range 1 Map of township 6 south, range 1 .•• -- · do· •• --·
west.
west.
west.
Map of township 6 south, range 2 Map of township 6 south, range 2 Map of township 6 south, range 2 •••••• do •• ---·
west.
west.
west.
Diagram of township 6 south, range Diagram of township 6 south, range
•••••. do •••••• 1 Sections 3 and 79.
2 east.
2 east.
Map oftownship 6 south, range 10 ~--····do .•••••
east.
Map of township 6 south, range 13 .••••• do •••••.
east.
Plat of township 6 south, range 11 ··---·
duplicate. Claim of .Tames Tate,
·-·--·
.... .••••• do .••••. I Insection
east.
37.
Map of township 7 south, range 4 Map of township 7 south, range 4
.••••• do .•••••
east.
east.
Diagram of township 7 south, range Diagram of township 7 south, range
.••••• do .••••. I Sections 25 and 31.
3 east.
3 east.
Map of township 7 south, range 12 .••••. do .••••.
east.
Map of township 7 south, range 13 .••••. do .••••.
east.
Map of township 7 south, range 14 •••••• do .••••.
east.
Map of township 8 south, range 4 Map of township 8 south, range 4 Map of township 8 south, range 4 •••••• do .••••.
east.
east.
east.
Plat of township 8 south, range 4 •••• ·•·· •••• •••• ••·• •••• •••• •••• •••••• do .••••. In duplicate. Claim of Joseph
Deis, or Dean, section 49.
east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range Diagram of township 8 south, range ............................ ····I······ do .••••. Sections 1, 12, 13, and 25.
5 east.
5 east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range Diagram of township 8 south, range . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1···---do .••••. l Sections 19, 30, 40, ltnd 41.
5 east.
5 east.
Map of township 8 south, range 6 Map of township 8 south, range 6 .••••••• - •••••••••.•• - •.•••.•••• 1••••.. do .••••
Connected.
east.
east.
Map of township 9 south, range 6 Map of township 9 south, range 6 • - - . - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I· • • • • • do .••••.
east.
east.

·----- -----· ·----· ·----· ---· -···
------

····-· ----

lA
tz:j

~
trj
1-3

~

1-1
0

l:zj

....;
I:Q

tzj

H

z

1-3

~
H

0

~

l

·1}

,......
00

~

1--'
00

F -Coutinued.

~

District.

State register's t'lffice.

District office ..

General Land Office.

Remarks.

iiE

Diagram of township 8 south, range
7 east.
Map of township 9 south, range 4
east.

Map of township 8 south, range 6 Greensburg.
east.
Plat of townships 8 and 9 south, .••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••••••..••••. do •••••. In duplicate. Heirs of John Sily,
sections 46 and 38.
range 6 east.
Plat of township 8 south, range 6 .••••.•••••.•••••..••••.•..••.•..•.••. do .••••. In duplicate. Heirs of John Sily,
section 45.
east.
Diagram of township 8 south, range ••••••.••••.•••••..••••••.
do .••••. Section 43.
7 east.
Map of township 9 south, range 4 Map of township 9 south, range 4 •••••• do •••••.
east.
east.
·
Plat ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • · · -- · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • ••••• do .••••. In duplicate. Claim ofWm. Roach,
C. and S., 1821, No. 349.
Map of township 10 south, range , .••••. do •••••.
14 east.
Map of township 10 south, range .••••. do •••••.
15 east.
0

•••••••••••

Sent to General
Land Office.

Maps .....••..•••••••••...•••..•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•..
Diagrams ..•••••..••••..••.•..•• -- .••••• - • • • ·- • · • ·- • • • • • • • · • • • • • · · • • • • · ·- ·- ·Plats .....•...••..•••••.•••••.•.••..
Swamp lists ...•....••
o • • • • • ·- • • • • • • • • • ·----.
o •••••••• • •

0

•••••••••••• -- •••• -- ••• •

• • •

·- •

•

• • •

• • ·- • •

•

•

•

•

• •--- •

·-- • • •

·-.--.

Total of documents sent .• - ••••• - • • - • · • • ·- • --- - ·-- • --- • • • • • • • ·--- 1 • • DoNALDSONVILLE, LouJSJANA,

October I, 1854,

~

0

~
~

0

~

1-3

~

ttj

RECAPITULATION.
Documents.

~

i:':1

45
54
3

39

Sent to district j Sent to State reoflice.
gister's office.
46
53

139
39

•• - •••••• --- • ' • - •• • • ·- -.,. • - ·-.

48
43

Total.

139
107
142
121
509

WM. J. MoCULLOH, Surveyor General of Louisiana.
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G.
List of deputy surveyon in the State qf Louisiana holding commissions from
Wm. J. McCulloh, surveyor general qf Louisiana, during the year ending
October 1, 1854.
.
Date of
oath.

Name.

1853.
William Sevey....... July
1
7
William H. Orsborn.. July
J. Claxton Taylor .... July
John J. Knowlton.... July
Charles Jos. Cabell ... July

9
9
9

.Andrew J. Powell. • • . July

ll

Joseph Gorlinski.. ... July
A. L. Fields ......... July
Noah H. Phelps ..••.. July

11
13
13

Andrew Crawford .... July
Thomas Hunter .•••.. July

13
15

Andrew B. Clack..... July

22

W. W. Farmer .••••. July
Abner D. Miner ...... Aug.

22
19

Henry Curtis.... . • • . Aug.

29

Robert Boyd ....... ..
Thomas Mullett ....•.
Samuel C. Hepburn ...
David A. W atterston ..
Theodore Gillespie .. .
Augustus S. Phelps .. .

31
10
17
1
1
27

Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Nov.
1
Nov.
5
Nov. 21
Nov. 29
Dec. 20
1854.
AlfrtJd A. Fusilier.... Jan. 18
George S. Walmsley.. Mar. 6

Maurice Hanke ..•.•.
John Boyd ......•.••.
Silas Taylor .....•...
Samuel Perin ...... ..
Robert C. Brent .•••.

Jonas K. Lothrop .... Mar. 31
Wilson C. Robert .... Aug. 8
Charles M. Bradford.. Sept. 20
Albert L . Mershon. . . Sept. 23
1853.
Thomas W. Lafarelle. Oct. 26

Place of residence.

How employed.

D0n aldsonville ...... .. Contract in southeastern district.
Parish of Rapides .•••• Contract in northwestern district.
Baton Rouge ..•..••... Contract in Greensburg district.
Parish of W. Feliciana.
Do
do.
Donaldsonville ..•••••. Contract in south~stern and
north of Red river districts .
...... do .•••••••••••.. Contract in southeastern district
cancelled, and commission
withdrawn.
Baton Rouge ....... .. Contract in southeastern district.
Franklin.
Harrisonburg ........ . Contract in southwestern district.
Parish of Point Coupee. Contract in southeastern district.
PaTish of Natchitoches. Contract in northwestern district.
Parish of Morehouse ... Contract north of Red river district.
Do
do.
Parish of Ouachita.... .
New Iberia ......... .. Contract in southwestern district.
Parish of Morehouse .•. Contract north of Red river district.
Do
do.
Donaldsonville ..•••••.
•••••. do .••••.••...... Contract in southeastern district.
.••••. do . .. ...•••...... Contract in Greensburg district.
Do
do.
Baton Rouge ........ ..
Do
do.
New Orleans ....... ..
•••••• do ....•....•••.. Locating claims in southeastern
district.
Donaldsonville ....•••. Contract in southeastern district.
Do.
do .
Do
. . . • . . do ...••..•...•..
do.
Do
Parish of St. Charles .. .
do.
Do
Baton Rouge ......... .
Parish of St. Mary.
Cloutierville.... . • • • • . Surveying claims of Las Ormigas
and La Nana, in llfJrthwestern
district.
Harrison burg.
Parish of Avoyelles.
New Orleans.. . . . . • • . . Contract in southwestern dis
trict.
Donaldsonville . . . • • • . . Examining surveys in distric
north of Red river.
NewOrleans ..•••••••. (Deceased.)
WM. J. McCULLOH, Surveyor General of La.

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, La., October 1, 1854.
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SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFicE,
St. Attlgustine, Florida, October 28, 1854.
SIR: In conformity with instructions dated 11th August, 1854,
from your office, I have the honor to transmit herewith in triplicate
the following documents, marked A, B, C, D, E, illustrative of the
condition of the surveys in this State, and showing the operations of
this office since my last annual report.
.
A.--Diagram giving in one connected view the condition and extent
of the surveys in the State.
B.-Complete tabular statement of all the contracts for surveys since
my last annual report. A map of the boundary between Alabama
and Flo ida, surveyed by J?enjamin F. vVhitner, jr., exhibiting an
accurate sketch of the topographical features of the country through
which the line passes, and the mounds erected by Andrew Ellicott,
Esq., (''commissioner on behalf of the United States during part of the
year 1796, the years 1797, 1798, 1799, and part of the year 1800, for
determining the boundary between the United States and the possessions of his Catholic Majesty in America,") 1nade from lVIr. \Vhitner's
field-notes, is on file in this office, and a copy sent to the General
Land Office.
C.-Statement of original township plats and diagrams made since
the date of last annual report, and copies sent to the General and district land offices. .
Owing to the increased value of lands in the State and the unusual
demand, much time has been consumed in giving information to persons who visit the office for the purpose of ascertaining the locality of
private claims, and exhibiting to persons the notes of these surveys
and their connexion with the public lands.
This character of office-work is constantly increasing: to this, ancl
the fact that part of the force of the office have been employed in
examining and reprotracting and testing old work, may be ascribed
the falling short of the number of plats ancl diagrams from last year.
Several of these claims it is believed will require corrective stuYeys,
and the same or equivalent force will have to be so occupied to still
greater extent during the next year in protractions necessary to a
total completion and correct representation of these surveys.
D.-Statement of contracts for surveying the public lands in the
State of Florida, made by former surveyor general, that were not
closed at the date of last annual report, and their present condition.
E.-Estimate of appropriationsxoquirecl for the office of the surveyor
general of Florida, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856. The
sums asked for in this statement, for the pay of clraughtsmen and
clerks indispensably necessary for the vigorous prosecution of the duties devolving upon this office, and the vast amount of labor nece~f'ar~~
for recording the private claims and properly indexing, recording aud
replatting the public surveys, necessary before binding in volumes
preparatory to the transfer of the records of the office to the State,
have been estimated consistently with the public service. I have inclu-
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ded, in the amount asked for this purpose, the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars for preparing a map of the State upon the scale suggested by
you in your communication of June 11, 1853. When is considered the
complicated, tedious and laborious nature of the work, requiring for
the service officers of ability and experience, it is hoped the amount
will not be deemed extravagant for the services expected to be rendered. In making this estimate I have endeavored to have economy
in view.
I shall shortly send up 'lists of the swamp lands in the ranges lying
south and west, and north and east, and south and east, in the Tallahassee district, and south and east in the N ewnansville district as far
as the second basis parallel; they only await my personal examination. From the very commencement of my term of office this subject
has occupied my deliberate attention.
The "swamp land agent" has been engaged in making swamp
land plats, delineating the topography thereon from the original fieldnotes, and coloring thereon the selections made by the "State agents,"
noting those that the field-notes would take, independent of the affidavits of the State agents. This will be completed in a short time.
The assistant is employed in comparing and writing out lists of the
lands to be approved. In order to be fully satisfied, and to separate
those which the field-notes would take, before certifying that the
quality of the lands are such as required to inure to the State by the
act of Congress of 28th September, 1850, the field-notes have necessarily to be consulted. The imperfect manner in which some of the
earlier notes were kept and written occasions much trouble, and materially adds to the time and labor necessary to complete the reports.
This branch of the business of the office is progressing rapidly.
The labor, however, of making up and examining the lists, is much
greater than was at first anticipated. In accordance to the suggestions made in your communication of October 6, 1853, I have required
of the "State agents" the following affidavit to the lists they file for
examination and approval:
I , - - - , being duly sworn, depose and say that I am an agent
appointed by the governor of the State of Florida to select swamp and
overflowed lands for said State under the provisions of the act of Congress of September 28, 1850. I further depose and say that I am well
acquainted with the method of surveying and marking the public
lands, and that I have made, in my own proper person, examination
of the lands embraced in the foregoing list, viz: (here follows a description of the lands selected, with the legal subdivisions;) and that
from said examination I have discovered and am well satisfied that
every forty-acre lot, or its equivalent legal subdivision, embraced in
8cticllist, is the greater part swamp or swampy, or subject to such overflow as to render the same unfit for cultivation without artificial
draining or embankment, or subject to periodical overflow during the
seeding, growing or harvesting season, and has been commonly so
overflowed at different periods for a number of years as to destroy or
injure crops.
Witness my hand this - - - day of---, 185

------

State 'Agent.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this--- day of---, 185

------,

Justice of the Peace.

All the selections embraced in the lists of the State agents, which
could not be taken by the field-notes, entirely rest upon these affidavits, and are supported and approved by me, as being of the character
contemplated by the act of Congress of 28th September, 1850, solely
upon them. The affidavit accompanying each list is upon file in the
office.
JOHN WESTCOTT,
Surveyor General.
Hon. JoHN WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Qtfice) Washington, D. C.

B.
Statement showing the condition o/ contracts for the survey of the public
lands in the State of Florida, entered into since SeptembeT 30, 1853, tlze
date of the last annual report jTom this office.
Date of contract.

Name of contractor.

Time allowed. Priceper
mile.

Miles
returned.

Amount of
contract.

Ms. clts. lks.

Oct. 10,
Oct. 22,
Mar. 2,
May 3,
July 1,
July 13,

1853
1853
1854
1854
1854
1854

William J. Reyes .....
Benj. F. Whitner, jr ..
As a A. Stewart ..•••..
Samuel J. Perry .•••..
John Jackson .........
A. Johnson ...........

Feb.
Feb.
May
Nov.
Nov.

20, 1854
1, 1854

1' 1854
] '1854
1, 1854
Aug. 1, 1854

··-··· .........

$6

307 30 66
4 0 1

5 & 10
6

............. -.......
. --- ..... - .... -.

5
5

.

-.. -........... -·

$2,048 73
24 00

2, 500 00
2,680 00

-............ --. ........... -----·

6

JOHN WESTCOTT,
Surveyor General
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's 0J.<'fiOE,

St. Augustine, October 31, 1854.
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c.
List of original township plats made since the date of last annual1·eport)
and copies sent to the General and district land offices, with date of
transmission.
"'

No. of copies made

~

-o

Range.

Township.

When sent to When sent to ~ ,;;
commissioner.
register.
,.... -3

Land district.

Co

~.c

s::l
2;

-----1---------.1-----------------------7 and 8 south.... • . . . Tallahassee ...... .
36 south............ St. Augustine .. ..
36 south .................... do ...... ..
36 south .................... do ...... ..
28 and 31 south ............. do ...... ..
33 south .................... do ...... ..
1 and 2 north. . . • . . . Tallahassee .....•
28 and 29 south...... St. Augustine ...•
28 and 29 south .............. do •...•..•
29 south ................ ·~... do ....... .
28, 29, and 30 south ..••••••.. do .••.•..•
29 and 30 south .............. do •...••.•
6 south.............. Tallahassee ......
8 south .•••.••••••......•..• do ....••.•
34 south............ St. Augustine .. ..
34 and 35 south .............. do ....... .
35 south .................... do
35 south .................... do ....... .
33 and 36 south .............. do ....•..•
37 and 38 south .............. do ...... ..
37, 38, and 39 oouth .......... do ....... .
37, 38, and 39 south .......... do ...... ..
37 south .................... do ...... ..
39 south .................... do ...... ..
28 and 29 south ............. do ....... .
30 south .................... do ...... ..
30 south.... .. • • • • .. .. •.••.. do •.•...•.
1 and 2 north . • • . • • . Tallahassee ••...•
1, 2, and 3 north •••..••••... do ..••••..
2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 north .......... do ...... ..
4, 5, and 6 north ............ do ...... ..
1 south.'"''-' ••.••••..••.•.•. do .••••..•
1 south ..................... do ....... .
17, 18, 19, 20, and 21
south .•......••.. , Newnansville ...•
21 east ........ 17, 18,19,&20south ......... do ...... ..
22 east ..•..••. 19 and 20 south...... .. ...... do ...... ..
17 east ........ 4 south ..................... do ....... .

8 west .•..•.••
37 east. ...... .
38 east ....... ,
39 east .. ,, .••.
35 east ..•..•.•
37 east ...... .
1 west ...... ..
27 east ...... ..
28 east ..... ,,,.
29 east .. ,, ••.•
34 east .... " •.
35 east ....... .
8 west ...... ..
9 west ....... .
:J6 east ...... ..
37 east..••.•.•
38 east..••....
39 east.
40 east .•.••..•
37 east ..••..•.
at! east•.•.•...
39 east ..•••...
40 east .•••.•..
41 east ........
:n east .••...•.
32 east ...•...•
33 east ..•.....
31 west. ..... .
32 west ..... ..
33 west •.••..
34 west ....... .
31 west ...... .
3~ west ..•.•..
20 east ........

2

2

1

1

1
1

1
1

2

2

1

1

2
2

2
2

2
1
3

2
1
3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1
1

1
1

2
2
3

2
2
3

3
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
5
3
1
1

3
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
5
3
1
1

5

5

2
1

2
1

4

4

2
1
1
I
2
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
3

1
1

6 Sept. 16, 1853 Sept. 16, 1853
3 i:lept. 27, 1853 Sept. 27, 1853
3 ...... do ............. do.......
3 ...... do ............. do.......
6 Nov. 21, 1853 Nov. 21, Ul53
3 ...... do ............ do.......
6 Nov. 27, 1853 Nov. 27, 1853
6 Dec. 12, 1853 Dec. 12, 1853
6 ...... do ............. do.......
3 ...... do ............. do.......
9 ...... do ............. do.......
6 ...... do ............. do.......
3 Dec. 17, 1833 Dec. 17, 1853
3 ...... do ............ do.......
3 Dec. 26, Hl53 Dec. 26, 1853
6
do ............. do.......
3 ...... do ............. do......
3 ...... do ............. do......
6 ...... do ............. do......
6 Jan. 2, 1854 Jan. 2, 1854
9 ...... do ............. do......
9 ...... do ............. do......
3 ...... do ............. do......
3 ...... do ............. do......
6 Jan. 10, 1854 Jan. 10, 1854
3 ...... do ............. do.....
3 ·...... do ............. do......
6 Feb. 1, 1854 Feb. 1, 1854
9 ...... do ............. do......
15 ...... do ............. do......
9 ...... do ............. do......
3 ...... do ............. do......
3 ...... do ............. do......

5
4
2
1

15 Aug. 2, 1854 Aug. 2, 1854
12 ...... do ............. do......
6 ...... do ............. do......
3 Aug. 19, 154 Aug. 19, 1854

3

1
1
2
1
1
2
3
5
3

108 diagrams have been made; 120 township plats are ready for examination.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFicE,

St . .!lugustine, October 31, 1854.

JOHN WESTCOTT,
Bun,eyor General.
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D.
Statement of contracts for surveying the public lands in the State of
Florida, made by the former surveyor general, that were not closed
at the date of the last annual report, and their present condition.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Remarks.

Contract ex- Price Miles returned. Amount of
contract.
per mile.
piresMls. chs. lks.
1,902 71 56 $11,416 37

H. Wells ......... Nov. 27, 1850 Sept. 30, 1851

$6 00

A.M. Randolph ••. Jan. 14, 1853 June 1,1853

6 00

484 54 77

M. A. Williams .•• Mar. 4,1853 Sept. 4, 1853

4 00

719 05 23 • 2,577 11

W. S. Harri~ ...... April 1,1853 July 10, 1853
C. F. Hopkins .... · April27, 1853 Oct. 27, 1853
H. H. Floyd ...... May 13, 1853 Nov. 15, 1853

'4 00
4 00
4 00

239 00 88
444 31 54
696 46 65

2,908 11

957 68
1, 777 40
2, 786 24

Work completed and
forwarded to General
Land Office.
Part of office work not
completed and approved.
Work completed and
sent to the General
Land Office.
do.
Do
do.
Do
do.
Do

JOHN WESTCOTT, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE

St . .flugustine, October 31, 1854.

E.
Estimate of appropriation required for the office of the surveyor general of Florida, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1856.
Salary of surveyor general. ........................................ .
For clerks in the surveyor general's office, as now by law
allowed, for the regular and necessary business of the
office ................................................................. .
Contingent expenses ................................................ .
For preparing the unfinished records of land titles; for
books, and for binding, &c.; and for collecting and recording in special books, in order to secure their preservation, all the field-notes of each private claim, ancl
their immediate connective lines with the public surveys,
to harmonize with the township plats, that the record
may show a complete condensed history of each title
from its inception with the foreign government to its
location and final survey under our own ................... .
For the survey of the public lands ............................. ..
For the correction of erroneous locations of private claims,
and their immediate connective lines with the public
surveys, and for the location of private land claims under the act 28th June, 1848; and for correcting erroneous,
imperfect, and defective lines and corners; for retracing
old and obliterated lines; for detached and unfinished surveys; and for the execution of difficult surveys in conequence of swamps, lakes, &c ................................ .

$2,000 00
5,300 00
500 00

8,100 00
20,000 00

10,000 00
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF WISCONSIN AND IOWA.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 21, 1851.
SIR: In submitting my report for the year ending this day, I shall
endeavor, in as brief and concise a manner as possible, to present for
your consideration my action in conducting the affairs of the office
placed under my superintendence, with the condition of the surveys as
they at present exist in this surveying district. To the accompanying
documents, numbered from 1 to 8 inclusive, as well as to a few remarks in connection therewith, your attention is respectfully directed.
No. 1. Map of Wisconsin and the Territory of Minnesota.
No. 2. Map of the State of Iowa.
No. 3. Statement of surveys contracted for out of the appropriations of July 21 and August 21, 1852, that were unfinished at the
date of the last report.
No. 4. Statement of surveys contracted for out of the appropriation
of 3d March, 1853, that were either unfinished or not contracted for
at the date of last report.
No. 5. Estimate for appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1856.
No. 6. Summary of salary accounts for the fourth quarter of 1853,
and first, second and third quarters of the year 1854.
No. 7. Summary of disbursements for the same period.
No. 8. Statement of surveys contracted for out of the appropriations
of May 31 and August 4, 1854.
SURVEYS IN IOWA.

In conformity with your instructions and an arrangement with
the surveyor general at St. Louis, for closing the surveys to the ljne
established by decree of the Supreme Court of the United States as
the boundary between 1\iissouri and Iowa, an old and competent deputy
was appointed to make the connections on both sides of the said line;
and it was hoped that the notes thereof would have been returned in
time to form a part of this report. From causes yet unexplained, that
portion of the work pertaining to this office has not been received. It
is probable, however, that 1\Ir. Loughborough, who was kind enough
to take the management of this business, may be able to give satisfactory reasons for the delay. \Vith this exception, and three townships which have just been examined in the field, all that portion
of the State south of the first correction line has been returned and
forwarded.
I regret to state, that in one or two townships complaints have been
made against the surveys. I am perfectly satisfied, however, that no
good cause can be established; but, in order that the work may be
thoroughly tested, I have sent the United States inspector to the
ground, and I will forward his report as ffOOn as received.
Between the first and second correction parallels the surveys have
been completed and returned, with the exception of four townships in
range 36, which remain uncontrapted for, and six townships in range
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42, which were relinquished by Messrs. Hebard and Garside, and
which I afterwards let to Alfred Hebard, esq. North of the second
correction parallel, the surveys have been pushed the present season
as vigorously as circumstances would admit of.
From the Mississippi river to the line dividing ranges 19 and 20,
they are completed, with the exception of two townships on which the
deputies are now engaged, and a district of seven townships now undergoing examination. East of the line dividing ranges 23 and 24,
a district of seven townships has been let which, in all probability,
will be completed the present fall, and will, with those already named
above, close the surveys from the river to said line. West of it .fiftyeight townships and fractional townships have been surveyed, and the
plats made and forwarded to your office and the proper district lanll
offices ; the position of which will be shown by reference to tb.e accompanying document No. 2.
In c01npliance with your request, and in order that the State of
Iowa might avail herself of the benefits of the grant for the improvement of the Desmoines river, ninety-two townships in the neighborhood of said river have been let for subdivision; a portion of which
have been received, platted and forwarded. A few townships are now
in the office undergoing examination, and on the remainder the deputies are now actively engaged in the field.
r.I1owards the west boundary of the State, and west of the line dividing ranges 40 and 41, during the past year sixty-one townships have
been let for subdivision; twenty-six of which have been returned,
examined and forwarded, whilst the survey of the remainder is now
being actively prosecuted, and will, it is believed, be completed before
the winter sets in.
Hummary.-About twenty-two hundred miles of township lines
have been established, examined in the field and office, and submitted.
Contracts have been entered into for the subdivision of one hundred
and sixty-two townships, of which thirty-six have been examined ancl
platted, and copies of the same have been forwarded to your own ancl
the proper district land offices ; eleven are now undergoing examination, and the remainder are now being surveyed.
SURVEYS IN MINNESOTA.

The surveys in this Territory west of the river, notwithstanding a
most unfavorable season, have been pushed with all the despatch that
accuracy would permit. Indeed, so great have been the immigratio
and demand in the new Territory, that I was compelled to place in
this portion of my district a greater force than was at first intended.
Since the elate of the last report, the whole of that portion of the Territory east of guide meridian No. 2, (or line between ranges 17 and
18,) has been run into townships, except that part between the second
and third correction parallels, which could not be surveyed with®t
conflicting with the Sioux Half-Breed reservation at the foot of Lake
Pepin. There have also been subdivided east of guide meridian No. ~,
ninety-seven townships; and of twenty-three others contracted for, I
am advised that the greater portion of them are nearly ready to ·be
placed in the office for examination.
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The third guide meridian (or line dividing ranges 24 and 25) has
been extended for twenty-one townships· north, to its intersection with
the Mississippi river; and the whole district east of said meridian, and
west of that already mentioned, has been placed under contract to be
run into townships.
Guide meridian No. 4 (or line between ranges 31 and 32) has also
been placed under contract, for a distance of twenty-four miles north,
as have also the first and second standard parallels, with all the intermediate township lines, the whole of which will be returned here in
the course of the next three weeks. West of guide meridian No. 2,
one hundred and thirteen townships have been contracted for subdivision, of which eight have been returned, examined, platted, and copies forwarded to their respective destinations. The eight townships
situated in the military reserve at Fort Snelling, west of the river,
but which count fr01n the Wisconsin base and meridian, have also
been received, examined, platted, and copies forwarded. East of the
river, in the Stillwater district, I have only been able to have eight
townships placed under contract for subdivision. This section, ho·wever, demands, and will the next season receive, a greater share of
attention. vVithin the last few days I have been urgently solicited
to have a large portion of it subdivided, but the season is so far advanced, and the means at m.y disposal so limited, that no deputy having any regard for his own interest, or the good of the public service,
would at present attempt to survey in the neighborhood just mentioned. It may be proper to state, however, that the receiver has
again, this day, brought the subject to my attention, and :presented
the claims of his district in so strong a manner that they cannot be
overlooked. He states that in township No. 32, of range 24, an important manufacturing town has sprung up, near the mouth of Run1
river, and that the very best pine lands are situated immediately
.north of the present surveys. As this is a matter that requires pr01npt
attention, I shall, at the earliest day practicable, endeavor at least
to meet the wishes of the lumber-men, whose business might possibly
suffer by delay. To sum up what has been done in this Territory, I
will add. that the whole district of country west of the river, and east
of guide meridian No. 3, (or line dividing ranges 24 and 25,) with
the exception of the reservation already mentioned, has been contracted for survey into townships, and the greater portion of it completed. Guide meridian No. 4, with the two standard par~llels, and
two districts of township lines, are now being surveyed, (and are
nearly completed,) and two hundred and thirty-three townships haYe
been placed under contract for subdivision, four-fifths of which, at
least, will be closed the present year.
You will thus perceive that, notwithstanding the utmost exertions
have been used to accommodate the settlers, it has been impossible to
gratify the wishes of all. There are several localities on the Blue
Earth and Minnesota rivers which require consideration, and which I
hope, if the season should continue favorable, to accommodate the
present -fall.
Ex. Doc. 1--13
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SURVEYS IN WISCONSIN.

During the past year fifteen townships have been let for subdivision
west of the fourth meridian, and nineteen townships east of it. Owing to causes entirely beyond human foresight and control, the district
of township lines west of the meridian, extending to the fourth correction parallel, has not been completed. After enduring great hardships, and the loss of one of his party, the contractor has only been
able to make a return of one tier across his district. He is now,
however, again in the field, and, if the season should not close uncommonly early, the work will be speedily brought to a close. One
cause of the small amount of work let in this portion of the district
is the unwillingness of skilful and competent deputies to encounter
the difficulties and liability to loss incident to the surveys of this region, at the present rate of compensation. It is very desirable that
the fourth correction parallel, east of the fourth meridian, should be extended to the boundary of Michigan, and particularly so that one district of township lines at least, and several of subdivision, west of
said meridian, should be surveyed. But, as before remarked, it will be
a difficult matter to procure deputies· skilled in the use of the solar compass, which alone can be employed in this heavily-timbered region.
The country is equally as difficult to be surveyed as the upper part of
Michigan, and the rate of compensation should ·e vidently be greater
than it is at present; and I think this view of the matter will not
materially differ from your own, for it has been but a short time since
Congress made an appropriation for extra compensation to Messrs.
Stuntz and Norris, the deputies who executed a district each on the
lake in 1852. That the necessity for the extension of the surveys in
the neighborhood mentioned is apparent, I have not the least doubt.
Its character and prospects have heretofore been fully described, and
I will only add that a flourishing village has been laid out at the
mouth of the St. Louis river, and several valuable mills have been
erected within the last few months.
SWAMP LANDS.

It is with much pleasure that I am enabled to state that this business, so far as it depends on this office, has been very nearly brought
up. At the date of my last report but little, if anything, had been
accomplished, and neither a proper understanding nor concert of action between the State authorities and myself had been agreed upon
After considerable delay, and some correspondence, it was understoo
that the authorities of the State of Wisconsin were willing to accept
the selections made from the plats, field-notes, and other evidences
on file in this office; when a re-examination of the lists already m~de
was at once entered into, new lists were constructed, properly authenticated, and furnished yourself and the proper district land offices.
As soon as the surveys of the present year are returned, these selections will be brought up with as little delay as practicable.
The State of Iowa having decided to make the selections through
her own agent, and the secretary of said State having informed me
that he was authorized to take charge of the business, I immediately
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prepared the proper instructions and forwarded them to him, in order
that his agents might at once be enabled to take the field. The returns of these agents, (in all thirty-eight counties) properly attested,
as far as received, have been carefully examined and transcribed, and
your own and the proper district land offices have each been furnished
with a copy of the same.
OFFICE-WORK.

The original field-notes of thirty-six hundred and seven miles of
township lines, and nineteen thousand and sixty-nine miles of subdivisions, have been received and thoroughly examined. This includes
a number of miles of the traverse of meandered streams and lakes,
which, as you are aware, is a work of great labor, and one which requires time and care in its execution. Three hundred and forty-three
township plats have been constructed from the original field-notes, the
areas of the fractions adjoining the north and west boundaries calculated,
and all the necessary calculations on those traversed by meandered
streams and lakes made: in addition, two copies of each have been
made, one for your own and the other for the proper district land
office, making a total of one thousand and twenty-nine plats. Fortytwo diagrams representing the survey of township lines have been
made, and numerous diagrams exhibiting the survey of islands, and
other detached tracts, of which no account has been kept.
Original lists descriptive of the land and all the corners in two
hundred and sixty-one townships have been prepared; also one copy
of each, making a total of five hundred and twenty-two lists.
Three hundred and sixty-four diagrams for the guidance of deputy
surveyors, and to accompany their instructions, have been constructed.
The original :field-notes of three hundred and fifteen townships
have been recorded, examined, and placed on file in this office.
Transcripts of the original field-notes of the above three hundred and
fifteen townships have been made for preservation at the seat of government. Index diagrams to preface the records and transcripts of six
hundred and thirty-two townships have been made. The examination of plats and field-notes, and the construction of lists of swamp land
selections in the State of \Visconsin, and the examination and comparison of the lists of selections furnished by the agents of the State
of Iowa, together with copies of the same made for your own and the
respective district land offices, is a work which has largely engaged
the time and attention of a portion of the force of the .office.
The correspondence has greatly increased, and, with the accounts,
is of itself sufficient to keep two persons constantly employed. The
examination and platting of detached tracts, and surveys of islands,
made at the expense of applicants, together with the issuing of instructions for the survey thereof, is a large item in the work per-·
formed, though at a cursory glance it would appear insignificant.
The above, with a vast amount of miscellaneous work incident to an
office of this kind, of which no account has or could very well be kept,
has been found to keep myself, and the force allowed me, constantly
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e1nployed, on an average, at least twelve hours per day. In conclusion,
I beg leave to remark that I have, without regard to working hours,
endeavored faithfully to keep the office intrusted to my care in the
best possible condition, and believe that on examination of its affairs
at any moment it will prove satisfactory to the department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W ABNER LEWIS,
Su1·veyor General.

'

No.3.

Statement qf surveys out qf the appropriation of July 21 and August 31, 1852, that were not closed at the date
Date of contract.

Style of work.

Name of contractor.

State or Ter- Date of account, Total quan- Per-centage re- Net amount
ritory.
with
plats
tity.
served for ex- of contract.
transmitted to
amination in
the General
the field.
Land Office.

of the

last report.

.,
Remarks.
Yl
t;j

a
Mar. 2, 1854

Sept. 20, 1852
Oct. 16, 1852
Aug. 4, 1852
Sept. 27, 1852
Jan. 10, 1853
Sept.27,1852
Jan. 24, 1853
Oct. 5, 1852

Subdivisions •. Alfred Hebard .• -- •. Iowa ••••••••

.•• - •• do •.••••
.••••. do ..••••
.•• _•. do •.•••.
. - • --. do .• __ • _
.••••• do .•••••
.• ___ . do .•••••
••• _•. do ••••••
.••••• do ••••••

Joseph C .•Jennings ..
Street & Warden ...
H. C. Fellows .......
JohnS. Shiller •••••.
John Ryan ..••. ---James Harlan ..••••.
Hebard & Garside ..
John W. Ross .......

.••••• do ..•••.
. • • • • . do .•••••
. • • - •. do .•••••
. ••••. do .•••••
. ___ •• do •.••••
. ••••• do •••••.
• • • • • • do .•••••
•• • • • • do ••••..

·-·· ·----· ----

Ms. efts. lks.

·----· ·----· ·-·--· ---- ···- ·----- ------

Oct. 8, 1853 180 17
Oct. 8, 1853 421 61
Oct. 27, 1853 136 56
Nov. 2, 1853 542 23
Nov. 5, 1853 447 02
Feb. 25, 1854 119 33
Mar. 13, 1854 .178 65
May 3, 1854 120 05

28
00
49
54
95
01
56
08

~
t':j

Rate. Amount.

$3
3
5
3
5
3
3
3

$14
34
29
44
96
9
14
9

86
79
39
73
11

85
75
90

$480
1,125
587
1,491
1,826
318
479
320

73
05
83
30
14
53
00
27

Townships relinquished 'b y
Hebard and Garside, an d
afterwards let to Alfn: d
Hebard.
Two townships not returne~
Full return.
Final.
Final.
Final.
Final.
Balance relinquished.
Final.

~

>-

~

~

0

t'lj

~

p::

t;j
1-4

z

~

t;j
~
~

0

~
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuq_ue, October 21, 1854.

W A.RNER LEWIS,
Surveyor General.

1-'
~

-:(
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No. 4.-Statement if surveys contracted for out if the appropriation

if the
ifmy last

Style of work.

Date of con·
tract.

N arne of contractors.

State or Territory.

----- ·

May 30, 1853 Town lines .••••••.. Jesse T. Jarrett .•.•••••. West Minnesota •••••.
May 30, 1853 Subdivisions • • • • • • • . . ..••. do •..•.••••••••••..••••. do ..•••••••.•••.
June 2, 1853 Standard lines ....... E. S. Norris .•••••••••••..••••. do •••••••••••••.
June 2, 1853 .••••. do .•..••••••••.••••. do • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••••. do .••••••••••••.
June 2, 1853 .••••. do .•.••••••••..••••. do •••••••••••••••.•••••• do .••••••••••••.
June 4, 1853 Town lines . . • • • • • • • William A. Jones... • • • • • • ••••• do .••••.•••••••.
June 4, 1853 .••••• do.. • • • • • • • • • . . ••••. do • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . •.•.. do .••••.•••••••.
June 6, 1853 .••••. do .••••••••••. ,John T. Everett .•••••••. Iowa ..•••.••••.••••.
June 9, 1853 .••••. do ....••.••••. John Ball ....•..•••••••. West Minnesota .••••.
June 11, 1853 Subdivisions ••••••.. Hiram C. Fellows •••••••. Wisconsin and East
Minnesota .
June 11, 1853 . • • • • . do ••••••••.....••••. do .••••••••••••••..••••. do •••••••••••••.
June 11, 1853 .••••. do... • . • • • . • • . . ••••. do • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . . ••••. do .••••·•••••••..
June 11, 1853 .••••. do .•••.••••••. Wm. J. Anderson •••••••• Iowa .•.••••.•....••.
.June 14, 1853 Town lines .•••••••. John W. Elli~ .•••••••••... do •••••••••••••••...
June 14, 1853 .••••. do.... . • . • • • . . . ••••. do • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . do •••••••••.•••.•••.
.Tune 14, 1853 ..•••. do .....•.•••...•.••• ilo .•...••••.•••••... do .•.•••••••••..•••.
June 15, 1853 Subdivisions •••••••. Nelson Fletcher ••••••••. Wisconsin .•••••.•••.
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

18, 1853
18, 1853
18, 1853
23, 1853
28, 1853
28, 1853
28, 1853
4, 1853
13, 1853
14, 1853
18, 1853
18, 1853
18, 1853
19, 1853
25, 1853

•••••• do ..••••••••.•
.••••. do.... • • • • • • • •
...... do ....•••••••.
..•••. do ..•..•..••..
.•••.. do. - ... -•.. -..
.• - ••. do.... • • • • • . • .
• - •••• do... • . • • • • . • •
..•• - . do.- .••• - - • . • .
Town lines . • • • • • • • .
Subdivisions •••••••.
Town lines ..••••••.
.••••. do.... • • . . • . . .
.••••. do... . • . • . . • . .
Subdivisions........
.••••. do .••••..••••.

W. T. Bradley ••••••••••.••••. do .•••••••••••..
H. & J. T. Nowliu. • • • • • . Iowa ..•.••••••..••••.
H, M. Shelby •••.•••.•••... do •••••••••••.•••••.
F. S. Ellis •••••.•••.•••• Wisconsin .••••.•••••.
Edgar Sears. . • • • • • • • • • • • . ••••. do ..•..••••••••.
James Withrow . • • • • • • • . . ••••. do •••••••••••••.
. ••••. do . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • ••••• do .••••••••.•...
Matthew Cresswell. • • • • • . Iowa ••.•.••••.•••••.
William A. Jones.... • • • • West Minnesota •••••.
John Quigley .•.••.••••••.••••. do ............ ..
Charles Lewis .•.•• -----· Iowa ••••••••••••••••
. ••••. do • • • . . • . . . • • . • • . . • . do .•••••••.••••••••.
. •.... do • • • • . • . . • • . • • • . • . . do .••.••••••••.••••.
John Parker •. • •• • • • • ••. West Minnesota •••••.
Chas. McDonald ..••••••• Iowa •••••••••••••••.

July 28, 1853 .•• --. do.. • • • . • • • • • . John G. Clark. . • • • • • • • • • Wisconsin .•••••••••.
July 28, 1853 .••••. do •••••• •..... . ••••. do .•.•..•••••••••••.•••. do ..••.•..•••••.
Aug. 2, 1853 .••••. do .••••••••••. Wm. B. Yerby .••••.•••• West Minnesota •••••.
Aug. 2, 1853 .••••. do .• ·• • • • • • • • • . . •••.. do . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . ••.•• do .••••.••..••..
Aug. 8, 1853 . •••.. do .••••••••••. Nelson Fletcher .••..•••. Wisconsin .•••••••••..
Aug. 10, 1853 . ••••. do .••••••••••. John Taylor .•••••••••••. West Minnesota •••••.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

12, 1853
12, 1853
12, 1853
15, 1853
17, 1853
20, 1853
22, 1853

Town lines . • • • • • • • •
.••••. do. • • • • • • • • • • .
.••••. do. • • • • . • • • • • .
Subdivisions . • . • • • • .
Town lines .••••••••
Subdivisions . • . • • • • .
.••••. do .••••..••••.

John Ball. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. ••••. do . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .
. ..•.. do . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • .
Levi P. Drake. . • • • • • • • • .
John T. Everett .•••••••.
William A. Jones.... • • • •
J. 0. Brunius&L.Brockman.
Aug. 27, 1853 •••••• do •••••••••••• C. G. & H. K. Rodolf •••.

. ••••• do .••••.•••••••.
. ••••. do .••••.•••.•••.
. ••••• do .••••.•••.•...
Wisconsin .•••...•••..
Iowa ••••••.•.••••••.
West Minnesota .••••.
Iowa ••••.••••••••••.

U

Wisconsin .•••••.••••. 11

Aug. 31,1853 •••••• do •••••••••••. M. Burke .•••••••••••••. Iowa •••••••••••••••.
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3d of March, 1853, that were either not closed or contracted for at the date
report.
,/

...;J,~a

§§"""~
g t: 0~
Qrll_.,;>

.::~"0~

.

Total quantity .

~~E~~

~ .-;: .-::; QJ$£3
A~SClO

Reserved percentage for Net amount
examination of contract.
in the field.

Remarks.

Rate. Amount.

----- ---- -- --Mls. chs. lks.

$~7

39
07
23
00
63
72
99
03

27, 1854
27, 1854
~o. 1853
18, 1854
17, 1854
30, 1853
7, 1854
18, 1853
30, 1853
2, 1853

109
444
226
70
109
243
11
381
270
119

46
23
52
28
43
53
06
35
11
49

44
90
01
65
64
75
83
05
29
43

$5
5
7
7
7

Jan. 17, 1854
June 29, 1854

550
69
355
127
329
144
349

24
72
60
72
25
58
16

17
54
30
64
97
11
87

5
5
3
4
4
4
5

126
15
29
20
52
23
78

34
37
34
46
69
15
57

2,400
292
948
491
1,264
555
1,492

86
21
98
17
60
75
87

360 07 26
595 68 20
360 17 86
512 63 76
493 23 31
240 77 69
180 39 19
358 48 36
158 13 05
359 48 52
289 48 57
290 43 21
177 37 01
360 22 12
181 29 48

5
3
5
5
5
5
3
6
5
4
4
4
3
3

81
49
29
115
98
54
40
29
56

02
15
7l
37
65
21
61
58
93

1,539
1,589
960
2,192
1,874
1,030
771
!)56

nn
46
46
28
72
14

33
68
39
05
96

1, 366
1,158
1,115
681
1, 369
483

38
44
89
21
51
16
59
58
04
50
42
68
46
05
80

Nov. 19, 1854
Feb. 28, W54
April 4, 1854
Aug. ·a, 1854
Dec. 9, 1853
Feb. 25, 1854

300
179
360
240
133
179

03
56
07
25
33
79

39
40
65
94
84
58

5
5
5
5
5
5

63
38
72
48
29
35

75
18
01
06
75
99

1,211
725
1, 368
913
565
683

43
56
37
23
42
98

25,
18,
17,
23,
4,
30,
20,

215
36
18
471
271
419
380

66
03
67
78
06
48
28

64

6

3~

6

85
74
95
43
74

5
4
5
3

77 69
12 97
6 78
106 19
43 37
83 92
31 37

1, 217
203
106
2,017
1,040
1,594
1,014

30
27
30
73
97
50
61

240 10 17

5

51 02

Feb.
Feb.
Sept.
Jan.
Feb.
Sept.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
NoT.

Nov. 19, 1853

Nov. 3, 1853
•Tan. 18, 1854
Aug. 10, 1854
Feb. 20, 1854
Feb.
Dec.
Mar.
Feb.
Jan.
Mar.
Oct.
June
Jan.
Dec.
Oct.
Nov.
'Mar.
Feb.
Mar.

Nov.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Nov.
Mar.
Feb.

28, 1854
9, 1853
11, 1854
15, 1854
17', 1854
13, 1854
11, 1854
26, 1854
18, 1854
24, 185:~
4, 1853
7, 18f3
3, 1854
20, 1854
10, 1854

1853
1854
1854
1854
1853
1854
1854

Mar. 11, 1854

6
6

4

Ill
133
96
69
87
3
61

6

!:>7 2;)

5

26 31

3

(j

$520 51 Full return.
2, 110 42
Do.
1,770 Q9 First return.
1, 275 55 Second return.
925 22 Third return.
1,374 31 First return.
62 52 Final return.
1,146 72 Full return.
1,523 59
Do.
500 00 First return.

89~

969 52

··--·· ........ ···-·· ...... .. -- .. .-... --- . . . --- ... -..

Second return.
Final return.
Full return.
First return.
Second return .
Final return.
Full return: two townships re
linquished.
Full return.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Advance return.
Final return.
Full return.
First return.
Full return.
Advance return.
Second return.
Last return; deputy dead.
Full return.
Advance return; three townships remaining.
Advance return.
Final return.
Advance return.
Final return.
Full return.
First return; one township be
ing surveyed, and two relin
quished.
Final return made.
Do.
Do.
Full return.
Do.
Do.
Finst return; one township now
btJing surveyed.
Full return;
balance relinquished.
Undergoing examination.
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Date of contract.

Sept.

7, 1853

Style of work.

Names of contractors.

State or Territory.

Subdivisions .••.•••. H. K. Avervill, jr ••••••.. Iowa ••••••.•..••••..

14, 1853 . ••••. do ..•••..••••.
21, 18.)3 .••••. do...... . • • • • .
26, 1853 ..••.. do...... . • • • • .
27, 1853 Town lines ....•.••.
3, 1853 Subdivisions ....•••.
3, 18fi3 . •••.. do...... . • • • • .
3, 1853 .••••. do...... . . . • • .
3, 1853 .••••. do...... . • . . . .
3, 1853 .•••.. do .••••••••••.

Oscar J. Wright .....•... Wisconsin ....•••.....
Samuel W. Durham . . . . . Iowa - .....•...•.•..
George A Shannon • • • . . . . . do .........••••.....
Henry Maddin ...•••..... Wisconsin .••••..•••..
L. W. Carter ..••••..... West Minnesota ..••..
1\ti. M. Hayden. . • • • • . • . . . . ..... do .........••••.
. ••••. do . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . •••.. do ......••..•...
. ..... do . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . ..... do .••••.........
Phipps & Fitzpatrick .•....•••. do ...•.....•..•.

5, 1853 -----do .•••••.••••.
14, 1853 .••••. do ....•..•••..
19, 1853 ...•.. do...... . . • . • .
19, 1853 .•••.. do...... . • . • . .
2:1, 1853 ...... do...... • • • • • .
22, 1853 ...•.. do ............
23, 1853 Standard parallel ...
24, 1853 SubJivisions ........
1, 1853 Town lines & standard parallel.
Nov. 8, 1853 Subdhisions ....•...
:Feb. 8, 1854 Island & town lines ..
Feb. 27, 1854 Subdivisions ..•.•...

John Fitzpatrick ...•.•••...••.. do ..•••..•......
David Ferguson ....•••.. Iowa ..•..•.••....•..
Henry Allen. . • . • • . . • • . • . . . do ..........•.......
. ..•.. do . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . do ...........•......
William B. Yerby.... • . . . West Minnesota ...•..
J. L. Sharp ...••...•••.. · Iowa ........ ....... ..
William A. Jones ...•.... West Minnesota .••••.
Samuel W. Durham .•••.. Iowa .............•..
E. S. Norris ..•••...•••.. West Minnesota .••••.

Mar. 8, 1854 .••••. do .••••...•...
Mar. 17, 1854 .••••. do ...•.••••••.
Mar. 23, 1854 .••••. do ........ , ••.
.A.ptil 5,1854 ..•••• do .•••••..•••.

Joel Bailey .....••••.....
John K. Cook .......••..
S. L. Peck .•.•••.•.•....
John W. Clark .••••.••..

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

T. Simpson ..••••.•••••....••. do ....•......•..
.John Ryttn .....•...•.... Wisconsin ..•••..•.•..
G. R. Stuntz .•••••••••...••••. do .••••••••••••.
West Minnesota ..•••.
Iowa ...•.......••••.
West Minnesota ..••..
Iowa •••••..•••••.•..

April 12, 1854 Town lines ..•••••.. John W. Ellis ..•••••...... do .....•.•••••·••.••.
April 12,1854 Subdivisions .•...••. Leech & Bell .......••.... do ..••.....•••.•.... 1
April 17, ll::l54 ..•••. do .••..•••.... Wm. E. Dougherty .•••.. Wisconsin ...••..•.••.
April 22, 18.)4 .••••. do ..•• ---- •.•. Thos. McCulloch ••.•.•.. Iowa .•.•..••••••.••.
April 27, 1854 ...••. do...... . • • • • .
April 28. 1Rfi4 ..•••. do ..••••.••••.
l\Iay 3,1854 ...•.. do ...•.•.••••.
l\lay 5, 1~54 Town lines ..•.•.•..

George Berry . • • . • . • . • • . . . do ........••....••..
J. M. Cushing ..•••.•••.. West Minnesota .••••.
M.G. Karrick ...•..••••. :~~~~:ddoo_._-_--__--_-_-_-_·_·_-_·__·1.
J. B. Reyman .••••.••••.

------~----------~------------~-----------'
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 21, 1854.
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Continued.
i~~rg

Reserved percentage. for Net amount
examination of contract.
in the field.

::Sa:!~~

g~oH
<:;><'12-<-"

a:l~

.-

'oP..~~Q)
$'@.~ §~

Total quantity.

A·~ s~o

Rate. Amount.
--· ----

Mls. chs. lks.
Feb. 15, 1854

$3

321 24 38

$26 50

5

Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
April
Mar.
Jan.
July
Aug.
Mar.

25, 1854
27, 1854
23, 1854
25, 1854
-, 1854
23, 11:!54
20, 1854
7, 1854
10, 1854

357
361
359
90
479
119
373
60
359

10
34
55
13
64
74
44
03
43

61
90
78
07
14
05
43
(18
63

April
Oct.
Mar.
Sept.
Aug.
Sflpt.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

4, 1854
13, 1854
13, 1854
20, 1854
5, 1854
6, 1854
3, 1854
16, 1854
3, 1854

362
360
120
240
419
308
41
361
131

65
49
49
47
15
24
79
64
66

5
29
3
08
3
24
3
92
5
88
3
57
7
00
81
3
01 7&6

3
3
7

5
5
5
5
5

1,526
964
959
628
1,823
455
1,419
228
1,366

74
13
49
89
24
72
51
15
28

72
29
9
19
83
25
20
29
52

56
75
94
84
83
43
57
84
90

1,378
961
321
641
1,592
822
273
965
780

70
93
75
80
96
41
34
13
07

5
5
5

129 91
43 55
13 95

Aug. 7, 1854
Sept. 20, 1854

359 51 29
358 45 99

5
3

71 92
29 58

Oct.

-, 1854 .................... ---13, 1854
403 02 46

... -.-.
3

---

-, 1854 .. -......... -.. -..... .
-, 1854
241 47 56
Aug. 7, 1854

---July

-,1854

-,
-,
21,
Aug. 24,

1854
1854
1854
1854

--- ...

-- ........ -- ..
33 24

-··· -----

5

$857 08

35
81
67
33
96
98
71
00
90

649 47 10
145 14 69
62 01 80

--

---------------------

.

80
29
29
47
95
23
74
12
7l

April 18, 1854
July 10, 1854
July 17, 1854

51 33

Remarks.

One township remaining to b e
surveyed.
Two townships relinquished.
Full return.
One to"nship relin'quished.
Advance return of one tier.
Full return.
First return.
Second return.
Fin11l return.
Advance return; two township
now being surveyed.
Full return.
Do.
First return.
Pinal return.
Full return.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

2,468 44
827 55
265 15

Do.
Do.
Advance return; deputy now in
the field.
1,366 64 Full return.
956 50
Do.
... ...... -....... - ....
Deputy now in the field.
1,075 09 Advance return; two township
being platted.
........ Work returned; will be for
warded in three days.
975 45 Full retum; these are the town
ships relinquished by Rodol f.
Returned to the office and no\v
being platted.
..... In the fidd.
. ----. -...... - Work compl'd but not returned
1,820 39 Full return.
3,010 06
Do.

·-----

----. ---·- ---- ·-----. ---. .. .... -.--. ·----·
·----· ·----- ..... ---. -- .. --- .... - ....... ·-----

-----·----·
479 03 86
533 55 90

..

"'

..

5
5

...

95 80
192 13

WARNER LEWIS,
Sutveyor General.
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No.5.
Estimate of appropriations requisite for continuing the public surveys
in he States of Wisconsin and Io'Wa, nnd the Te1·ritory of Minnesota,
for the year ending June 30, 1856. •

For surveys in the State of Iowa................................. $8,000 00
For surveys in the State of \Visconsin.......................... 25,000 00
For surveys in the Territory of Minnesota .................... 45,000 00
For incidental expenses of the office.......... ....................

78,000 00
3,500 00
81 500 "00

--'- -~

W ABNER LEWIS,
Surveyo1· General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 21, 1854.

Estimate of salary for surveyor general and regular clerks, and fcrr
compensation of piece-clerks, for the year ending June 30, 1856.

For salary of surveyor general and regular clerks, as per
account of lOth of August, 1846.............................. $8,300 00
For compensation to piece-clerks .................................. 10,000 00
18,300 00

W ABNER LEWIS,
Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 21, 1854.
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No.6.
The United States in account current with Tf.,.arner Lewis, surveyor general
of the United States for Wisconsin and Iowa.
SALARY ACCOUNT.
W5~

Dec.

31

D&

To amount paid surveyor general and clerlis for the 4th quarter of
1853---- .•.• ------ ••.. ---- .... ---- ••.. ---------- .... ---To this amount due the United States, carried to 1st quarter of
1854 ---- -----. -----. ---- ---- --.- • - •• ----- •• ---- •• - •••• -.

$4,626 82
21 86
4,648 6S

1854.
March 31

To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for 1st quarter of
1854 -----------------------·········--------------·----·

June

30

To this amount due surveyor general from 1st quarter of 1854 ..•.
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for 2d quarter of 1854.
To amount due United States, and carried to 3d quarter of 1854 ..

5,216 36
619 50
4,319 22
316 28
5,255 00

Sept.

30

To amount paid surveyor general and clerks for 3d quarter of1854.
To amount due United States, and carried to 4th quarter of 1854 .

4,370 87
145 41
4,516 2S

CR.

1853.
Oct.
I
Dec. 29

By this amount due the United States from 3d quarter of 1853 ...
By treasury draft No. 7018 on treasury warrant No. 6721 ••••••.•

$73 68
4,575 00
4,648 68

1854.
Jan.
I
Mar. 27
31

======
By this amount due United States from 4th quarter of 1853 .••••.
By treasury draft No. 7484 on treasury Interior warrant No. 7187.
By this amount due surveyor general, and charged to 2d quarter
of 1854 ••••••• _••••••••••••••••••• _••••• _••••• _••••.••••.

21' 86'
4,575 00
619 50
5,216 36

July

31

By treasury draft No. 7922 on treasury Interior warrant No. 7626.

5,255 00

July
Sept.

1
13

By this amount due United States from 2d quarter of 1854 •••••.
By treasury draft No. 8385 on treasury Interior warrant No. 8086.

316 28
4,200 00
4,516 28

WARNER LEWIS,
Surv~yor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 21, 1854.
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No.7.
The United S~ates in account current with Warner Lewis, surveyor general
of the United States for Wisconsin and Iowa.
DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT.
1853.
Dec. 31

DR.
To amount disbursed during 4th quarter of 1853 .•••••••••••••••
To amount due United States, aud carried to credit of 1st quarter
of 1854 •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••••••.

$356 06
162 05

---518 11

---1854.
Mar. 31

June

30

To amount disbm;sed during 1st quarter of 1854 •••••..•••••••••
To amount due United States, and carried to 2d quarter of 1854 ..

To amount disbursed during 2d quarter of 1854 ..••••••••..••••.
To balance due United States, and carried to 3d quarter of 1854 ..

224 31
760 04

---984 35
812 47
447 57

---I, 260 04

Sept.

30

To amount disbursed during 3d quarter of 1854 •.•• _•• : . ••.••••.
To this amount due United States, and carried to 4th quarter of
1854 •• --- ••• ---- •• -.- ••.•.•• ---- ••• --- •• ---- •• --- •••• -- •.

620 97
8 97

---629 94

-CR.
1853.
I
Oct.
Dec. 10

1854.
Jan.
1
Feb.
8
Mar. 27

By this amount due United States from 3d quarter ofl853 .•••••.
By treasury draft No. 6021 on treasury Interior warrant No. 6626.

By balance due United States from 4th quarter of 1853 .••••••••.
By amount received from Theodore Conkey, late deputy surveyor.
By part of treasury draft No 7484 on treasury Interior warrant
No. 7187 .•••••••••• ·----· ·----· ·----· .•••••.•.••••• ·---··

$18 11
500 00

-----518 11
====
162 05
497 30
325 00

----

984 35

Mar.
June

31
10

By this amount due United States from 1st quarter of 1854 .••••.
By treasury <fraft No. 138, drawn by Moses Kelly, disbursing
agent, in favor ofThos. S. Nairn, for .••• ---- ................

760 04
!)00 00

---1, 260 04
-

July
Sept.

1
30

By amount due United States from 2d quarter of 18!14 ..•• _••••••
By Toppan, Carpenter & Co., (bill paid by General Land Office) ..

447 57
182 37

-----629 94

WARNER LEWIS, Surveyor General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

DulJuque, October 21, 1854.

No. B.-Statement

o/ S'll~veys contracted for

out

of the appropriation of May 31 and August 4, 1864.
,.<:jO"d

;!::;~;1

!S:~$....:l
......,......,

Date of
contract.

Style of work.

N arne of contractor.

State or Territory.

>=l· ..........

g >=l~

Q
Q

e
<l)

0: >=l

Total.

Reserved per-centage for exam ina- Net amount
tion in the field. of contract.

I

.::~c3~
0 172
Q
<l)~<l)ES

~-,.qo
~ p....,

I·

Rate. I

Amount.

•-------•-------•---•------·------

Ms. c!ts. lks.
1854.
June 20 Town lines ..••••••••.. John T. Everett .•••••.•••• West Minnesota .•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••••••••..••••.••••••
20 •••• ~ ••. do .••••..••••. J obn Ball. .• - - •••• - -- •• -- . ---. - ... do.. • • • • • • • • • . . -..•••.••• -. . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . -- • -. • • --- .••• --. . ••••.••••••
179 51 62
$5
$70 90 *'$1, 048 73
26 Base and town lines •••. E. S. Norris ..••••.•••••••.••..•••. do .•••••.••••. Oct. 4, 1854
26 Subdivisions ...•••••••. John D. Pennybacker....... Iowa ..••••.•••••••...••••••••••••..••••.•••••••..••••..••••.•••••..•••••••••••
JuJy
1 •••••••• do .••••••••••. Edward Fitzpatrick.-...... West Minnesota ................................................................ .
1 . • • • . • . . do .••••.•••••. Wm. J. Anderson .••..••••..•••..•• do .••••..••••..••••.••••••...••••.•••••...•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••
3 • • • • • • . . do .••••••••••. Hardin Nowlin .... - • . . • • • . . . •••.•.•. do . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••..•••••
479 ~6 77
5
95 86
t1,821 47
6 ••..••.. do .••••.•••••. Thomas Simpson ................... do ............ Oct. 11,1854
12 Town lines .•••••••••. John Ryan •••••.••••••• -.. . ••••••. do...... • • • • • . • ••••••••.••••••••••••••••... ~.... . • • • • • • • • • • • . •••••••••••
28 Subdivisions •••••••••• D. Corbin ..••••.•••••••• - . . -- ••••. do.. • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . ••••••••• -.
2 • • • . • ... do - •••.•••••. L. W. Carter: ••••.•••••••.•••••••• do .••••.•••••..••••.•••••••..••••.•••••••..••••..•••••.•••••.•••••••••••
Aug.
]() • • • . • • • . do .••••.•••••• E. S. Norris .••••••.•••••.•.••••••• do .•.••.•••••...•••.••••••...••••••••••••..••••..•••••.••••.•••••••.••.•
19 •••.••.• do .••••.•••••. Theophilus Crawford .••••••••.•.•.. do .••••••••••.••••••••••••..••.•••..•••••.••••...••••••••••.••••••••••••
23 ••••.••. do •••••.••• ·-. Jesse T. Jarrett. . • • • • . • . . . Iowa.. • . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . - -- .•• - . - . • •.•••••••••
23 • • • • • • • . do •••••.•••••. James W. Woods.... . • • • • . • . do.. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . ..•.•••••.•
23 • • • • • • • . do •••••••••••. R. 0. C. Anderson .••••••••.• do •••••.•••••.•••••..••••••••.•••..•...••••• ---- .••••..••••..••••. -----· ••••••
26 •••••••. do •••••••••••. John Haggard. • • • . • • . • . • • . . . do. • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . •••••••••••
28 • • . • • • • • do .••••.•••••. Win. E. Daugherty ...•••••• Wisconsin •••••••••••..••••.•••••••..••••••••••••••••••..••••..••••..••••.••••••
28 •••.•... do ••••••.••••. Joel Higgins.. . • . . . • . • . • • • • Iowa.. . . • . • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . ••.....••••
29 •••••••. do .••••.•••••. James McBriJe. • • • • . . • • • . . Wisconsin.... . • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • " • • . • • • • • . . •••••.••..•
30 • • . • • • • . do .••••••••••. Horatio Waldo ............. Iowa ••••..•••••••••..••••••••••••..•••••••••••...••••..••••.•••••..•••••••••••
30 • • • • • • • • do .•••••••••• ~ James Hanks...... • • . • • • • • . . do.. • • • . . • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ~. . • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••

* Advance. t Advance of eight towns.
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0

Ci.l
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Date of
contract.

Name of contractor.

Style of work.

State or Territory.

~-SH
§·~s
........

Total.

gene
~ >:;

a:l

~

<l)

§

Reserved per-centage for examination in the field.

Net amount
of contract.

'o~~<l)

<l)~
~
..., o:l ~

!E

Rate. I

A'A-Bo
----1----------1

1854.
Sept.
1 Subdivisions ..••••••..
2 .••••••. do •••••.•••••.
4 ••.••••. do ..•••••••••.
6 . . . . • • • . do .••••••••••.
9 . • • • • • . . do .••••••••••.
11 . • • • . . . . do .••••••••••.
12 ••••••.• do .••••.••••..
15 .•.•••.. do .•••••.•••..
16 ..•••••. do ..•••••••••.
16 .•.•••.. do .••••.•••••.
19 ...••••. do .••••••••••.

I

Amount.

1------1------1--1----1----·

~:~r~:~~::;:::::::::::: ~-~r:~,;~~=::

Ms. clts. lks.

: : : : : :::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Waitman Trippett....•.. --- Iowa.... • . . . ... . . • • • . . ••••.••••••••.•• __ • • • • • • • • . . • __ •. . • • • • • • . • • • . • •.•••••••••
John 0. Brunius .••.••••••. West Minnesota ..••••••...••••••.....••••••••.•••..••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••
Delos M. White ..••• - . ----- Wisconsin .••••..••••.••• _•••••••••.. _.... • • • • • . • . • •• _•..•• _•.••• _.. • •••••••••••

~-r~~ir~~~i~~-_-_-_-_-_:::::::: ~~~~~~~i~:. ·. ~ ·_·_:: ~::: ::·:::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: ~::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::
Joel Bailey ... - - -- • ---- ·-- ·

West Minnesota... • • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • •• -.. . • • • • . . • • • • • . •.•..••••••

~. ~~~~ith:::::: ::: : :::: ~~~.~i~~~~~t_a_- :::::: :: :::: :::: ::: : : : : ::: :::: ::: : ::: :: : ::: ::: ::: ::: :: : ::: :: ::::
WARNER LEWIS, Surveyor General.

SuRVEYOR GEN.rmAL's 0FFJCE,

Duhuquc, October 21, 1854.
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA.

U.

S. SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

San Francisco, Cal., September 28, 1854.
SrR: During the past season the surveys have been extended with
as much rapidity as the public interest seemed to justify under the existing circumstances. The operations of the office, however, have
been very considerably retarded, so far as a subdivision of townships
into sections is concerned, owing to the unsettled condition of the private
claims. This bas been more particularly the case in the most desirable
portions of the State, and where the lands are valuable.
As my views in· relation to the survey of private claims have heretofore been fully expressed, it is not deemed necessary to repeat them
at this time. I would, however, merely remark, that the experience
of another year only serves to confirm my opinion as to the great importance of being enabled, at the earliest possible period, to separate
the unclaimed public lands f:rom those claimed under foreign titles.
The accompanying map will show the present condition of the surveys in this State, and also the work which, as at present advised, it
is contemplated to have performed during the fiscal year.
Since the date of my last annual report, the following work has
been done in the field, to wit:
Humboldt meridian.
In my last annual communication to your department, you were informed that a report was soon expected from the deputy surveyor, to
whom had been confided the duty of selecting the initial point, near
Humboldt bay, for the meridian and base lines, which were to govern
the surveys in the northwest section of the State. That duty was performed, and those lines were in part run, and a copy of his report,
with the field-notes and plat of the survey executed by him, were duly
forwarded to your office.
These lines form the basis of the work which has been done in the
region adjacent to Humboldt bay.
Surveying in this section of the State is rendered extremely difficult by the steep and rugged mountain-ranges, and the deep and precipitous ravines and gulches, covered, as they usually are, by a dense
growth of redwood and pine timber.
I have been unable, even at the apparent high prices allowed by
law, to let con tracts in this region since Col. Washington returned
his work, except in two instances, and these where the settlers more
particularly interested agreed with the deputies to render them such
assistance, over and above their contract price, as would equal an adequate compensation. These lands are, for the most part, very valuable on account of the forests of ti!llber which is being manufactured
·
into lumber for market.
U ncler these contracts the meridian line has been extended 30 miles
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north of the initial point, the base line west, in part, to the Pacific
ocean, and the exterior lines of some fifteen townships have been surveyed.
lJiount Diablo meridian.
Township lines have been run through the following tracts, viz:
North of the base line, between the 3d and 4th standards, and extending from the meridian to the coast range; and also between the
4th and 5th standards, and extending from the coast range to the
Sierra Nevada mountains.
South of the base and east of the meridian, and between the 1st and
3d standaras, and extending to the coast range.
The 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th standards have been extended
across the San Joaquin and Tulare Lake valleys, and the tract of
country lying between the 3d and 8th standards has also been surveyed into townships, with a few exceptions.
San Bernardino meridian.
This meridian has been extended to the south line of the State.
'The 2d, 3d, and 4th standards have been run from the meridian
west to the Pacific ocean; the 3d standard has also been extended
from the meridian east 90 miles, and a portion of the 4th standard
established.
The exterior boundarie of townships have been run through a portion of the tract lying between the said 3d and 4th standards, and on
the eastern extremity; and also through the tract lying west of the
1neridian, and between the 1st standard and the south line of the
State, and extending to the ocean.
A connexion has been formed between the San Bernardino base
line and the 8th standard south (Mount Diablo meridian) by direct
and off-set lines through the mountain passes, and a small portion of
the country intervening has been subdivided into townships.
Hub division of townships into sections .
.
Thirty-seven townships have been subdivided into sections in the
Sacramento valley, one hundred and eighty-two in the San Joaquin
and Tulare Lake valleys, and four south of the San Bernardino base
line and west of the meridian.
Contracts have been entered into, and the parties are now in the
field, for the extension of the Mount Diablo meridian line north to
the State line, provided it can be extended with accuracy. Also, for
the extension of such portion of the standard and township lines bordering thereon as the nature of the country will permit. Also, for
extending the 7th and 8th standard south, as far east as to intersect
the San Bernardino, meridian line extended, and the running of such
township lines as may be found practicable between them. Also, for
surveying into townships such portions of the tract of country lying
between the 8th standard line south and the San Bernardino base line
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as the face of the country will admit of being done with the requisite
accuracy. Also, for subdividing into townships and sections such
portions of the Tulare Lake valley lying between the 5th and 8th
standards as have not yet been surveyed.
From the commencement of the field-operations in this State to the
present time, surveys have been made, and the field-notes have been
returned to this office, of the following work, a portion of which, from
its recent return, has not been finally passed upon:
Base and meridian lines ....•..................................
601 miles.
Standard lines .................................................. . 2,136 "
Traverse lines .................................................. .
206 "
Township lines .................................................. . 6,431 "
Section lines ..................................................... . 10,720 "
Making an aggregate of........................... 20,094 . "

Private land claims.
Upon the application of the parties interested, and at their expense
for the field-work, preliminary or initiatory surveys have been made
of forty-eight ranchos, and the requisite office-work has been performed. These surveys, although preliminary in their character,
will, in most instances, answer the purpose of final ones when the
claims shall have been adjudicated, and in every instance will afford
material aid in passing upon and determining the questions of disputed boundaries.
On the 14th of July last I was compelled to call your attention to
the fact that the field operations of one of my deputies had been forcibly obstructed by certain settlers, who conceived that their interests
might be affected by his labor; and upon the trial in the United
States district court here, it was decided that there was no existing
law which punished such interference.
In this connexion it is deemed important to advise your department, that I have been recently informed that in some portions of the
State other settlers have been engaged in destroying and obliterating
posts and mounds erected as corners by the deputy surveyor.
By these means they effectually prevent any other person from acquiring a knowledge of the sectional designations of the lands in the
neighborhood, thus rendering it indispensable to make resurveys before the requisite knowledge is attainable to those desirous of entering
such lands.
The present and future effects of these two great evils are apparent;
and.in calling your attention to them, I do it with the hope and belief that if existing laws do not furnish the proper means to punish
the offenders, you will recommend such further legislation as the importance of the cases demands.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. HAYS,
U. 8. Surveyor General, California.
Ron. JoHN WILSON,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
Ex. Doc. 1--14
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Estimate of the expenses incident to the survey of the public lands and
private land claims in the State of California, for the fiscal year ending Jttne 30, 1856.
Salary of the surveyor general......................................
Salary of draughtsmen and clerks in the office of the surveyor general.........................................................
Rent of office, wages of messenger, purchase of instru' ments, fuel, &c., &c...............................................
For extra aid in transcribing field-notes of surveys for the
purpose of preserving them at the seat of government....
For surveying public lands and private land claims, including office expenses incident to the survey of the
claims, to be disbursed at the rates prescribed by law....

$4,500
40,000
18,000
10,000
150,000

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. HAYS,
U. S. Surveyor General, California.

U. S.

SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

San Francisco, California, September 29, 1854.
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